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The moment you give notice, if you 
have a right to raise it, and if every-
body gives notice under Rule 377, 
well, the House cannot continue. 
The Speaker can regulate only if you 
follow the rules, if you do not follow 
the rules, nobody can regulate. Put 
anybody as Speaker in my place, he 
will be equally helpless.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You do 
not equate this with the question of 
inaccurate statement by a Minister, 
which comes under Direction 155.4 
That is different altogether. Pleasel 
apply your mind. 1

MR. SPEAKER: You would 
allow me to apply my mind!

not

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: All
right, Sir. Permit me to raise it 
tomorrow.

MR. SPEAKER: 
promise.

I cannot give any

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
written promise; only verbal.

Not a

12.36 hrs.

DEMANDS *FOR GRANTS, 1977-78— 
contd.

■Min is t r y  of  S t e e l  and  Mine s

MR. SPEAKER: The House will
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 84 to 86 relating to the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines for wthich
5 hours have been allotted.

Motion moved:

“That the respective stuns not ex-
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st- day of 
March, 1978 in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 84 to 86 relating to the Minis-
try of Steel and Mines/’

Demands for Grants, 1977-78 in respect of Ministry of Steel and Mines 
submitted to the vote of Lok Sabha.

No. Name of De- 
of raand jf 

Demand

Amount of Demand for Grant on 
US account voted by the House on

30-3-1977

Amount of Demand for Grant 
submitted to the vote of 
the House.

i  -> 3 4

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital

MINISTRY OF 
STEEL AND  
MINES

r*. m Rs. Rs. Rs.

84. Department'of 
SteelJ • " • 26,31 >04,000 !!t.86,59,1a,000 52,62,09,000 3,27,18,25,000

85. Depgttnent of'
10,67,000 a i,33.000

86. Mines «nd Min
erals * • 14/50*80,000 *2,49,00,000 VJ&lfiQflQO 42,98,00,000

♦Mr/ed with th: recoamjadation of the Vice- President acting as President.
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MR. SPEAKER Hon ilfemlWrs
whose cut motiooe to the Dmuutd* tot 
Grints have been circulated may, if 
they desire to move their cut motions, 
•end sHps to the Table within IS 
minutes indicating the serial numbers 
of the cut motions they would like to 
move Shri George

SHRI A C GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram) Sir, the Ministry of Steel
& Mines has come forward with De-
mands for Grant* amounting to 
Rs 700 crores This is a very vital 
ministry, the backbone of the indus-
trialisation of this country From a 
production capacity of 13 million 
tonnes of steel within a short span 
of 17 to 18 yeais we die in the proud 
situation whore in 1976-77 our steel 
plants were able to achieve a per-
formance of a little more than 10 
million tonnes of crude steel and 
7 6 million tonnes of saleable steel 
There were days when we were en-
tirely depending on import of steel 
Even now for some specialised items 
we depend on imports Only two 
oi three years ago, we were import-
ing nearly Rs 370 crores worth of 
different types of steel and at the 
«ame time our maximum export was 
less than Rs 25 crores For the 
first time in 1976-77 we have achieved 
an export performance of more than 
Rs 350 crores About imports, I 
have got figures for only 0 months 
On that computation, our import may 
be just Rs 120 crores, which means 
in the matter of steel and steel pro-
ducts, our country is next net ex-
porter For this performance, I would 
like to congratulate the Ministry and 
perhaps my good friend, Shri Biju 
Patnaik also, because at least at one 
time, he had something to do with 
planning This country is universal-
ly acclaimed as very rich in minerals 
especially m iron ore of rich quality 
A rough estimate is that the estab-
lished proven deposits are more than
26,000 million, tonnes. And some of 
our cfceposlts are the best known in 
the world

Sir, we feel happy an& proud about

the performance oi 10 tpiftkfe tons of 
crude steel or 7 8 nullioe tons of 
saleable steel There was a recent 
study that the production of steel 
after 2000 A D will be roughly 
1750 million tons, and it is hoped 
that perhaps the contribution of the 
developing countries may be 550 mil-
lion tons and we pat ourselves and 
feel happy saying “After all it «  a 
good performance • In 1977 our pre-
sent rate of production was only 10 
million tons m comparison to what is 
going to be 1750 million tons and 
here is a country which is bestowed 
and which is rich in everything that 
ib needed for the development of the 
steel ndustry We have got excellent 
and unfathomable deposits of iron 
ore wt have got tht coal wt have 
got the manpower and wc can be 
proud that recently we have the ex-
pertise which incidentally was going 
to fot eign countries m competition 
with sophisticated and developed 
countries Let us be proud of 
MECON organisation which has come 
up by the expertise and skill of 
Indians or the bram of our research 
scholars and they were able to compete 
with international markets and get 
many of the contracts even putting up 
a stiff competition with Japan and 
South Korea When we think of the 10 
million tons of production, let us alsS 
remember that a very small country 
with a population of 4 crores Ifkte 
South Korea where they have prac 
ticaUy no iron ore and practically
nothing to speak of m coal except 
their manpower and skill, their pro-
duction »  slightly more than the 
Indian production Some two or three 
years back when I had visited some 
of the South Korean steel plants, I 
was surprised to find that they were 
able to construct a plant of the capa-
city which at the second stage will 
be equivalent to the Bhilai steel plant 
within a short span of 40 months. 
This is what the South Koreans did ift 
regard to fcohan atcsel plant But at 
the same time when w» $Wnk ot the 
Steel Ministry or what Mr BQu 
Patnaik is planning or i f  at all he 
cares to go by the White Paper pre-
sented In Uay 1876. because ot the
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gestation penod it will come to fruition 
and it will come to 3-dimentfonal 
realisation only after 8 or 9 years If 
you think of a steel plant now, every 
one of us knows that even with the 
best of expertise that is developing 
in our country, the production or 
commissioning will be after 7 or 8 
yeais unless we have got some more 
re-scheduling The classic example is 
that of the Salem steel plant The 
Company was formed in May 1972 if 
I lemember correctly and even now 
we are m the process of acquiring the 
land and Mr Biju Patnaik the Hon 
Minister for Steel with a lot of im-
agination and vision—and I think he 
has a great fondness for the South 
Indian States also—has made a pio- 
vision of Rs 13 7 croies for the Salem 
Steel plant and the magnanimity was 
extended further by making a provi-
sion of Rs 1 crore each for Visakha- 
patnam and Vijayanagaram piojects 
If you go to the figures in regard to 
the Bokaro project, you will find that 
between 1 7 million tons of the exist-
ing production capacity which will be 
finalised In August and the proposed 
expansion capacity of 4 million tons, 
the total outlay will be nearly Rs 1900 
crores So we can understand a pro-
ject which ha& started 6 or 7 years 
back at the present rate of cost is 
going to cost the exchaquer Rs 1900 
crores. Naturally you can think of 
what it will be for the steel plant of 
Salem The provision for the Salem 
steel plant is Rs 16 7 crores and the 
provision for Andhia and Mysore pro-
jects is Rs 1 crore each Sir. it is 
time for us to plan ambitiously 
We have got the expertise, we have 
got the necessary raw materials and 
we are also building the infra-struc-
ture When we think about the non- 
ferrous metals also, this country is 
immensely nch It only needs a pro-
per mapping and a proper geological 
survey It has been proved beyond 
boubt that the bauxite ore deposits in 
this country are one of the biggest in 
the whole world.

Sir, I need not remind the hon. 
Mtotrter, Bi|u Patnaik, feat we 
have offers fgp beneficijttiaa and

further processing of tyus bauxite are. 
We have offers even for aluminium. 
In fact, if I understand correctly, there 
ftre some international offers even for 
bringing up one important aluminium 
smelter unit Similarly, copper and 
zinc, these are vital non-ferrous metals 
of this country If only we agree to 
process ariS exploit the ores that are 
at our disposal, tins will be one of 
the richest countries m minerals

When we think of {He steel plants 
and when we plan for the future, as 
I pointed out, the proved and estab-
lished deposits is 20,000 million tonnes 
Even if we go in for an ambitious 
programme, we have got immense iron 
ore wealth When I was looking 
through this Report I found that the 
projection for 1978 79 of the total 
mining of iron ore given was only 59 
million tonnes Out of this nearly 38 
million tonnes are to be used up m the 
steel plants and nearly i0 million tonnes 
are to be allotted for exports If you 
go in for modern methods our country 
can realise immense foreign exchange 
from countries which are m need of 
this In this we must go in for modem 
technology It is not enough that we 
just mine it out and send it through 
some crude method and leahse much 
lower than Bra7il and Australia who 
ate our competitors

It is lime lor going m for an ambi 
tious programme ol pelletisalion 1 
know you have made some provision 
for one or two pelletisation plarts But 
looking at the background of the 
immense reserves of iron ore which 
are of high quality—and incidentally 
we will gel fines from whuh we can 
realise some good money, if we plan 
for pelletisation—the realisation from 
the iron ore exports in spite of our 
proposed ambitious programme of sfeel 
plants, will be great We have to 
adopt modern technology for sponge 
iron I find there is some pittance 
provided for in the matter of sponge 
iron also

When we think of the immense 
reserves, what has been thought of is 
much too *m*U. It is in ftis poptext
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that I would request the Minister to 
let us know his intentions, whether he 
agrees with the white Paper presented 
on steel in May 1976 In fact I was 
eagerly looking forward to his speech 
That is why, Sir, in spite of your 
calling me, I was sUghtlj hesitant 
because I wanted to be benefited by 
the initial remarks of the hon Minis-
ter because then I could have known 
his idea about his Demands for Grants 
what is his idea about this year and 
the coming year in the matter of steel 
aocf mines

I thought that he will spell out his 
ideas about the functioning of the 
Ministry In the absence of that 
naturally, I have to go by some of his 
speeches, recent speeches, and here I 
will recall one about mini steel plants 
There are nearly 180 mini steel plants 
with a capacity of more than 4 
million tonnes The present situation 
in 1976 77 is, in spite of the slight 
picking up of the demand, the maxi 
mum production is only one million 
tonnes, which means 25 per cent capa 
city util'sation There is of course 
the problem of excise duty and other 
problems Yet the Minister for Steel 
and Mines, Shn Biju Patnaik the 
other day was saying that the “situa 
tion of the mini steel plants is, not 
only of sick units but of dying units” 
Can the hon Minister just throw his 
hands and say that they are not only 
sick units but dying units’  Don’t you 
think that he has got the responsibility 
to see that by adopting the various 
customs duty and financial adjust-
ments necessary to revive this at a time 
when we are faced with great short 
age, especially when the Government 
of India encouraged the mini steel 
plants where huge investment has gone 
into’  Lakhs and lakhs of workers are 
involved in it Now it is a 
H»imgMiBhing industry Many of 
the units are not working and 
those which are working are also 
working only to 25 per cent utilisation, 
as is shown by this figure So a 
scheme has to be evolved to see that 
the ffiftu steel pUsats ere retired end

put on a sound footing If it comes 
to that, they must be allowed diversi-
fication so that production improves 
and they become viable and healthy 
units You cannot sit back and say 
“those 180 units are dying and this is 
the best I can do”

Then I come to Kudremukh unit, 
another important aspect of this For 
this Droject we were given help and 
tunds trom Iran to the tune of nearly 
630 million dollars Already 100 
million dollars have been passed on 
to the Government of India The 
agreement was signed on the 26th 
February 1976 According to the 
agreement, we have to make the first 
shipment of the beneficiated iron ore 
by August 1980 With all the money 
coming from Iran with the advance 
payment made by Iran, the project 
will be uf immense benefit to us and 
the development of the entire area If 
by some chance we slip and are not 
in a position to make the first shipment 
in August, 1980, not only will we 
lose our prestige, but we may ever 
sufler financially So, I request the 
hon Minster that though only Stingy 
provision has been made for the 
Southern States, at least in the matter 
of Kudremukh, where the money has 
come from Iran, he should take ex.- 
penditious measure to see that the 
project is implemented according to 
schedule

In the matter of non-fen ous metals, 
it has been proved that m many States 
including Orissa, we have got great 
deposits of this very fine raw material. 
In this context, I may also point out 
that m the districts of Cannanore. 
Calicut and Mallaouram in northern 
Kerala, the Geological Survey of India 
has proved that one of the best deposits 
is a\ ailable One of the most impor-
tant raw materials for the processing 
of aluminium apart from bauxite 
itself, in fact I may say even the mo«t 
important raw material, is electricity 
Kerala is one State where we have 
surplus power

SHRI P K DEO (Kalahandi) Oriss* 
I s  s ls o  s u r p lu s  i n  p o w e r
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SHRI A. C GEORGE It is, there 
fore, time that we move in for an 
ambitious project there I have got 
the report ol the Geological Survey in 
my hands The availability of fairly 
good ore to the tune of 80 million 
tonnes has been proved beyond doubt, 
and the Government of Kerala has 
submitted proposals for some steel 
plant and steel complexes there The 
availability will be for not less than 
40 years, and normally, when we plan, 
I do not think we look beyond 40 years 
But this report and the proposals of 
the Kerala Government have been 
shelved innumerable times Since he 
is in charge of steels and mines, I hope 
he will mine out this proposal and 
see that it is implemented

When we have such immense re 
sources this Ministry has a very im-
portant role to play, but I am not quite 
sure wheher he wll be guided by the 
philosophy recently spelt out by the 
hon Home Minister, Shri Charan 
Singh, that he is not so particular about 
heavy Industries It is heavy indus 
tries which have brought this country 
to its present great economic develop 
ment, and all that we have achieved 
in BHEL, Heavy Engineering Corpora-
tion, Rourkela, Bhilai, Durgapur and 
Bokaro speak volumes of the expertise 
that has been built over the years 
Are we to reverse this merely because 
of the whims and fancies and pseudo 
understanding of the Gandhian 
philosophy by some7 We have 
brought this country to a point where 
we can stand up and how it is widely 
acclaimed that India is the most de-
veloped among the developing coun-
tries. In the matter of generators, 
turbines and other machinery, we 
•re able to compete in the interna-
tional markets Recently even m the 
natter of the second stage of expan-
sion of Bokaro with four million 
tons capacity. It hag been decided 
Ifeat we need not get the help of 
foreigners, though two years ago we 
thought we would have to take help 
from the Soviet Union. Are all these 
fktngv achieved overnight? If we al-
low file philosophy that we need not

concentrate on heavy industries, we 
will become a rustic and backward 
country.
So, I would request the Minister 
of Steel and Mines who is in charge 
of the vast and immense resources of 
this country which can take the 
country's prestige and position very 
high m the world, not to be guided 
by old pseudo philosophy and take the 
country to further progress

MR SPEAKER I would like to 
remind the hon Members that the 
time allotted for this Ministry is five 
hours and I will call the Minister at
5 o'olock or fifteen minutes later The 
hon Members may now move their 
cut motions 

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
(Cannanore) I beg to move'

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”
[Need for more funds for the Salem 

Steel Plant and for its expeditious 
completion (25) ]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100” .
[Need for the speedy construction 

of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant (26) ) 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Need to solve the problems of the 
mmi-steel plants (27) ]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Need for settmg up industries 
based on the iron ore and bauxite de-
posits which are found abundantly m 
the Malabar region of Kerala (28) 3

"That the demand under the head 
•Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Policy of the Janata Government 
towards tteel industry which helps 
multinational corporations to exploit 
our country (29)]
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IShrx C K Chandrappan]
“That the demand under the head 

“Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100"

[Need lor closer cooperation bet-
ween India and USSR in matters re-
lating to further developing stejel 
industry (80) ]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Steel’ be reduced b> 
Rs 100"

[Need for providing adequate and 
meaningful workers participation an 
the management of public sector steel 
plants (31) ]

’ 'That the demand under the head 
"Department of Steel’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”
[Need for the take over of TISCO 

(82) ]
"That the demand under the head 

‘Department of Mines’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

[Need to solve the problems of the 
mica mining industry of Andhra Pra-
desh and the need to ensure better 
housing and working conditions to 
the workers in this industry (83) ]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Mines’ be 1 educed 
by Rs 100”

[Need to fully explore and utilise 
the mineral deposits in the hills of 
Arunachal Pradesh (84) ]

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Mines’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
[Need to settle immediately the 

outstanding issues between the wor-
kers and the management of Hindus-
tan Copper Ltd (85) ]

12.57 bn.
[Mr . Dmmr-SraAMR tn the Chair]

P R O F  R  K  A M 3 N  < S » re n d r* j»a *  

$u ): While eMWac on the De-

mands of this Ministry I am aware 
of the limitations which the hon Mi-
nister carries with him He has sub-
mitted the report of the working of 
the Ministry of the last year, 1 e, upto 
Mardi, 1077 and probably, he was not 
responsible for any of the achieve-
ments or any of the failures It is, 
therefore, proper for me to confine 
my comments to the constructive sug-
gestions which I could put forth be-
fore him so that he can change the 
policy of the Ministry of Steel and 
Mines according to the programme 
and policy of the Janata Party

It is true as my hon friend has 
said, that during the year 1976-77 re-
cords have been achieved m piodiir- 
tion sale, export of steel and also m 
export of consultancy services from 
this country We have also achieved 
records m so far as the labour pro-
ductivity is concerned In a way I 
can say that we have turned the cor-
ner and can look forward for bigger 
and bigger achievement in this
field We have production of about 
10 million tonnes of crude steel,
7 million tonnes of saleable steel 
and almost 91 per cent capa-
city utilisation while at BhiUai,
we have crossed even the hudied per 
cent mark There is also improvement 
m the labour productivity If we 
t,flfeg the ingot tonnes per man year as 
a measure for labour productivity it 
is 816 ingot tonnes at BhiUai, 57 at 
Rourkela and 48 2 at Durgapur It 
should be noted that it was 34 at Dur* 
gapur in 1973-74 44 at Rourkela in 
1974-75 and we have certainly made 8 
progress We have also made progress 
in exports as indicated by my hon 
fnend In regard to the technological 
progress we have exported consul-
tancy services and also constructional 
services Two of the SAIL’S aubsidia* 
riefr—MEOON and HSCL-we doing 
very weH. MECON to busy in prepar-
ing project reports tor two steel plant* 
in Nigeria It is also busy Da develop-
ing tbe iron and steel *tant in Mexico.
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W*W IB*. the SAIL, being the same person till
December, 1976 or it may be because 
of the pooling of resoul ces under one 
command All these things might have 
Improved considerably There may be 
certain domestic ani international fac-
tors, such as, dollar prosperity in oil 
exporting countries or rise in pi ices 
abroad Whatever may be the cause I 
feel, the hon Minister mut>t assets, 
these achievements and see how 4  has 
happened by appointing a new com-
mittee which should brin  ̂out the fac-
tors responsible for such a good te 
cord in the field of production, sale, 
export consultancy seivices, etc I 
would request the hon Minuter to ap-
point a committee to assess <tll this 
and find out what are the factors res-
ponsible <or that

I would like to suggest a few points 
for the consideration of the hon Minis
ter We have started a dialogue with 
Afro-Arab countries for joint ventures 
m steel making Tbi3 should not be 
left to the professionals nor it should 
be dealt with m a leisurely fashion 
The hon Minister himself should 
handle it and, more so, because he 
happens to have a good business acu
men m himself I can visualise very 
welj m so far as the Arab countx'es 
are concerned that their total demand 
is to the tune of 20 million tonnes of 
steel every year

They are only producing 5 million 
tonnes of steel themselves Now every 
country would like to be self-reliant 
in this regard So, in the next dtcade 
I can very well say that they will go 
in for an increase of 10—15 million 
tonnes of steel themselves Similarly 
the African countries might go m w  
the next decade for ID million tonnes 
of steel if this 25 million tonnes are 
to be provided, probably the invest, 
ment worth about Rs 6000—7000 crore 
will be required Even it we take 10 per 
cent share of it, then we can obtain 
Rs 600—70o crores as consultancy and 
constructional service work It may 
increase our foreign exchange earnings 
to ^  tune of Rs 60-70 crore every 
year and that i« why I consider it to
Mini?! whjcfa our honhimwke should ly . ^

She H ^CX hag also got contracts 
Jar construction*} work in the Arab 
and African, countries.

A question can bs raised To what 
do you attribute this progress? Is it 
becnuse of the new organisation which 
we have evolved, known as the SAIL 
in 1973 or is it because of the Emer-
gency or ig it because oX the new in-
ternational situation ansing out of the 
rise in the oil prices and the prosperi-
ty of the OPEC countries or ib it due 
to the monopoly situation which we 
have established for the SAIL, the 
unified control which we have estab-
lished for the SAIL’  We have to exa-
mine which factor is responsible for 
such good achievements in the held 
of steel production whpn we examine 
this question, I (an say that Emergen 
cy does not seem to be le&ponsible for 
such a record production because soon 
after March, during the months of 
Apnl and May, 1977 we have nude 
a progress both m respect of produc-
tion as well as .sale and we have con-
tinued to make a progress

The figures will tell the story In 
March, 1076, the production of saleable 
steel was 6.11,000 tonnes and »n March 
1977 it was 6,61,000 tonnes, m April, 
1976 also it was 5 10 000 tonnes which 
Increased to 5 46,000 m April, 1977 
During the month of May, 1977, the 
progress is the same In regard to sale 
also, the game thing happened In 
March, 1976, the sale was 8 22,000 ton-
nes and m March, 1977 it was 7 40,000 
tonnes, in April, 1977 also the same 
rate of progress has been maintained 
and in May, 1977 too the late of prog-
ress is the same

It may be thought that such a good 
performance may be due to good in-
dustrial relations or because of the 
competency of the Chairman, Mr Bil- 
limoria, or maybe because of the busl- 
nets-like decision fa»irinj> process or 
i&tybe it wt« possible because of the 

of fee post of Secretwy 
«  fee Ministry and the Chairman of
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There is need of taking advantage 

of the accumulated experience and ex-
pertise which has been built up in 
SAIL For the last 17-18 years, we 
have been busy with the manufacture 
of steel Now we should adopt inter-
plant transfer of personnel so that the 
badly managed plants could have the 
advantage of expertise which has been 
accumulated in the good plants If 
there ig no such policy, then this 
should be done immediately

There is also a possibility of over, 
centralisation because SAIL controls 
such a big organ sa'ion We should al-
ways be very very careful in seeing 
that this over-centrausatlon does not 
take place Whatever unified control is 
there the working should be ds far as 
possible in a decentralised wav Uni-
form control in regard to information 
is all right but it does not mean that 
the General Managers should be run-
ning to Delhi every week or from time 
to time The General-Managers 
should remain in their plants in their 
Arms and look after their job because 
SAIL is already acting as an Informa-
tion tank Beyond that they should 
not go

1 am gald to note that 'formerly 
HSL had 1500 people on staff at 
headquarters Now the SAIL has 250 
people and they are managing the 
samething which HSL was managing 
In regard to export and import, I 
must say that last year was a good 
year and we almost doubled our ex-
port But on the basis of present 
performance, we have fixed the target 
of 2 4i million tonnes Now this tar-
get is based on the last year’s perfor-
mance, but such a good year may not 
come again! Sc. care should be taken 
—while export is important—to see 
that export should not take place at 
the cost of home consumption which 
should be satisfied first and then 
whatever remains should be exported 
Although we have fixed the target

of 2 41 million tonnes it should not be 
that this export must take place. That 
sort at atitude should not be develop-
ed in the Ministry of steel and Mines

Even now I find that there is a great 
deal of competition in the interna-
tional market This competition pre-
vails both m our export and import 
Our former policy was to give greater 
and greater protection to the home 
market Now it is better, in so far as 
the steel industry is concerned, that 
the open door policy should be adopt-
ed Even in import, let there be com-
petition so that we can maintain our 
efficiency Otherwise, since there is 
monopoly organization inside, and if 
you also give protection to a higher 
degree by way of controlling import 
and not a lowing the price mechanism 
to work on it, then this monopoly 
situation might create such factors 
which might affect the whole industry 
and might even make us high cost 
producers If you want to have a 
safeguard against it, openness m the 
field of urport should be introduced

I would give one more suggestion 
The SAIL Board should be properly 
re-constituted When I saw the list 
of Directors on the SAIL Board, I 
found the names of some politicians 
also I do not mind politicians being 
put on the Board, but they shoultt 
have the expertise, that is, knowledge 
in administration or economics or fin-
ance or trade or commerce If politi-
cians without such » background are 
appointed on the Board, then instead 
of helping the deliberations of the 
Board they might adversely affect 
the working of the Board

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) Does It apply to Minis-
ters also?

PROF R K. AMIN: 1 am 
about the Board. The Minister is 
responsible to Parliament The mob-
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bars of the Board may not be responsi-
ble to Parliament

I suggest that the Board may be 
reconstituted, persons having a good 
background in the field of finance or 
economics or trade may be put on the 
Board, it does not matter even if MPa 
or MLAS are put on that, but such 
a background should be considered 
essential for being included on the 
Board of Directors

I understand that SAIL has ap-
pointed an expert committee for long-
term development plan Here the 
composition of the Committee is more 
important because they are thinking 
of our requirements say, in the year
2 000 AD  There the persons might 
have strong views about the type of 
society we would like to have If 
there is a definite commitment made 
by the nation as a whole it is well 
and good but there may be certain 
aspects on which the nation as a whole 
may not have made any commitment 
Therefore the selection of personnel 
of this Committee becomes more im-
portant This Committee was ap-
pointed m 1976 and the Committee 
was to give its report in June 1977 
I do not know whether the report haa 
been given to the Minister or not If 
it has not been given, I would certain, 
ly like that the personnel of the Com-
mittee should be such that they can 
take a good long-term view of the 
situation ana certainly even of our 
development m other fields, then they 
will be in a position to suggest cer-
tain concrete steps to be taken in re-
gard to the Steel Ministry

Now T come to the price policy It 
is time ttiat a new price rolicy was 
evolved m ‘he Steel Ministry because 
the differ, ce between the retention 
price and th» sale price is being kept 
as a fund, and with the per-
mission of *b„ Planning Commission, 
it is beta" utilised In this regard I 
would wx* fo point out that there is 
no use keoomg the price which is 
tower than the market price, there it 
no use giving some indirect subsidy to

government departments by showing 
losses on the part of the steel plants 
It is better to allow a market price 
to prevail so that no black market or 
any such thing happens Otherwise, 
in the name ot small industry, some 
people may get the iron and steel and 
they may sell out what is allocated to 
them and you may not have any 
control on them If you give at a 
cheaper price, the iron and steel will 
be misused, and they may also use 
more than what is required If you 
want the most economical use to be 
made then the market forces should 
be allowed to work, there is no need 
to give any subsidy indirectly to any 
one

I would also like to refer to the 
employment of persons belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes m your Ministry the percen-
tages are different at different places 
m Durgapur it is only 8 per cent, in 
Alloy Steel it is only 11 per cent, m 
Rourkela it is 25 per cent, in MOIL 
it is 72 per cent, in NMDC it is 31 per 
cent m HSCL it is 25 per cent and in 
Bolani it is 36 per cent Why such 
difference when these units are under 
the same control? Further, if I exa-
mine their categories A, B, C and Dr 
most of them are in C and D catego-
ries, hardly 1 per cent are in A and B 
categories. Now, our efforts should
be to raise them to A and B catego-
ries as many as possible and also in-
crease the percentages of them

In »  far m housing facilities are 
concerned, the Bureau of Public En-
terprises has fixed up the norm of 79 
per cent None except one unit has 
achieved that norm In respect of 
Bhilai, it is 60 per cent. Durgapur 50 
per cent and Bokaro 84 per cent Only 
in Bolano, the norm of 70 per cent hag 
been reached It is 47 per cent I* 
respect of Alloy Steel

In regard to labour productivity, I 
would like the Minister to examine
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why such a gnat discrepancy bet*
ween two plants say at Durgapur and 
Bhilai exists Bhilai is having 816 
ingot tonnes per man year, while
Durgapur is having only 48 ingot
tonnes per man year Why this dis-
crepancy? Ib it because of the diffe-
rent product mix or is it because the 
structure of the two plants is diffe-
rent or is it because the labour is very 
good m Bhilai and no good in Durga-
pur’  We -would like to know the 
reasons for such a great discrepancy

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKEB Please 
conclude now I have no objection to 
give you as much time as vou want 
but the result will be that many 
speakers of the Janata Party will not 
be able to speak

PROF B K AMIN Only a lew 
minutes more Sir

According to the policy of the Janata 
Party the Party would not like to put 
the greater stress on the basic indus-
tries at the cost of the consumer 
industries and the agriculture What 
has the Mimstei done m order to 
lationalise the investment in the iron 
and steel industry’  As lor exam ple 
why should we go simultaneously for 
increasing the capicity al Bokaro 
from 1 7 million tonnes to 4 million 
tonnes und in Bhilai from 2 4 million 
tonnes to 4 million tonnes’  An mvest- 
met of one thousand crores of rupees 
simultaneously on each of these plants 
is involved In Bokaro you have not 
vet xeached the first stage which is
17 million 1 r-nnes the second stage 
was * million tonnes and the third 
stage was 4 million tonnes You cross 
the second stage and come to the third 
stage while the ftrs,t stage has not yet 
been completed Even in Bhilai you 
have just started for the 4 million 
tonnes expansion My friends ask for 
new steel plants at Salem and Visha- 
khapatnam but I would like to ask 
are we m a position to invest so much 
resources m iron and steel? If we 
want to invest, why not concentrate 
on BokVo first, reach upto the capacity 
of 4 i^Uion tonnes and tfelan go to
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Bhilai Do the same thing at Bhilai 
and tfcen go to the rest ot the plants 
You may make a start a little earlier 
tor other plants but the completion 
ought to be done like this 1 remember 
tn 1967 the Bokaro plant was sanction 
ed at a cost of Rs 672 crores and 
we have already spent Rs 1 400 crores 
while the first stage has not yet been 
completed I would like to know how, 
many of *he on-going projects have 
been re-phased because of this, how 
many new projects have been shelved 
for tlie time being I would like the 
Minister to attempt rationalization of 
investment within the industry Let 
him concentrate on Bokaro and the 
expansion ol Bhilai or the expansion 
of TISCO may be stopped for the timt- 
being till Bokaro is completed Has 
he done that sort of exercise m legard 
to the existing investment > Sooner he 
does H better it is Otherwise, there 
would be a long gestation period and 
our resources will get locked uo ior 
a longer period without getting any-
thing out of it At Bokaro, hardly 50 
per cent of the capacity is being 
utilised in the first stage and after ten 
years we have not got anything at all 
One does not know when 4 million 
tonne capacity will be fully utilised 
It is, therefore better that this sort of 
exercise for rationalisation suggested 
by me is done as early as possible

SHRI P K DEO (Kalahandi) It is 
a good thing that the mantle of this 
impoitant Ministry of Steel and Mines 
has fallen on the able shoulders of mv 
friend Shri Biju Patnaik

I will first deal with non-ferrous 
metals So fa* as aluminium is. 
concerned though the production has 
increased by 114 per cent the 
performance in the public sector is far 
from satisfactory The only public 
sector aluminium plant we have is the 
Bharat Aluminium Company which is 
an integrated alumina and aluminium 
plant of a capacity of 2 lakhs tonnes 
and I lakh tonnes: respectively located 
at Korba. For the full working cap® 
dty of the Korba plant we need 248 

~MW of power A tussle has been 
going on between the MP State Electri-
city Board and (he Korba Aluminium
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Plant regarding the t$rtk of electricity 
and it is a highly electro-metullurgical 
complex ana we need cheap power 
The Korba thermal power is based on 
the coal which is produced at Korba 
and the MP State Electricity Board is 
not prepared to give power to BALCO 
at a price which is much less than the 
cost of generation From today’s 
paper we came to know that there has 
been trouble going on in the 
HINDALCO because the UP State 
Electricity Board are not prepared to 
give power trom Rihand for the 
HINDALCO plant Because of this 
trouble, this one lakh tonne capacity 
of aluminium plant at Korba is not 
luuning to full capacity Only 25 000 
tonnes has been commissioned so far 
m the first pha«e and in the second 
phase another 25 000 tonnes should 
have been commissioned by now but 
it has not been done So far as the 
captive mine of this Korba is concern-
ed I had been there I saw the 
Phutkapahad deposit which was esti-
mated to contain 2 6 million tonnes of
bauxite ore is now found to have only 
1 million tonnes. So also the Amar- 
kantak deposits which are estimated 

'to contain 8 4 million ton peg of high- 
grade bauxite ore are now expected 
to produce only 5 million tonnes. The 
location of the Aluminium plant at 
Korba is definitely a mistake 91 the 
previous government. 1 had b o  axe to 
grind nor I would like to use sny had 
ward against my friend, the late Mr 
Mohaft Kumar amangalam I think 
because Of the political pull of the MP 
Government that BALCO aluminium 
plant came there There the national 
interest was sacrificed at the altar of 
partisan attitude of a particular state 
government.

In the Bharat Aluminium Plant we 
have already sunk ft* 280 crores 60 
at the present moment we cannot go 
back We have already committed 
Rs. 280 cro*es there. 80 the only 
answer is *h*t the nearest bauxite 
deposits should be made available to 
BALCO and the nwnpt deposit is we 
Qandhamardban deposit* of Orissa 
which contain llQ.pQuoti, tonnes of 
bauxite I believe BALCO Ws applied

to the Orissa Government for the 
mining lease of this area and if it is 
worked out, then the ore will have to 
be transported from Hansankar H&d 
to Korba, a distance of 347 km This 
is the nearest deposit for the working 
of the BALCO plant We must have 
this Gandhamardan deposits completely 
reserved for that purpose So far as 
East Coast deposit is concerned more 
than 1000 million tonnes of high grade 
bauxite ore with high grade aluminium 
content end with very little of silicon 
and titanium has been found there and 
aa we need cheap power for a e ecCro- 
metallurgiral complex like the alumi 
mum plant we will be needing 220 
VT W of hydro power The only 
answer for aluminium plant in that 
aiea is to tag a Indro electric potential 
m that region Automatically, all the 
fingers point at the Upper Indravali 
Project which will generate f)00 MW 
of electricity power and will ensure 
firm power to the tune of 220 MW
requited for an aluminium complex 
As the Minister is known for his 
dynamism I beg to submit that he 
will use his good influence with the 
Other Ministries and with the Planning 
Commission and with the Government 
of India and the Prime Minister so 
that Upper Indravati Project is started 
soon

The Janata Government have 
stressed on the development of agri-
culture and Irrigation So, besides 
generating 600 MW of cheap power, 1t 
will irrigate S lakh acres of chronically 
drriught affected Kalahandi District 
I hope the Minuter will try his best 
in this regard

J5o far as the location of Aluminium 
complex is concerned it has to be as 
near the power house as possible to 
avoid loss of power in transmission ie. 
near Upper Indravati Power House— 
at Jai Patna Automatically, the 
aluminium complex would come there 
For that we may be needing a railway 
line. In 1064 the survey was made of 
Lanjlgarh Road, Nawrangpur and 
AtyMigaura. At that time the estimated 
cost was Rs. 12 crorea. 1 hope the 
Minister will speak a word to Proff.
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Madhu Dandavate to see that the 
construction of ihis line is taken up 
soon, %

Another redeeming feature is that 
bv the Bide of the power House in 
Bafalimali there is a concentrated 
deposit of high grade bauxite to the 
tune 200 million tonnes, as has been 
e>timdted by the Mineral Exploration 
Corporation of India

I come to steel now Steel consump 
tion is the economic barometer of any 
country So far as steel production is 
concerned the case of South. Korea 
was ciled by my friend Mr George 
But I know about Japan In 1947 its 
production capacity was only 5 million 
tonnes and in JO years it has reached 
100 million tonnes—which is twenty 
times So in this regard I would like 
to submit to the Minister that he is 
one of us who formed Ispat Karkhana 
Sangharsh Samiti and we had dharna 
m front of the Prime Minister s House— 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and he took 
the leadership to have the second steel 
plant of Orissa at Nayagarh in 
Keonjhar District which will be near 
Malangtoli It contains 600 million 
tonnes of high grade iron ore Bokaro 
will be drawing its iron ore from here 
and Bokaro is located in a coal bearing 
belt On the basis of cross-transporta-
tion principle all those empty wagons 
which will come from Bokaro to take 
iron ore can bring coal from Bokaro 
area to this area. So We could have 
a big steel plant at Nayagarh Messrs 
Kuljans and Messrs M N Dastur 
have already given a report and they 
have given a favourable report so far 
as location of this second steel plant 
at Nayagarh is concerned As early 
as in 1964 the Government of Onssa 
had submitted a comprehensive memo-
rial on steel plant and it was prepared 
by an eminent engineer who happened 
to be our Governor also, Dr Khosla, 
for setting up an Integrated steel plant 
at Nayagarh. Messrs M N Dastur in 
page 28 of Volume I of the report 
stated this and 1 want to quote this 
They have submitted a voluminous 
report They said*

“All 3 eastern region ore-based 
locations at Nayagarh Barakat and 
Bonaigarh are considered suitable 
for large integrated steel plants. 
New rail links will have to be laid 
and dams constructed for ensuring 
adequate supply of water for each 
of these locations Navagarh is 
advantageously located for utilisation 
of ore from the rich deposits of 
Malangtoli and Gandamardan blocks ”

This is in Keonihar district which is 
a backward district This is full of 
adxvasis * It will go a long way to 
uplift their social life if a second *>teel 
plant is located there in Nayagarh

Some rumours have beer floating 
that the steel plant Is likely to be 
located at Paradeep In all humility 
I beg to submit that there should be 
a national perspective in respect of aU 
such projects There should not be 
any parochial interest which should 
stand in the way Some progress has 
been made so far as location of the 
steel plant at Nayagarh is concerned 
We all know that Paradeep is a very 
good port and it is a deep-sea port 
Dastur and Co have mentioned 
about this .that a steel plant could 
come in the neighbourhood in the 
Paradeep area but it will be mainly 
for the purpose of export of our 
steel products Paradeep is now 
connected by railway line to Daitari 
mine which is being fully worked out 
All the dust that has accumulated 
there could be converted by pelletisa-
tion process and that could be taken 
up and used in any steel plant There-
fore the location of the second steel 
plant should be decided at Nayagarh 
and finished products from Nayagarh 
can be exported through Paradeep 
port to any foreign countrv

With these words I conclude my 
speech

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARUUEKAR 
(Ratnagiri) While supporting the 
Demands for Grants 1 would like to 
make some suggestions and observa-
tions to prompt the Ministry and the 
officials to some action
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It is needless for mg to say that 
the Steel and Mines Ministry has to 
play a vital role m  building up of 
our national ecoxnony. The develop-
ment of our country, is, to a great 
exte'nt, dependent on this particular 
industry

Sir, many good things can be said 
about tha- performance of this Mims- 
tiy but, as the time at xny disposal is 
very short, I would like to make my 
submissions only with reference to 
one project to which great injustice 
has been done by the previous Gov-
ernment If 1 may say so, even in 
this budget, I find that no proper 
justice has been done* to that project 
It is an unfortunate project—the al-
uminium project—at Ratnagm,
Everybody knows that aluminium is 
the metal of the day and this metal 
replaced the copper iron etc Our 
country is rich in deposits of the ore 
for this metal which is bauxite 
Through you, I may mvite the atten-
tion of the hon Minister to one thing 
There are very rich deposits which are 
of the beat quality available at two 
places in Kolhapur district in Maha-
rashtra The places are Dharyarwadi 
Sudgir and the deposits of the best 
quality are available there. It was 
because* of the availability aif rach 
deposits that the Government decid-
ed to start an aluminium project at 
Ratnagin The construction work of 
Ratnagm alumimmum was entrusted 
to the BALCO which was formed m 
the year 1965 Along with this Ratna-
gin Project Construction work of 
aluminium plant at Korba m M P was 
also entrusted to this particular com-
pany, BALCO
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I would respectfully submit that, at 
that time, it was plumed that both 
these plants would commence the 
construction at site simultaneously 
and It was decided that the alumina 
plant be constructed nt Korba and a 
smelter and foundry project to uti-
lise the alumina that would be avail-
able at Korba should be started at 
fifttoagtf. The BALCO, In collabo-
ration with a Hungarian Company,

decided by a technical consultancy 
agreement to start construction of 
that plant I would here respectfully 
invite the attention of the hon. Minis-
ter to one thing that as far back as 
August 1969, this technical consul-
tancy agreement was arrived at 
Thereafter, the matter entrusted to 
N1DC for preparing the project 
report I may again subnut that 
this pioject report was prepared and 
submitted to the BALCO by the 
NIDC in September, 1971 After all 
the preparations were made, I may 
also submit to the hon Minister that 
this particular project of Ratnagin 
alumina plant was sanctioned m April 
1974 Not only that, a sum of Rs 
78 825 crores was also sanctioned and 
earmarked for this Ratnagin Alu-
mina Project, m the Fifth and Sixth 
Plans Out of this amount, Rs SO 
crores were allocated for the Fifth 
Plan Unfortunately, three or four 
years have passed after the com-
mencement of the Fifth Plan, still, 
from the information that has been 
supplied to us, it seems that only 
Rs 150 crores out of Rs 50 crores 
was spent on this particular plant

I find from the reports that this 
amount had been spent m the Fifth 
Plan only for surveying and initial 
prospecting survey of the project as 
also on salaries and wages Not even 
one rupee had been spent on the 
construction of the project or even 
on levelling of the land

This year also, I say that no proper 
justice has been done to this project 
I find from the report that Rs. 4169 
crores had been invested on the 
Bharat Aluminium Company—BALCO 
—out of which, only Rs 10 lakhs— 
this may be noted down—has been 
provided for Ratnagin Alumina Pro-
ject. This would also show that even 
the present Government is doing total 
injustice to this particular project. 
Sir, my friend Mr. Deo suggested that 
one aluminium plant should be 
started on the eastern coast I have 
the information that under export- 
oriented programme an aluminium 
plant is being constructed at Vlsha-
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khapatnam for which survey is going 
on. 1 would suggest that the new 
project should not be started at the 
cost of this project which has been 
sanctioned. This particular project 
had been sanctioned long back. If 
you are starting that project then it 
would be better to convert this pro-
ject into an export-oriented project.

Sir, people from Maharashtra—as 
well as the local people—have been 
demanding for this project for a long 
time. People had held dharnas and 

V&ken Toftitinas and Vney 
lathi-charged and tear gassed and 
even firing was resorted to on those 
persons. Many people were prosecut-
ed and prosecution is still pending. 
It would be gross injustice to the 
people of Maharashtra as well as to 
this particular project if no amount 
is spent on this project. This pro-
ject will benefit the entire national 
economy.

Sir, we have been informed that 
there is difficulty regarding power 
supply. It has been shown in the 
estimates that have been prepared for 
this year m respect of this plant that 
Hs 2 crores more would be required 
for construction purposes. In this 
connection, I may submit that this 
figure has been arrived at by calcu-
lating the power charges per unit at 
the rate of 9 paise. In fact, the Ma-
harashtra government has promised 
to supply power to this plant at the 
rate of 7 palse per unit and as a re-
sult of this wrong calculation the dif-
ference comes to Rs. 1.060 crores.

As far as water supply is concern** 
KTPC has agreed to meet the neces-
sary requirements. Sir, even a trans-
port committee had been appointed 
for this particular proiect. Jgir, here I 
would also like to mention~that when 
we go to the Railway Ministry with 
the request that the railway line 
should be taken ftatnatfri we are 
told that we do not have any industry 
ana if * e  request for an industry we
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afe t61d that ‘ 'you have no RWlway". 
This 16 how neither l!he railway Hne 
nor any industry 1$ comhig up inf this, 
particular area.

Sir, as far as employment potential 
is concerned, this plant would employ 
about 2,700 persons from senior mana-
gerial level to semi-skilled level Sir, 
so many youngmen from this district 
have migrated to Bombay in search 
of job. This becomes apparent from 
the huge amount of Rs. 80 lakhs be-
ing remitted by these persons to their 
homes every month. This gives an 
idea as to the availability of labour 
in this area. Taking into considera-
tion all these circumstances, it is my 
request to the hon’ble Minister that he 
should do justice to this particular 
plant and m this financial year, that 
is, for 1977-78, an amount of Rs. 10 0 
crores should at least be set apart 
for this particular plant. In this con-
nection, initially levelling of the land 
can be made If the project is de-
layed, there is a possibility of cost 
escalation, and the intention of the 
Government or the policy ot the Gov-
ernment, as far a* the new projects are 
concerned, would not be fulfilled. In 
this context, I may invite the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to the para-
graph 18 of the Budget speech of the 
h6n, Finance Minister wherein he has 
said as follows:
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“Simultaneously in executing new 
projects, we must avoid delays 
which lead to escalation of capital 
costs. It is usually not realised how 
great is the cost of these delays. 
An analysis for (tost escalations fai
18 projects which had secured the 
approval in 1976-77 or the Public 
Investment BOardl shows that, hi 
these projects, invtttment costs had 
increased to Rs. 1(58 crores as 
against the original ettmate of a b o u t 
Rs, $88 crefres. This serves to «&- 
pbaaise the im*>6r W e  of ttmiifcr
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If some amount is set apart for this 
project in this current financial year, 
it would -toer, possible -  to commission 
this particular project and production 
■will .start frfter about 4 or 5^ years. 
Jfjierefore, I weuid request the boil. 
JJinister to lqokninto this particular 
patter a,nd take necessafiy steps. •;

i
Now, I would like to bring to the 

notice of the hon. Minister one more 
point. That is about the exploration flf 
fiirienite oj-e froan Ratnagiri opast, It 
p available along'a- 4Q i&ras. stretch 
ifrom.Pu^oagad to Malgu-nd near Rat- 
aagiri. Jlmenite- is an ore^o? Titanium 
jnetal. Now in the year 1954 about 
1500 matpic tonnes of fthis ore; were 
gxported to Japan, There has beea a 
demand for this particular ore; But 
after we had exported this ore to Ja-
pan in 1954, we stopped-its. export. I 
jnay also bring to the notice o f the 
Bon. Minister, that according -to the 
experts if the deposits of ilmenite are 
not removed or are not-lifted, the re-
accumulation process is stopped and 
the particular 'deposits would* again 
return to the sea-bed. If that'is the 
case, then it would be a great loss to 
our country. Therefore, I submit that 
as far. as ilmenite .ore is concerned, 
the hon. Minister, may kindly take 
necessary steps. .

SHRI K. S. VEERABHADRAPPA 
(Bellary); We are very fortunate 
so far as our mineral resources are 
Concerned in our country. We are very 
rich in them, particularly in high 
grade iron ore, coal; manganese, lime-
stone .and dolomite, which form the 
inost important ingredients for any 
steel plant. Enough raw material is 
available in the country and labour 
is also cheap. So there cannot be arty 
reason why we cannot produce steel 
at a cheaper rate and compete suc-
cessfully in international market and 
jfha'te substantial, profits • alsp out of 
it. ' , .

The other point is that construction 
cost of steel plant in India is the hig-
hest ir* tye world, j fe ,.... Jfe 5009
993 LS— 7.

per tonne whereas iri Jstpattthe tost 
is only Rs. 2300. W®. spend. much 
mor^ . i^  setting • up a tsfeel t plant i as 
compared to other covuit^st, ISMS' is 
the . main,-. . dr,?whfacl£ ofj jiot parting 
Ste^l plants in, tke ewiitpy -t-h®ugh 
project jepouts ^re re^dy.-; t

There’ is- another ̂ straiige thing. The 
Japanese import raw material from 
India and after manufacturing: steel 

.they export the same ta other: e&unt- 
jies'j of the world: ineludisg: India at a 
muchjebsaper: pries', than what we can 
afford. We should jtherefore toy to c u t  
the production cost of steel. -

We have' today the main materials 
needed, namely, iron ore which rprob-
ably no other country in the -vforld 
has in such..quantity as. we ;h%ve. Un-
fortunately we have not fully utilised 
the resources of our country- It is a 
surprise that- those who do not posses 
iron- ore- have far exceeded our steel 
production- while;, we are landing still 
when compared to them. That is 
unfortunate. As I- said already, our 
country is rich in minerals. Here I 
give the example of states like Bihar, 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Karna-
taka which have tremendaus resour-
ces-of iron ore. Ifc is Our duty ftrsfie 
that none of the. states, suffer from 
not-utilising the resources t« the full 
extent possible. It is in this, context 
(that I feel it my : bou&den- duty to 
(Jrawr the .attention. of the. august 
House and also  ̂the hon. Minister of 
Iron and Steel through yqu-, Sir, for 
the omission in implementing the Vi- 
jayartagar-'--steel plant in Karnataka 
hy the Government of-’ India. They 
have not provided enough funds Ao 
the Vi jay ana gar- steel ptant in ~  the 
budget, Even though «ix years have 
passed since the laying of. the foundar- 
tion stone by the -then-Prime Minis-
ter, Shrimati Indira Gandhi in the 
year 1971. . * '

The scheme was estimated to cost 
about Rs. 1500 chores. So far a sum 
ofsRs. 2.2..qrpr?gl have, .be^ sge fik  for
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acquiring valuable agricultural land 
of about 4000 acres and another 0.3 
crores have been spent towards pros-
pecting and on the establishment of 
the project. One can Imagine how the 
Vijayanagar steel plant had been neg-
lected by the government The steel 
authority of India which had review-
ed the project hoped that this 
project might start production by 
1982-83 but I very much regret to say 
that the government has not taken 
care to implement the project and 
they had neglected the project com-
pletely.

According to the latest position, 
r understand that there would be no 
foreign collaboration in the working 
oi this project Nor is the government 
keen in starting this project by any 
feasible means As buch the people of 
Karnataka feel that stepmotherly 
treatment is being accorded to this 
project, which has been a long standing 
demand of Karnataka If there are no 
resources to start this project, I should 
suggest that government can go in for 
public borrowing or It can approach 
the World Bank for aid, or just as in 
the case of Kuderemukh iron ore 
project, the government can seek some 
foreign collaboration for speedly 
implementation of the project

In this connection, I want to draw 
your attention to the proceedings of 
the Karnataka Legislative Assembly of 
the 14th of June, published in the 
newspapers of the 15th June That 
will show how much concerned are the 
government, and the members of the 
Kamataka Legislative Assembly as 
well as the people ot Karnataka From 
that news I understand that the people 
of Kamataka will start Satyagraha 
for securing the Vijayanagar Steel 
project at any cost It is the birth 
nght of the people at Karnataka and 
the government were surprised to note 
the news item in the paper in April 
that no new heavy steel industry would 
be undertaken by the Government of 
India, if this is to, I wish to bring 
to the ktnd notice of the hon. Minister 
of Sled and Mines, through you, Sir,

19$ P-Q' Milk o/

that the Vfjayanagar Steel plant is an 
older one, ̂ of which the foundation was 
laid m the year 197i and the required 
land of 4,000 acres have already been 
acquired a s  such, I want assurance 
from the fitter Ministry in this regard 
whether the Government treats Vijaya- 
nagar Steel Plant as old plant or new 
one.

Sir, I earnestly appeal and sincerely 
request the Government of India, 
particularly the Minister ot Steel, to 
take up this project by any means <o 
fulfil the long standing earnest demand 
and aspirations of people of Kamataka 
and particularly the people of Bellary 
District since it gives tremendous 
employment opportunity for the 
unemployed youth.

I am happy to bring to the notice 
of the House that Government of 
Kamataka have started a post-graduate 
centre for technical studies at Nandi- 
holli near Sandur (which is my 
constituency) to train the local candi-
dates so that they would be fully 
qualified to hold any technical posts in 
steel plant which has to come in the 
near future

Smce I have been elected by the 
people of Bellary District by a big 
majority of 145000 votes, the voters 
have given me a mandate to exert all 
my efforts and influence at my com-
mand and persuade the Government 
to implement the Vijayanagar Steel 
Plant early which would benefit Kar-
nataka people in all walks of life.

Sir, it may not be out of place to 
bring to the notice of the House that 
all the big steel plants are situated ?t 
North only. There are no big stepl 
plant* in South except the project 
Reports of Vijayanagar. Vlshakapat- 
nam and Salem. As such, I would 
quest the Janata Government to itar* 
immediately the three projects pf 
South vis, Vishakapatnam, Vljayena 
g«r and Salem* end take credit for 

they would give im* 
people that 

reluctant

them- Dr e*?, 
prestton to the 
Government is
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«od Implenjentlng the steel plant* w 
the South because the people of the 
South hir*e rejected the Janata Party 
in the ttst ParHament elections. I am 
«ure, Sir, that the Janata Government 
will be more generous in implement-
ing the Vijayanagar Steel PUnt in lull 
swing.

Abundant iron ore deposits are 
found Sandur—Hospet region,
which is the best in the world. It is 
world famous. I understand the de_ 
posits of Donimalai and Kumaras- 
wamy are sufficient to start 100 steel 
plants for 100 years to come. As such, 
I once again sincerely request the 
Janata Government to provide enough 
funds and implement Vijayanagar 
Steel plant early.

In view of the steel plant, I would 
suggest to Government to develop 
existing (military) airport at Bellary 
into a pucco one. I suggest that the 
Minister of Steel may look into the 
tnatter. I request Government expe-
dite the Hubli—Karwar railway line 
to transport Iron ore of the Bellary— 
Hospet sector I also request Govern-
ment to take up the Kottur-Harihar— 
T̂ tiy line for transportation to Manga-
lore pert.

Secondly Sir there is NMDC work-
ing for the past ten years, in our place 
i.e. Sandur. It has not gone into pro-
duction yet. I understand that until 
the peUetlsatiOn plant comes, the mine 
cannot be worked profitably. As such 
X request the Government to imple. 
meat the palletisation plant at Doni- 
tnaU at a&jearly date, in order to work 
the mechanical mines of Donimali 
effectively. It may not be out of place 
tv mention that the Government of 
KegHtrtca, haw construct*! J?arihalle 
Dim. which is • mulUfrurpose dam 
whlefc can Irtigite MflO to m  of land 
end alaot*infr water to th% ĵpopqaed 
palletisation A r t  *t IJonlmaUj As 
tudb St request (he government to im- 

the «eUe«»attoft plant at

14.M hr*. ,

The N.M.D.C. have acquired nearby 
agriculture lands of villager* who are 
mainly dependent on agriculture only.
I -earnestly request the government to 
give a substantial amount of compen-
sation for their land so that they Can 
start a new life since they are not fit 
for any other Job. As such I request 
the government to he liberal in giv-
ing land compensation to the displaced 
ryots.

1 thank the Railway Minister for 
having provided funds for Thoram- 
gallu Mudoklopat line which is mainly 
useful tor N.M.D.C. tor transporting 
the ore.

It is reliably learnt that the em-
ployees of Kudremukh iron ore pro-
ject have got somegenulne grievances. 
It is alleged that most of the officers* 
posts have been filled by recruitment 
from other big steel plants of North 
India, ignoring the claims of eligible 
candidates among the existing «n*> 
ployees of Kudremukh project. The 
aggrieved employees were working In 
N.MD.C. before the formation of the 
Kudremukh project It is farther 
learnt that direct recruitments were 
made for the officers posts ignoring 
the claims of the existing employees, 
who are eligible for promotions as per 
rules. These employees are working 
with dedication since many years. 1 
request the hon. Minister for Steel 
end Mines to look ino the matter and 
do justice to the local people working 
in Kudremukh project.

With these words. I request the 
minister once again to implement the 
Vijayanagar steel plant an early date.

m * mm " •
iw w r  ijrar *

PrfTfT Vf 'Jfiw flw  V fW  ffiT ®T»r
1 m *  I? aw* m  t  
f m  q fc  v m  %
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W l*  tffc pr $  w a rn , iWWfc
w ftw  dta f a i r  % « & % * &

JL ■».. . . o. JL A.N.H fli^  Vvf VT jatPwHT WT WE
<pn? ifrnw %t *»r  

m
nrfV wt W R *&l «r

w w r  ^  HJ(fiH!"?̂ f t̂ r wjft <i?t 
SfanT fPTT fq^r W f &

gt t
*Br % t o t  * w  t  «& 
f f  I  iflr jp t  *iw 3*  «tfr f̂ nrfar 
v ^ f  f ,  $*r ^ vrtfr frwrtft
vt t £fa*r/ t? % j t r r t  ifr ^rr 

^  I  ft* J t f *  «*** **
* f f  % s o j p m  epp^r $ f  g f  
1 1  vt wwffifr «pt 5F arc*
*nj ^  ^
ipro *  unrrf #  ran * <nrap g «rai#
ft  ir t  I TOT *fe
'aft ^r ^  T̂arR’T T̂rTT | >3W f
m wPwr * *  | f «fa  fls fjfer  wt 
^  % vrw  ** Jtw
fnft % ft*? wiflp? «ft,

*rf (<  *qt « v  <pr« 
i^ o  t^o % 3t*ffr m  w w  t  
*  **nr?nr $ fr  * fto  % sf^P stft 
*V w* i m  *  ^ r f w m m f m  
m  «pt *fr w  <jw *
*ft*r fa*prr $  srffc jMfr *n?
jfipT If R̂NT?T ft tflfT OT?TT I  I
*ftfc f i  m m  p i r | v p ft  
• n r #  i«fr « * #  $ 1  m fa ?

mr q̂ jV *rt ^rirstg ^rr jpprr t  
ftp ^ f f  W w  gr i 
js tw  gf*r writer %  nte*ft mfcfee

t lA’ Wlfr %■ |W*8 ^  
t  f r  afr

ftW *  I  W
«j|Rr B it?  «% fr #  IRBST f  t
w v  WPWW w  *  W t T 'fifw

flif  m t  i w t  ^  ^  <r forrr 
I  M  | #  fBB% t  ^
T&O X&o % q frzi wt |*r t^tff
jr f g m  w q i $
fftf *Ft ptft «ff?r s r  wnlr t

ft?fr t  ¥? m nvti S m M ' 
^ F r i r ^ f l r a r w f r f i ^ l ^ t  ^

ftrq ^  v *tea m  &  ja k  rjptit Ir 
v w t  «trtt |, ftrij tft ^
wtt w  W  V  W&t ^B ifT  *P
m  »r ̂  bto k  i  ff*r
«fr tw ^ »jw ^fir «rr«
ft imforr i  fv «i?  ^ r  f t *  * $  %t 
fw% mmiw1** tied &  f̂ir f»r * $  

^r?r 1 1

erp <8^ftr fitff cr  ^ffsr 
|f ^r ww% *i?t m ft « y  
**njt | *rft wnrw *rc ?fhn ^ r  % 
355*ftWRr tii « s  *  1 4 *r*r
ifr s#|w intprr,
«v  jm  & n  xw . vfa m  % m  
r t  v #  fhWT’TtnT f  %
« ^ ^ r * n ^ # i r  JFjffhf «T4PrffeflRC 
*rofe wfa ^ » r * r # !iw r  
w rit 11 <mp t̂% irtt̂ r m*

«ft k̂t  y fttnw ^  m *  | ilftw 
# r  ^

Hsr w p i» e i i i i^ r l| i # t i E  
vr w  w  i f t w  tdr w f  | i 
w *  M  ^ 4 W S j y '  I t ’ IW t 
t  * w t i  #  «M r
"  ”  “  w ar ^ I r f f T W  • w
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fl*RT TFT  s iff  |   I A'  H W sTT  jj

*rffa    ̂   if ?€t?r 

f i  f it   w ?f?r if  ? iff

w r 1  fT  w t̂  f#*rr«r 

%feFr  ir, irft̂ T  T̂FT

if,  ■  ife r ̂ r   %  ^

 ̂ , ,11  r̂t ?t|#w

5 r# r  srraK W   gcfcr  *r t %   %   ;^ p t   if 

fTST |  fif gr̂ srht ^Tf̂  i

5fT  <>HK  ST̂ Tr̂ WF  T̂PT  |[  .̂ T̂f

?*m  snft’T  ^ tt ?rk

frq  pr̂ :  îx?r  fsr̂ TT. ?d^w 

*?ta w s&̂ TT̂ rr | ^r 

5̂T  1 1 r̂fao; ff *f5?f *T§t?5T

%  srraf t  ̂ i

?wTqfcT # * r a t

r̂r WR TT̂T%qT  2̂: T̂

 ̂   fê TCT  ĉTT  f  I  TT3>T%?rr 

w   if  f a n x  1̂0  iT ifo 

tpr  rr̂frspjfĵ  srrft̂ n:  I  I

?r. Wff % ̂jf̂ TfTift %  ST̂CT 

vret  ŵ̂rTq-  1 1 tn?  #  sf.TK

>7flw 9f_  T̂KT H t̂f ?T ? t f>rr ; ”l 

^Rnr  t *■'% fer̂ITF;  sT̂ff f 

'? f ?r  ;33tt?t  srscr q |  1  ?fn : g ?i%

sf  ̂f%tT | jftr frjĵ  '#Tr ~fr*r 

3  * r   nrr  |  1   ̂r %  f g w f i  ?r^T  ̂ f9r?r 

fwr srRr =5rrf?5 mx *ng?n: 3?r r̂% 
Fmn  f̂i r̂fftr i

*ft ̂ i w ; f t   if f> ft

| ■̂t# ?R̂ '#Tt srmrr sirrq- r̂r̂rr

5 if| R  1   ̂   jt t ̂ t   |   f¥   % ̂ rfr  T r ̂ -  

%?tt #?ft %fr Jf srffrf̂r n-̂-  ^g-

 ̂  #   =̂rft  |i  #

n  vfr ^mtsr   ̂   q̂rr  r̂

r̂fcrf̂r  ff̂ T 1  T̂f\4r 

r̂  sir^r  r̂?fr  r̂fftr 1

sfr  Hir̂g- | ;?;# fê rre. r̂rTfrr

v m rfr 1  ̂wtfw ^T3r

?t aW m*e |r  r̂ 

 ̂  1 1 JTf % wjrsrr | ̂ t w  m 
%  1 1 snTcrr 'rrsf jft  ̂  "  ̂ Jf 

*rrf t| 1  f   ̂iT  % %  ̂ tr)- ron :
ctft ? Vk Vr =5rfeff afr  ̂ 

Tta>%  %  P=r̂ ŝrq +

f $j srpt vtM ?5irrr r̂î f 

i 1 r̂ft qr  fsr̂r if ~fr| % 

f̂ TTf̂ r̂r ,ft%  | 1  .̂ ĝ-pT-

tsH fT̂T T̂f|(T I ?PR q ;T ffqr 

3t. t  iwiifr  i  fa  62 "frfr   ̂

 ̂ ?̂r ft  ?r̂ Rft  r i

w ?fr| 5ffr ̂rnr Jf  r̂r gw | i

?Pcr % f f © g?rr̂ jf̂ r  TTfteq-  - 

1̂  t̂ Jf  ^ar ̂ 1 q̂?rr ifrr

5?TT̂ iff t %tT̂-o tTSTo tr̂fo  3T̂T-

%r 5r sJrr̂frfe? ŵr jfrfer smwr ̂  
r̂fftT sfk  srfr  grarRq-  %  f̂ f 

=pt miH ir j.m |q ?rq̂  ̂ •̂̂r 

fJTsrffta-  ^r  1 *(%  ?frra-
ĵtt% #  ?fe % fq-gfftfr 

r̂  r̂rifr  T̂f̂ q; 1  f̂rrar 

?fe % cfr jtjt srrfe 3tt  p̂rPrq'f f 

^ fasrrfcr ^r | ?fk ̂  q̂- 
Pnilf % gKT ^

3fl̂ | I *-rf̂ T ir̂ o tTifo l̂?To at  qr̂fT 

jfrRr ̂ TT'Trffr  T̂f|CT r̂rfer̂  g-

srftr̂r T̂'flt̂r?fT % f̂cff r̂

ft 3% 3T1T -TfrT iT?zr  TT

?rr«TR  f??rr  r̂r  ?[% i

f̂TT  ̂ 3TSnTT  fJTRT-  |̂?cr 

ftjrr  r̂ff̂  1  ^qr?  ̂ % fsrq

|fe .̂fir̂t ̂r g-fjfTJr 

f%rjrr r̂rrr 1.  f̂vt sr̂?̂ if snifter?;

|ft; 5!t?f4t fi?fr r̂fftr 1

3r*n;  r̂̂ ft  '+rr<Tt?r̂:  ar̂rcrr ttztt ?ft
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[s ft W S J T  W^TT' a R f i]

t r f t  s rs tft^ t f f - ^ H  %

? fk  |* r *  ^fprff * n t* f t  <ft *§hft

%  ? f f t  H^THT5T % f ? r t  JTft TT

q ro f ft^ n  m r

szttc t g ^ t  s r m t ,  ssr% ^ r  i f  
*rrc r f> f t  1

q r  f?m rc' s rM t ^frf̂ r ^?r % % r 
% sh> ?Tff I  I ?  *T TT  ^qretfST 

*T fk * r , t  s r m  *ns*m  %

*f <3̂  ^T Ŝ TPT r^ M  I -^Tfdl f  I 

'T fr  g?rr I ,
f t  HFT f f ^ T R  i f  IFTTcT ^T SIWrcT 

•jfr ffa T  I  I *T f ST'Ttfffa ^ t ?TcT 

|  1 I'f'TTcf s fR  Tf^m^r

1976-77  *Pt fa ft£ %  3̂T 85 qT *Tf
fezrrg srr r̂ f̂ r t̂  ^ r ^ t  q s fs rr, 

s t f r^ t  T d P w f, s^te^r, c^Rt^r s s ftro  

^ t  ^mngr ^ t  |, f%?r% 2 ^ R t?

51 ^t =̂?rf «r?T5nm f  ?tt 11 w
c .T f  ^ t  = # ?  t  lf?T  f t  H ^cft

I ,  3f t f t?  ?\?.X ?r T O f  T̂T T f t  f l

5RT 75T i f  5̂ 'TTcT. îT je t 'll '3TR> 
q fT  f^ T  f  m  5Tf WIITTFT ^ t ^tfcT ?3T 

£  ff<T i f  fT ff |  W  ? *T f eft

fT s ? fr r̂«T?T fR ^ TT % ^ p th  ir  § *rr «tt 
3ft %  3 R --frd s ft r f t f ^ t  ^

? m R « f t  I ^f%fT f l W <  #  ^■o
W T st̂ T ^?JT I ,  TW Tr

p t £fanror ?Tff f * r r  |  1

t  SficT qT 3fTT ^ T!

T̂gTTT f®p ^ 13̂  % i f
^ r #  % c ^ ,  ar̂ r | ,

%f^rtr s rtft * ff * r f s u m r ^ fq r  % *£V?r^ >0
c?tt^  h  w % ^3rw  ^ r t  f^ n r  

sff'TFr §  ifrrraT 1 1 *Tf

% !p n % .^ r  ?%

??T^: fJt̂ T if ^q-R ft?T 1̂%
'r r ^ r  ^  g -ff f  TffTf ^  |  i

f  îf, fTT sr;g-T ^̂ tfr 'jfr
ST̂ rfcT % T T #  tR  ^T W cTT I ?TWt ^

qwmzr ^ nz Tit%T | f% %n ir
?rnr sff ^t f̂r q^T^R f'm
?r  ̂qw 'fti  ^R'ft q-fjfr i

f̂r w  frrnr ? r ^ F fp r  i t3tr 
% *r?3f | 5i>t g-f̂ T ir ?sff if ?rrr?T ir 
^'ftjt^H vft ̂  TfT 11 ^  f̂ P f*f Î rrcT 
arrfr w n̂rr qt^r, faR vft ? r ^ r  q- 

sft ^FTTrr #  jftfir t t  q q f ^ R  ^rfr 

f^JTT | I _

g r r  ^rr t s t  |  f ^  f f t ? r  ^^Tr

JTfT^ 3?T ^IfT % ^sif ir |
f% 5f-f?ra 3 f^TR K3TfTf ir 6 fafaq^ 
^  ^wrrcT # 5 R  ^T ^ r7»aR T  ^ 

I' ? f R  i f f  r ^ r  ?rR  ^ t  ? t r t  

ffTir% ft# ®Pt '*fr | i f̂ r%
T r ^ | ^ ^ r  5 1 ^ ^  5 ftr  «f> s f l m  ? f R  3tf 

jfYfcr ^ r  %  ff^r if  'T ft  fr » ft  aFcrff^

^sff % ’T̂ ffTfcT T̂R̂ T %
?rprftT i f t x  ^  jfs r fT t ^ r  

^ r f  ̂  |  s f k  ?rrir 11

firr :̂ %5t ?ftr jpTfrr ?t t ^ r

=Pt r̂r̂ r if % ff^r if, ^  %
qsr'ir ^fr f>n  i f^nxr f̂qr̂ r ^ t ^rtn 
3ft ^  fJTTT ^f5TR % S<R fa m  ?Tft
ft»rr, era ?r  ̂ o t  smfe %
t t ?% qT 5Tft ?Tr̂ nT i

; c fT f % spR tSiR  ^ t  ^ f  %  TT^- 

|rf if wff r̂q- |?rr | i f i r ^  ^
VRWHT 5f^ cR f % =̂ T TfT I  I

i^r #  f^riir^RT irsr^Cf q i 
«r>r̂ r =3Tf3T 11 ff^^r^r ̂ t?r
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irfe fa  ^ % r̂nr̂ r
x m  I r f ^ r  t ' i I  s j t h  f e r r  

’tjti |  1 ?r«n: nte?Wtft
q r  f a  w t  % arsrm * r a f r t  7 ?  fa s ^ r o

t W ^r*r ?ft 

srnfa f t  I  1

f o W H  i f f a S R

#  % HTifa JTf ?rara w  |  ft>

<*tts sfta q̂ TPT f t f t  

cgrr r ^t feRrn: ?pt^ *t f t  '^ R  ^ r  ^  
vx ^ q r  mx ^?r f̂t srrtfa f̂r f't’ft i

a ?. »pr spr jf s fr  f t ' f r  |  ft? 

m i ?  ^ f a W f  ^ t  ^ tA c\ \3
^iff^r % s f R  ^ t?itfw  ^f^sft <r  

f%*rrx ^  Tfr |  1 ftrn t *ft *?rcr*ft
* S T * T  *f ? f t  #  St*TT cPP r r q r  ? T ff 3 5 F T T

«TT I -5 eft S T T fft  f a s 5 q -fa JT ^ r, 3* ^ ,

i x  ^r’ct^rr 3?t% % i i n ?  s tm t |  ft? % $  

r̂enCm- % f s  5=r#r5ri <ft f a ^ - T  f f  i

%ft??r f  ? f i r t  tfsft ^ r  ssfnr s fR  

^T faT  f  ft? ^  ?rrq^ i f  q -f 

s r r a t fa  ^  T f t  | , ^®r ? ? r m  ^ R c f f a  

i r s r ^ f  t t  ^  f* f%  tft 

mx TfT 1 1 ?.fT %  ir =rnfr

s m V r  s f f  t f  T |  I > 3 l | T f  3?f T T R t  < R

fa% R ?r?rf f t  x?j I  i if ^nfr? t w  g 
ft? w?(TTer w r  ^  Wi'jff <r  ^ f r  % 

fa<nV f?r f?®£ ^ j t  i

^ ff  ^  5f?r ^nrfirrqf qpr

^55T’| , ?fr?PT %\ g-̂ JTT ??qTcr JT^pT 

tT  ̂^ 5fer h ^ itt  1 1 ?̂r g'c^r?^
f'T^Sr ^  spf ?f H VX Cr 5T^T?r?T 

??qTcr Tr r̂st'f V r 8 . 33 vx$z ^a"fT'• c\
*r>ra % g r>  t  q -ft  ? fr^  ^ fr  1 1

%x( ŝft r̂ Jf f̂t err^r

? ? r #  |  1 % T i f w  5nrr=5fr?r %

s p f  ? r r  J T f  m  f t  ^ T  I  ft? ’ W ? t ^  

^ ItJ 'F T /^ 't.w ^  , w ;i %  1 I r f ^  

irw t ^  f?T ?T t iT /T ff ^ fm  ^ T  | 
l?q-ra- ^ ^ "t cTTf % jafjrfs^ ^ r> r Jr 

sift 5t«tt ?rsft ^ft ^ t? t  |  1 

?rT ?̂R ?̂T 3T  ̂if ^TfTT ^Tff cr I

^ i f t  % ftrtr ir^pft #  

’TJTFqr ^?r# TTS'ifR |  I ^ ’ WFT ^TT  ̂

*{? I , ^rftR ?ffr ?̂jt ?̂t ^?r t  
5fm :f? r r |  1 fw^rrf % frfrsr ^xm m i 
Tr̂ rê cf ?̂> Tr̂ fr ^ftcnrt Jf Tf r̂r | , 
3Tfr qr?fr wt ^?tf T̂ft | ?fk  
firwr f t ’T 't^PT =f?T Tfefr I  1

fVyTTf % ?T eftrT
t t  tjfr gr̂ f̂t I, ftrg- ^  ?rnr ^ 

“ JTqr .̂ rr̂ ft̂ ft” w  f.^r '|, w'tft? ^ f 
■ ^r^ r^ fr f i n ?  ^ r f a j f t  %  f t  x %?r ^rr? T ^  |  i 

T̂T?TT?f % fo ff  Jf ^ ff ^ tff cTTT? qT?ft 

^ j s r  f t . ^ r t  1 T r ^ t  ?r 

W  cR'K sjtpt. fWrsrr | , $rft?7r ^  ^fta-ift 

3?> gsrR^ % ftro; 5T'»fr ^  w'n ^ftftrw 

^ T f t  ^ t  ^TT T f t  |  1

^ft % q’sr^'t % f?ft?riT?t?r5T ?̂t 

wt ^̂ ? r̂tr̂ irr |  1 srrqr^r^ffa f?«rf?r ^ 

^ r ^ l  ^r ^  ft??rr w
«rr 1 fr'x^n?: j t r  fa ft jr rr?# ^  w:t 
wferr w»rr fm  «rr 1 w '̂ttct rf^t i r f t ^  ?r 
%$ ?r^«rT ^t gsrT^ ^ t ,f  5  ^tftrw f̂r 1 1
^■ft??r ft-ft^JTTf^r f ^  | tj TR -|rt % 

^  ^  cT̂ ? ^ftnT W ft  W  |

^ rm rar ? r j ^ r  % gnt t  ^  
r̂t̂ r 3f t ^  t ,  f^  t  3 7 5 jprsrp ttt̂ : »i%, 

^  wt | f  srk

#  forts' h R^rftrcr ^t 1 1 
%ft??r % srq^-^t % fkq 

^  ^ t * t  S  ^ T ' #  ir.? fr_  « f t  1
5F?it?t %  g p r ^  J j f t  ^ f f s r i R  ^

f e n  « t t  ^ f  w  «rr 1 ? n r

% ? 3 t pt  i ?r #  crTcH' r̂ *RTf*rncf
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tit *wrft titfktv tit ft irrcfr
torrfwTpn.ftrcr tit ft«nr$t 
v r f t  *prnfr Sft «Pt #*rrr *r#f jp? i 
W  ^nrr if f*TT̂  ^TT V R tf  AWT 
*rw ^rrtw t »r* n ?ra mttit *nr$r> ft
VCTTift % a n t If f W  ^  «ft

ftft>»r r̂ «ft ^^vsff % arfw *nr- 
5f t  *?t * tto t % f*n? eft *ft

i n r ft *n?r*n«t w w d i
tit  3P?r?n ftcft t  i

i>M * t o  unft *lf?i*r 4»t^ d  
*tft ?n7R ft tit »if i ra  ft sr* ft 
*rf3py>f *r*n5 9^tR «ft ^?fo TUT 
*rtepft ft fare *?r w sh  % sroft % *t* ft 
y r f r  y r r y r ft «ft srfc t  y # € t  % g reft 

W ^ W ^ f t l  ftflFT3*%sffcW 
% Trsnp &r tit vrm m  « r r  ft
ftaiT *T*TT tit*  ^  5«?CTT ft *>T 
jf*JI I ^PTVT^Ri^ITT «T̂ t, *rfN> xTT Vt 
3TTT-̂ fT ‘PT *TRT WT I 5RTT 3TI% % 
T^r t r  *>srft ft aft ftrtsrr ftftsrfts 

ft*TT «TT *T| ft TO TfT g *

“Today the 28th February, 1976 I 
am going down the pit (West Mine) 
to survey the connection from lit 
horizon to ‘K’ level of old workings 
as per instruction of Sri S. K. 
Banerjee, Area Manager Sri S. K. 
Bhattacharjee, Manager and Dr. 
R S Roy, Manager 7 incline The 
place was declared unsafe by Mr. S. 
Bandyopadhyaya and Mr. D. Sarkar, 
Group Safety Officer and previously 
were withdrawn from the same Job 
from the same plaoe. If any acci-
dent happen to any person of my 
party the above mentioned persons 
wUl be *«spcmslUe.H

trt «nft inft h w it t T ft 
m  qnrr| %  <ft ftoft
% fw^ f H f *  f t w  WT IT Vffft

tit w t it  |, tit STTW w ft

TPT tiM  % fo r f t l S*rf?ntaT Ir 
^  ?t m n  % fa tito  *t& 

*rrt i nrfwq ft*rta v w
I  fa  w m r r  apftft % «r^- 
*rrc vm fe ift *f>£t Ir *p̂ t ^ tt
fw ft Trf?[tT ifa ftftarfts ^ r 
WT *TRTcT ft IpT iPfiWTt
qft *rar«r fcft % ftnj; tit tffiro  
| T n̂pt *ft 'Srr̂  sfrrt Mif<5̂  i < w w  
W *  a r t  «fstc ^ur  ^  gsror 
3TTtnTT ?nr 5Rr fR? % qqi f f iy  

v t ft vx i

arrcr ?r*ft ft
f  f  | Zvtit THT^tr tit I *%t 5TV 
enrnrf ^nenr | t ? Tfr-
fwfer w'St <axrar f , v r tc t  sftr 

^twT5», tfnsftar, vhfhrr^,
?nft ^  <R|pct tit «rf?r
t  ^rft «Ptf v t ftw ’T^

11 W’T awpft ft ircraft
VT THT TO jj^t I  I 'SPRTT 

TT̂f tit¥<vtx arnsr fim rf %
TW TT^TT Ir 3 ^
*nr^f % apR ’ftvft vrnfi" ^rf fNuft 

ft ufarv * r ^  »nt ^  i 
tit w rft (re ft  fvr^ v FT y*|^g r »  m v 
f*r̂ V tit tit*  ftftarftc ft »n^m
*rrw wrfo fir# # «  tit
*1pm *  m* tit vm rc  firchfr 
tfrfWf? flwr «n A r m  W f ( f  
m iffft v r  vp wr i ftflR  nap* 
^rf tit grf̂ rar tit *fsjr «sxft 
% w m  n i f^ f  *k t  «*w fv n ^ r r  
xft% <v^re<f % ftffliT'B mim$ 
tit  wf i u tit tit m tit <wfc tsr ft
I I  9>nft f t p  f w  iftn 
m tit fm x  w t
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nPT%*nsjnT % *r?rt *n£ttrr ft 
*n fa  art f£t?r ?r t  

5*rt c?rrcft % »=r^ft % ni*r
<nrWRT I  3iT% 3WTC ftR R  *P̂  *ftT
aft ^?nft qrfw u m  | ^?nft 5*
5ft ^TRT fa^TO *Ptft t
? T W T  |  I f t f t  3 ft  * f t  tJH tc t <■# &  

SHTcT *T#t FTfhnT 3RT TT IP6$r cTT̂  
% farcu *fn: ■dT  ̂ ^R«nfr
^  ^fft ^ ft xtm  | 1 i*r *ra>
%  * T * r  f  ? * f h r  « ? * r  t o t  g  1

ir® jw w  vm  (tm ^rr) :
f r ^ t  P f fa T  « I f f ,  «TT3T S to r  « f k  

jnjfar *?t v f z  qrr frasr ft ar̂ r 
$> t f t  $, ft n r »ft% i t  ftrft
*t earffe^r $m r % ffPTft UFT % 
JTTT sr*§?r TT*rr vpnr 5 1 ^prtt 
TT#f f̂t fRVTT ĤWT % nr WTW 
f«R  | fa  *w *t
s t w t  W t *rtr w sz t w r  vr y*- 
?nn * «jjh  v^ ft 1 ?w
nr *r*m  vt |, f<roft 30 

**ft ft w  ft «rftrv wsEnm: n ft 
«ftrrw ft 5«tt 11  t o t  * *  irrt 
tor wft ?nw w c  flfn j «ft n rr 
Wfft ft? *t * 1% fa^ft winftr ifhc 

Wnf v ^ ir  wwrT i t  nwr p t  
| «ft %rftat* * ff **fr 11  *  ww 
t o i t  % *n wfrr t o t  jf fa  wtf 
*r  # |  ifa  wror <fr fin& « M  
< tT O  wrro f , ig t f*  n r fte  
ft tft <rt*wr <t o  $ fr  «ftw i 
«w«f fasft fa nr wx* % e^n m ; 

fN rf m  «%  1

If w r a *  m tft t t% v *  
1m  wnprr $  -  « w r  % 
ftnsŝ r so *w! ft wrf tr?ftwwre v t 
sft??n^T jjq, inft ^*ft 
nwrai ftn?, v tw n t
•mrf fa^r <irrvtf ^  (  «ftT 
^tt^V ?€tw n«rr *rr?^r »mw*r ft 
fUT 1 st*  irm rvf ft ?ft|T 
fltr n«mr vr «Rft %
farr, v t #^ft % far? s t i t c  
r^fhsr t t  sraft̂ r fa^r, ^ r t  
Iv r  ViftVH tftw  <TT 5TWt Wl[ 

$  « f ? t  lit* v ftrt ^qir 
OTfT % 5F5T VTZRT q j’STRT I t
^  ft I t  # Wtir ft aft

ft ^ftnr’inff % *r«ra ft \ 
tpTR TT <H?T5T®r *WTf ft
*ft| *ftr 5wrfl t t t̂ r t  » pt  arsmr 
% WW{< ^ I SRTTTT ft ^  ®

ft, art «pr8?r «n^f %  ft s fa :  
freft ^rrw ft $ $rc ^  1 1 w
faRT *pf % 'TRT irfoft ^ r  ft
v r i f t n s ^ v T  1 n r ^ ^ t ^ n t  ,r^w
% Ŵ 5T ^  ^t W fi (f sfl|( WT8'̂ f 

tfm  ^3f Z *J>HfTT f*FTTT
*w t  «rr i ftft i n f t  «R w nrr «nr f a  
f j m T  f t  ? f t |  m  « f ! r  * i t  » * * ?  

f*n*n *r*rr, ?rmr wt^r wft tk  vrtt 
| *rtr ft tnrnr fa z f t  iit*ra 
iftr 4^4w'rr4 vt inw iwr vt^tt 
1 1 ftrenft ĥsr f[Wt t n r  t t  9»w?r 
vjftfPT fn rr amjT |f anr fa n r ft 

wrr «^tf •istr’ ?npf, fftwnr n r 
^  fa  t  fftn r vnit % m  ft, n r 
ftn? w  ift w m  q^nur m  i

fl?r t o  fprnft t o t c  wfrft | 
fa  f*r «(Vf ft ft W lwr-#r ^t 
fprwr f w  «rr^r f ,  ftfa* fv<r 
s t f  i v  <rc([ % iM f  <ift t r N l i f
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, If ~T,D ~~ 3iCfiTif J
'.~~.~~ \iff, ~ ,~ I~,*'"
,;;rirm -'liT ;~« :~if·;r .~~ ~~-
'~~~)~~T 'T~, 'HI I"'~ ~'1 ~ •••

;~G ,~~ .~ irY<OSf! ; lJiT ai<l }f~T;r\~~
.~;;jT ~T, ~if'~) olJi ,~'qt ~)t~-
~T ]~'. ~t~,~I 'iifZI1 ~~, a~~:!~

.mq . ~i>cr~r~,'~) ~ll'T~.,;~ ~a-
:~? ~ l'f -rri, ;~T ~~ ~~~T ~l
~, q;;mrT ,'~~T' ~Gi.ffi\if·~ 'fT JI~'~

.~T a~ «.'~~i ~1 cp) GT lff ;~', (
T;;rif cfir ~TG~Wif .it 'fi)t 'fiTlr ..,@
.~ I <i «rm tlilfCT ~ftif~'«' G)-~~ .

~Rq~ ;.~f~'llIT ~ ~a-~:q-T<::~ .ifi)
'wri't Cf\1J1 ;t, ~~ ~. ~ I' ~

.~ ~m)elF) m~ srrccr~if ~ f~~
~ififiT ~'fcn: ~if ~a-'~, C10f\;fT~
~ 'fi) ifR "flrffirr ~ I .~~ futt
if ~CflTI « mlf ~ ~ f'li ~~
.~ ·fOR~ srm~ ..:trT<::';il5CT'<IT~
\3:~~ GlCIT rn~, a) tfi'h::rr ~if
1:l;~;:~"'tGr 'fi) ~~ fCfi1IT' ;;rril :q-T~
ft~To<r.Wif a~ ~~' 'fiT 'fiTif' ~c
~Wr ~~m.r 'fi) '~rllT ~ m·.~c
'fiT ,~. ~~ ~u~~T~ 'fif~)~~if
'fi) #rllT \;fT~, ~~ 'fiTlr l'f .f'li~T
~~c ~fi:Rr 'fiT PHif ~l -~m
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cit 'GT T lff;:rT- 200 ;~ri-i ~~
« ~ ~ GT ~ I If .~~ « tf;'fC~
~ ..~ ffilf.r ~ifT ~ ~ , fw~
~T l'f'~ ~fr~ tTyJ~~
~'. ~~ ';~)~TcT~~)ci ·tfi.gf~T~ ~
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( ·$F~lt"JJq~G,~lif' fR +r~~\. .~?TT
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-Gf<t~ 'fl1~·'lir~....~T;;rr~if ,.a);;r~ ~tf q~

~;~ fef; ~ ~ ~~ ;~T"~T
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. ~ or: -. ~
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~om: fiR1 ~~ , ~ ~cT <fi11'm
~ ~+r:r{T if tfi1fCfutl OR ~T mrttTT I

it ~ ~T ~RJ ~a-T ~ R;
f~ ~ ;;ft ~o tJ;+ro i\"o ~To
;t 1 5 ~"IT( 11Tc:fui c.r Wrffir
\ "fu;r ~qli fc!;1:rr ?iT, ~ tfi<Rfw
;t ~ ~~T ~ <fi11 ~ 'l11:

. 3 ~n: lJTc.f<:'fi"Ci1 ~T ~ ;rrr ~ I

itu ~T ~ ~ fifi ~U~ ~
~R~~~ ~ ~.'f@ ~ ~
<f;;T)f.p ~Tt ~;;ft ~ ~ ~ it
'C9li 'i9~ 'fiTWR ~~, ~ ~
<fi~ ~ ;;ft ~ ~ ~~ f~~~, ~
<fiT 'iI:~T f'li<IT ~ ~h ~ ~ ~ I ~~
~:n::~l=q1t ~1{CT CfilT~mT~, a-T ~
<fiif ~f.f~ ~ ~cffi ~ U CfirniT
11Ti;fT if ~m ~h ~c if ~
~T;r ~ Cfm:Uf GfT ~ 'fiTWR ~ ~

~ .f<ifQ; <fil{. "fro ~T ~m f~
~~~ R; ~ oi~ ~T mtt I

Q;<fi ~ it l:f~ ~<rT ~m ~
f'fi 1J;'fi 11~ c;:r ~;nl~ ~ffi ~:n::
~Tq- , ~~ ~~ +TtTTlt, a-T ~ ~~
~ffi 'fiT ~~ ~ 16,000 ~q-l
l1ift:r 1J;~ ~ ~~ ~rcr ~.~
~T ~q) WT~ mIf ~ if ~;nl~
~T<if ~;r ~ f<iflJ; f~ ~Pr)t ~
a-T ~ ~ mIf'fiT fu'1t 3,000 ~q-~

'liTt;:r 1J;~ ~ ~:;f_~;r ,q-~~ I

~~fu1J; ~ fu1J; q)~ <r~ ~
R;~~~f~~Pr)i ~~~~
~ff ~ffi. <fiT~rrir or.mt ~'tt~~. ,
a-~~ ~ GfT·'C9li ~i!;~ q-~ tfi'fCrorr ~
~~T ~ ~ 'fiT .~ fu<rr' \jfflJ; I
~~~ 1litT.r 1J;m~ :qT. Cfiif ~:;f
~Tm ~'tt. ~ <fiT ~f..i$f",'1~~~T~

<fiT m ~ flrntTT ~ ~)iTT 'fiT
~~.e ,flT<if ~m I ~m<ifQ; ~'
mq-~ [m +T?fT GfT ~ ~ ,~"T
:;:.rr~m f'fi ~ GfT ~ l:f~ ~~

mf ~, ~ if ''i9~ 'i9~ ifiT11 'fi~-
crffiGfT<ifTiT ~ "fT~ \3'TifiT ~;nl~ rrm-
~ ~~ ;:r ~T ~T, ~h :;:.rr~ ~~'
fu~ ~ ~ ~ ;:r ma- ~T, ~ <ifTm
<fir ~<rR ~ GfTQ;~h 1J;~ 11"~1{ir
cfi+r <ifmf m ~ I

~" WO~T ~ m~ it ~ 'fi1m t~
if ;r GfT mIf ~ miTif ~T tCfT~~·

, ,
~ ~, ~'~ +T?fT ~~<r fcr;m:-
<fi.=t,~'h:~ij' <fiT fcf~GfT~~<ifTtt f'li
~;:r ~T;:rT"ff;.nT <fiT ~ IliT~ ~flr

roT I

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can-
nore) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we'
are considering one of the Ministries
which is very important in so far as
the future of this country is con-'
cerned. I think, the Janata Minis-
try, particularly the Minister incharge
of the Ministry of Steel is giving a
new direction to the steel industry in
OUr country. By new direction, I do,
not mean that he is taking the coun-
try forward, on the contrary, he is
trying to reverse the whole policies
which were pursued by this coun~
try for several years.

I would like to bring to the notice
of this House some of the very im-
portant statE!ments made by the hon,
Minister Shri Biju Patnaik. He, in a.
way, is' trYin'g to revive the old argl!-
ment of bread' vs. steel which was
raised by a section of the people in
the early fifties when we were think-
ing of setting up steel plants to build
a "firm foundation for our economy,
Now, Mr. Patnaik says that because--
a large propor'tion ,of o';1r people aTe"
living below the poverty line in this-
country,' there is hardly any rele-
vance for this country to spend' OIr
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.steel industry. That is what he said
in a seminar in Delhi" and also' he
said that we need not give priority to
.steel industry as was done in the past.
As a result of this, ,what will hap-
,pen to the various pl~nfi this coun-
try has been working, out for the last
several decades? 'Sometime last year
.a White Paper on Steel' was' pre-
sented and it visualised that by the
·end of this century we will achieve
It production of 75 million tonnes of
steel in this country. Now, the argu-
rr.ent advanced against production of
more steel .in this country is, that
'v,e' are already 'in surplus, our in-
ternal consumption is so< low and the
external market is also not -Iucrative.
'We cannot plan the, future of this
'Country on the basis of certain tem-
porary' factors. For example, Mr
M, N. Dastur who is considered to be:'
.a steel expert in this country, said
that by the turn of this century if
we have to advance industrially and
if our economy is to progress,' the
internal consumption of steel in this
country should go to the extent of
100 million tonnes a year. Now the
production that We have is hardly
'7,5 million tonnes and also it is stated
'ihat whatever, be the situation of the
internal market in the country to-
-day, in 1980s this country will face
a shortage of steel and internationally
salso experts met in Vienna under
the UN Ind~strial Development. Or-
ganization and they said in 1980s all
over the world there will be a steel
.sbortage. At that time'Mr. Patnaik
cannot produce steel. In 1979 he
cannot take a decision. and produce
steel in 1980because it 'is said that a
J6ngpE:.riod of gestation is necessary
for the steel industry. So, we should
not base our future' planning of steel
industry merely on the basis of some
'temoorary factors. 'If I .may be per-
emit.ted to say, the USA, Japan and
countries like that who are' big pro-
-ducers of steel in the world have
not decided. to cut down their pro-
'"'Iuction.

In that context, what exactly .does
it mean when Mr. Patnaik is trying
to pOSE:'the question of steel vs. bread,
before the country and when he says
that we cannot spend more money on .•
a priority basis for the development
of steel industry?

14.58 hrs,

[SHRI S01(U SIKGH PATIL i!}- the Chair].

'Here I have a hunch. Further,
that i~ also made plain by Mr. Pat-
naik.' He'said, .~Wewill have to open
~ur gates 'wide" for foreign partici-
pants to come to thi~' country and in-
vest their. money and produce steel
h~r'e! He also raised the argument,
that if you go in for production of
steel in this country, the coal that. we
have will get exhausted within 40-45
years. He also said, if we go in for
the production of steel, as was visua-
Iised 'in the. White Paper, in 22 years
this country will get E:'xhausted of'
its coal production. The whole 'cok-
ing coal will get exhausted. I do
not agree with all these arguments.
No expert will agree with this view.
We have an enormous wealth of cok-
ing coal and yet there are areas
where w« have to find out the coal
deposits in the hills of Nagaland, in
the hills of Himachal Pradesh, in 'lie
Himalayan areas. There are vast de-
posits of cool in these areas. Coal
deposits can be found out with the
help of the :GeologicalSurvey of Jndia
'for meeting -the requirement of this
country.

If we open the flood gates for the
multi-nationals to come in (as in
Kundramukhi Project Iran is invest-
ing 'a lot of money) it will not help
the interest of this country. _Multi-
nationals will exploit us. We will re-
main in the old colonial order in a
differenr.form. The form will. change,
that is all. I think WI;!have to have
'll second· 'look at the propositions
made by the hon. members .. '

-;;..I would also like to 'draw y01!~

attention about some of the cunning
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moves made by Ministry in relation
io the expansion programme of
Bckaro . and Bhilai. On-going pro-
.grammes are all right. Money has
been provided -for· that. But what
about the firial : goal that this coun-
try has set in-I'D million t onnes of
.production for Bokaro and 7 million
tonnes production capacity for Bhilai.
I think' you have said a good bye
t6 that. That is not in the interest
of this country and also they· have
taken a decision not to have colla-
boration with the Soviet Union. If
this country can' afford to produce
.steel on its' own', I have no quarrel
with that. It is good if we can go
'on Our Own for producing steel. Can
wf-? I doubt very much. The Min-
'ister said, "We can." Two years ago
when the experts analysed the whole
-question and discussed' the Soviet
collaboration in the case of Bokaro
It was told that 65 per cent of the
work of fabrication 'can be done by
ourselves. But what about the rest-
35 per cent? -It is for that that this
country entered into collaboration
with the Soviet Union. That colla-
boration is scrapped. As a result of
that, what will happen? Either the
Government will have to go to West
Germany or the Government will
have to go to the United States. Are
they ',goin'g to help us? Are they
always friendly with us? -.

I know, perhaps, the Government
is trying to put into practice the
philosophy enunciated by Shri Jaya
Prakash Narayan I quote from "Every
Man" of July 28, 1973-

"Soviet Union could not meet
our economic development. needs.
India must diversify its economic
and st,rategic dependence by forg-
ing and strengthening mutual ties
with other nations and communi-
ties that ~re in a position to help
meaningfullv, such as West Euro-
pean Economic Community, Japan
and the US:A."

Is it not a fact that at the time of
setting up Bokaro, we went to the
United States and they promised that
they are going to ~help us? But they
went back. They were' not ready
to help a public sector undertaking.
Today I do not think there is . any
Messiah sitting ipthe Presidential
chair of the, Un.iied States. If you
go in for it what does it mean? What
is the rate+of interest? The rate of
interest of the U.S. is' 3.5 per cent,
whereas the rate of interest of the
Soviets and the socialist countries is
2,5 ..p,er cent. Regarding the capacity
of the country to meet the' require-
ments' M1'. Patnaik expressed his
dcubtg saying that they are hot ina
.position to meet. our requirements. I
would like to quote Mr. Hazari. He
said this:

'The East European countries
and the Soviet Union are by and
large capable of meeting the re-
.quir ements . of this-country techno-
logically' .

He also said:
'The East· European countries do

not charge' anything separately as
knowhow fees for their ,patents
and processes, Drawing, blue-print
and other tecl).nical' documents re-
lating to the project are handed
over free of charge to us.'

So, these are some of the advantages.
So I would like to ask thE:' Minis-
ter to spell out as to what are the.
intentions in this regard.. Are' you
going to reverse the whole .. thing?
Are you doing to open the womb of
India .for these multinationals to pene- z

'trate deep' into our country? -Is . it
the reason? . Are you going to' allow,
collaboration of' multinationals with-
out taking into account the question
of pollution in the country? 'I'hey
are coming here to make profits .. Mr.
Patnaik said that ours is a big coun-
,try and pollution. is not a big prob-
lem- but this, country will haVe "to
pay a very heavy price' if you allow
indiscriminately these multinationals
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to come in., 'and, _po,ll~te.:,the whole
atmosphere, liic}udlng" water and
9th~ things., rf, it,Js, poljtical We
"fill'. MY~.tJ sp.fi'er· ~4cq riiorJ~ se-:
riously. :; :

, 'R,egarding the per-tonne cost of
producing steel in, this country, it is
true 'that .the Rer-tonne cost now is
B.s. 5,000. ,:'there ;'re fabourable fac-
tors for iIs,to think ot bringing .down
the per-tonne cost' of steel. We have
got vE:'ry big stock Of raw. materials
with us and ,enormous manpower and
sp, tar as the fabrication, is .concern-
ed, our country is really eapablo of
me~t.in3., .all its requirements. In
Bokaro 'we, could :do upto 65 .per cent.
If WE:' can bring OUr best talents, into
this, we can do even more than that.
So" wee have'. got fairly good infra-
structure in our country so far as the
production of .Jlteel is concerned. We
have got the necessary kind of ex-
pertise in regard to making designs,
in regard to construction, in regard
to operation of steel plants. Our ex-
pertise is also sold abroad to Euro-
pean countries, ccuntr ies in Africa,
Latin-America and so on. So, I am
sure, if the hpn. Minister takes. pro-
per steps, he. will be able, in the
near future, to produc., steel at less-
er cost. But the main question is
this. Is there a mind for it? If that
will is there, then, I am sure, .there
is a way.. -

15.00 hrs.

Coming to certain other aspects,
'Shrl Patnaik, while speaking in "the
other H9u.se-I,thfnk it was in the
other House-said" that "I decl~re that
the -min] steel plant in thi's country
is sick!'; he 'also added 'I am: also de-
daring that they are dead'. Is this
the responsibility' of a Minister? --I
doubt very: much, It is like thjs thfo't
efter- giving -a shot for:',mercy 'kiiling,
a doctor- i,s announcing that the pa-
tient is'-'dead': You'should nil have
done. that .' 'The m!nisteel plants ,are
patients aner'the "Ministershould have

treated.them carefully with the know-
l~dge_ that we have aI}d, with, the
c9Racity! that,,~e h~V:,e and found
tpiit the l pati~p.tt reco~ers and coz;nes
b.aslY'h~~ltpy ... b;I1 .the Icontrarv.. you
ga~e a- 'd.ew, pshot,.,f.or mercy- killing:
'That is the. duty, that you, have im:
ppsed . on i1. You ,ca~not ,do., that.
Tpat is not, the, '!lay. to .deal. with .the
problem, Since .the time is. less, I
dn',not, want to. ta~ much- time- of th~
House,

i;Ab;~lUt the s~i~m Steel Plant,
everybody said that at this pace, it
will take two -or. three decades. It
will be, a Il;Iirage." We will' n~veT
l'each .the completion . of the Salem
Ste~l 'polant, V~;1g and ,Vijayanagar
Ste~l PI~nt$.. I 'wQllld like the Min-
ister to make a v,eJ,y cqtegorical state-
ment here' that. the, steel plants will
be, there" Youqoubt.ed this because
you doubted whether th\,:T~, would
he water availabil.ity, and whether
the techriical fea;:;ibility of the plant
was there or. not .. You doubted that.
But., I.,-think, $.ufflcie.J:lt expert en-
qui,ri~s:. werem?de before we had
gone in for. these.: SQ, in this HOUge,
let. us know whether the:' Andhra
people, w,ilI have this; plant ormots.
, '

. , Coming to., another problem, in
Kerala, we have got .a lot of iron-ore.
Your Ministrv concerned with the
mine had found out' that there was a
lot of iron ore and also bauxite de-
posit. H,

I -requesr the Minister to, do some-
'thing to set up certain Industries
based on that- .Here, a word about
the iron-ore export. We still re-
main a kind of a colonial country for
the raw material base for the advan-~ed countries :'even' to-day. There
should b~ p.elle:tisatlQn plants, sponge
iron project and" ¥ou have _to process
that: . Then only you will , be able
to earn much more, than what. you
earn 'by- merely .seitd.ing· the "iron .ore
to other \!,(;lUn~rie~._·This W'!:? what
the U.N. also ,adv,is:eg.1:!s.namely_ that
we should remairias .an:ito;~.7Qre, ex-
porting country. '
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would like you to make an en-
quiry into the rusty steel scandal. 
All the papers reported about it— 
not only a section ot the papers— 
and even all the Economic papers In 
the country reported that If you 
want, I can give you the date when 
this appeared m the press I think 
it was reported in Lhe Economic 
Times, Bombay in their 22nd May
1977 that 3.000 tonnes of lusty steel 
weie sold at a throw away price to 
some people Shri Patnaik and Shri 
Pai might be knowing that the steel 
gets rusted when it is in the stock 
yard But, noimallj what happens 
is that fiom the upper layer, the 
rusty steel is sold at a cheaper price 
Nut, here, the entire stock 0f 3 0°° 
tonneis weie sold at a price which 
was Rs 600 less than the market 
price Your Ministry’s top officials 
it is said, are involved m this I would 
like you to look into this matter

Anodiei thing is about the sales 
machmeiy of the steel Iheie are 
certain big stock yards m this coun-
try whA stock the steel on bchalt of 
the various steel producing plants 
and even they sell it Even to-day, 
when there is a glut in the market, 
they sell it at a black market price 
What is happening is that we do not 
have the machinery to reach the 
people in a wider region so that they 
can come and select and purchase it

I hope the Muustei will make some 
anangements so that the steel will 
go to more people

MR CHAIRMAN Mr Chandrap- 
pan, you have already exceeded the 
five minutes Please conclude your 
speech

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN Sir, 
I shall take one or two more minutes 
Now, I would request the Minister to 
look into certain agreements entered 
into by MECON.

MS LS-—8.

Sir, MECON has entered into an 
agreement with Hecket Engineering 
Company—an American multination-
al I stand subject to correction If 
it is not MECON it might be some 
other government agency What is 
the benefit out of this agreement?

Sir, finally a word about the work-
e r  Mr Patnaik has certain views 
about the woike.s which are dan-
gerous In a seminar organised at 
Delhi he expressed those views, na-
mely, the workers should not go in 
toi strike without first discussing 
with the Steel Minister While we 
agree that there should be a discus-
sion my point is Can you insist on 
it as a pre-condition’  Secondly 
there are workers who have been 
letrenchcd or weit imprisoned undci 
MISA Mr Patnaik has said that 
thc\ will be given back the ;ob but 
not the benefits with rttrospcctive 
effect

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK) 
No No

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN If 
you clarify, I will be onlj too happy 
Su a strike is going on an Jadugora 
uranium mines near Jamshedpur 
since 27th June I think the Minis-
ter has been informed about it A 
large number of tribal people are 
working there I would request you 
to intervene

Sir, these are some of the observa-
tions that I have to make about the 
Demands for Grants of the Steel 
Ministry I would like to request 
the hon’ble Minister to make it clear 
whether there is any change in the 
basic policy regarding steel

f W f t t  R i f  ( $ l f i ! P J T T -
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[Shn PabitrB Mohan Pradhanj
world is a world of competition We 
in India are going to have a socialist 
society and the society we are going 
to build under the Janata Government 
is a society based upon total revolu-
tion which is more than *he communist 
society, but based on democracy In 
this respett I want to give a suggestion 
as to how to use the minerals From 
the vauous speeches I come to under 
stand that we must be very cautious 
m spending the reserves If we go 
on spending at a very fast rate I 
apprehend that withm a period of 
50 to 60 years the entire reserves mav 
be exhausted I sound a note of 
caution l0 the hon Minister to be very 
parti ulm about this Although we 
ha\e verj large reserves still consider-
ing the vastne&a of the country and 
the bignes*, of the population lestrves 
mav no1 last bevond 50 to 60 years 
India is a count ry with 60 crores of 
population at present It is one house 
The Government is the owner of the 
house The owner of the house must 
think how to spend these reserves 
So expeno ture of the mineral reserves 
must be done m such a manner that 
at least for the coming 100 years there 
may not be paucitv or dearth of these 
mineral reserves After these sugges-
tions I hate on*» complaint about the 
Steel Ministry

From the various States recom-
mendations about grant of lease have 
been sent to the Central Government 
It is a matter of pity that for years 
together the Steel and Mines Ministry 
sits silent over the flle*t I am happy 
to learn that a few days back, the 
hon Minister held a conference of his 
stpff and he has very steml> directed 
that withm a very short period these 
files must he disposed of I hope the 
Minister is very serious <md sincere 
about it and he will get the work done

I have some other grievances and 
doubts These doubts are not only 
about this department, but the entire 
Government This department has so 
many corporations and Industries.

They are something like business 
houses and industrial houses But 
their behaviour is not the same as that 
of industrial houses and business 
houses Bv that I do not mean the 
wny they talk the way they receive 
us They give m their annual report 
and balance sheet, plus, minus, etc 
and about production also They give 
of Lfnirse the quantity they produce 
Whatever they write may be right 
But what ibout Balance sheet—every-
body has doubts about the balance 
sheet 0* 1he entire Government, both 
Stnte Governments and Central Gov-
ernment and also the balance sheets 
of the corporations and the Govern-
ment owned public sector factories 
I hope that the hon Minister who 
himself knows the tricks of business 
and the finances of industry will take 
special cate to see that the balance 
sheets submitted to the Government 
and published arc true balance sheets 
I doubt if in the balance sheet, the 
true picture of income and expenditure 
has been given The income might 
havc been given but not the entire 
expenditure I doubt sincerely if the 
entire expenditure is given in many 
rases In *1 few cases it might have 
been given but not in many cases If 
they include the pay of the managerial 
staff and otheig and also the payments 
of instalments of capital and interest, 
that will help us a great deal in under-
standing the position I hope the 
minister will *ake note of this

Coming to my State of Orissa, 
I have some grievances against the 
Government of India the Ministry of 
Steel & Mines and against the 
ex-Fnme Minister, Shnmati Indira 
Gandhi I am not an enemy of 
Shnmati Indira Gandhi Everybody 
knows that Orissa is full of minerals 
especially iron ore There is one steel 
factory at Rourkela The people of 
Onssa, the Janata of Orissa, all the 
parties of Orissa, requested the Gov-
ernment of Indio to give licence to us 
for starting a second steel factory in 
Orissa We have been crying for it 
for the last so many years We have 
been requesting, imploring, entreating,
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■demanding and Quarrelling with the 
Government of India, but the Govern-
ment of India is not listening to us. 
Tha present Minister also organised 
an agitution, when he was out of the 
Government in Orissa, for the location 
oi a second steel factory In that State 
J w*s Deputy Chief Minister in that 
non-Congress coalition government 
F r Patnaik was not in the Congress 
then He became the President of the 
Xjtkal Congress But the Congress 
people created such a situation that 
nothing could be done The demand 
for a second sieel factory in Onssa is 
very genuine I do not thmk the 
Minister alone can do it The entire 
C«wnet will have to do it Through 
you Sir. I implore entreat request 
and demand that a second steel factory 
shej’d h- located by Central Govern-
ment in 'my place in Orissa I have 
no fane* for this place or that place 
Let it be at Nayagarh in Keonjhar 
District as someone demanded or let 
it be at Paradip 01 some other place 
I want that there must be a second 
steal plant in Orissa

We have another demand At 
Sargipally m Sundefbans District we 
have vast deposits of lead and
there when I was Deputy Chief Minis-
ter I was also Minister In charge of 
mines we had a scheme and infra 
structure to establish a lead factory, 
but nothing has vet been done

SHRI P K DEO The foundation- 
stone was laid by Shn Shahnawaz 
Khan at the time of election

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRADHAN 
Yes But nothing has been done 
further and I hope the Ministry will 
take note of it and will begin the work 
earnestly At Sukhinda in Cuttack 
district there was to be another 
factory, a nickel factory A scheme 
for it is there, but nothin* has b®e» 
done I have another grave complaint 
against this Steel Ministry’s policy 
In Orissa we have some 12 to 15 
foundries, Iron foundries, and from 
Rourkela steel plant those toonirle* 
were getting scrap and pig iron to

manufacture their commodities Of 
late the Ministry has made a policy 
th it no smaller quantity than a 
rakeload which means about 2000 tons 
would be sold to any individual 
factory owner sir in Onssa which is 
iather economically poor and where 
there are no capitalists Oriya 
people have established those foundries 
and the> cannot borrow Rs 10 to 15 
lakhs to get a rakeload of pig iron 
and deposit in their factory and go on 
paying the interest for the amount of 
Rs 10 to 15 lakhs they borrow That 
meBns by adopting this policy you 
ccnipel some medium inouslrialists to 
elose down thoir industries and go on 
looking for either service or for culti-
vation if land is available Virtually 
some owners of foundries in Onssa 
have closed down their factories The 
factory owners are advised to purchase 
from Central depot by pajing Rs 95 
more over and excess the ex-mill 
price and this is uneconomic to th? 
industrialists So the hon Minister 
vill take note of this and change the 
policy so that the small and medium 
industrialists in this respect wiU get 
the benefit In this Janata Raj this 
capitalist system and this capitalist 
policy should be totally avoided

Mr Chairman I have taken much 
of vour time I now resume my seat 
with these words Once again I con-
clude by supporting the demands for 
grants moved by the hon Minister

SHRI T A PAI (Udipi • Mr Chair-
man Sir 1 had the privilege of being 
in charge of the Steel and Mines 
Ministry for some time m this coun-
try and I know what Mr Biju Patnaik 
inhented and I know the problems of 
development of the steel industry in 
this country No doubt all the plants 
that we had planned in the First, 
Second and Third Plans were g o t 
executed m time In fact. 12 or 13 or 
14 years ago even in the ease of the 
Bhilai plant we got only 4 or 5 per 
cent of the components made in this 
country a n d  Soviet R u s s ia  h a d  to  

supply 96 per cent T o -d a y  we have
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built up in this country such a capa-
city that even in the case of expan-
sion of Bokaro, 92 per cent to 93 per 
cent of it would come from India; and
7 per cent from abroad. But that does 
not mean that we have learnt the 
technique of completing a project in 
time. It is a tragedy that in this 
country, time is not considered a very 
important resource that a developing 
country has. If it takes 5 or 3 times 
the time that is required in other 
countries to complete a project, it 
begins with losses right from the 
beginning. Let us look-^t Bokaro. 1 
am afraid it has taken more than t2 
yefcrs and an investment of Rs. 1500 
crores. II, for some reason or the 
other our financing methods of these 
projects have gone wrong, it is time 
that we look at them; because we can 
not afford to have large amounts of 
money invested either in irrigation or 
industrial projects with the best of 
intentions but getting nothing in re-
turn. That is going to be. and 1 sup-
pose it has been, one of the factors for 
growing inflation in this country; and 
a time has come when we get into the 
concept of commitment budgeting. If 
the proiect is taken seriously, the 
finance Minister should present this 
Parliament with the annual expendi. 
ture that he wants to incur on it year 
by year, so that the Parliament knows 
-when it is going to be complete; and 
that should he the first item of com-
mitment in the next budget that he 
provides. Otherwise, we were think-
ing in terms of bringing into existence 
a National Development Bank with 
resources being provided both by the 
Centre and by the States, and with 
possibilities of borrowing from inter-
national institutions like the World 
Bank, so that once the project is ap-
proved by the Planning Commission,
it should be financed purely as a vis* 
able proposition by an institution; and 
It does not have to cum* through 
the budfet year after year. We have 
found that whenever money is short, 
these Important projects are given the

go-by, wtule a lot of staff is kept 
without work and salary is being paid 
to it. A time has come when we have 
got to think of it. Take for instance 
the Salem project. It has been said 
that we are bound to complete the' 
Salem project. Perhaps it may be 
completed before the other two 
southern projects. But against an in. 
vestment of Rs. 150 crores, hardly 
Rs. 15 crores has been provided. How 
long will it take? This way of build, 
ing up a project is very expensive. 
The Minister’s predecessor had pro-
vided a White paper. It was not be-
cause we were capable of achieving 
it. But 1 think it is better to have a 
dream, we say that we are one of the 
largest producers of iron ore, and that 
we have got all the capacity needed— 
and I have heard the hon. Minister 
saying that it is better to export 
finished steel than pig iron, and better 
to export pig iron than pellets; but in 
the implementation of all this, it is 
essential to see what progress we have 
made and what resources we have 
provided. I find that there is cnly a 
talk. Even in the pelletisation plant 
for Bailadilla, where the maximum of 
iron dust must now be pitting up, cr 
at Donamala, hardly Rs. 20 lakhs have 
been provided. I do not know what 
you can do with it. I do not know 
what is being provided with that 
amount. We do not have funds. All 
these projects cost money. Mr. 
Chandrappan said that it is wrong to 
get money from out-side. I must say 
that even Soviet Russia and East 
European countries have, for their 
development, depended oft capital 
coming from Japan and other coun-
tries. Of course, you can safeguard 
your interests by providing any clause 
that you like. These cannot be in the 
private sector. They have got to be 
in the public sector. After agriculture, 
the only source of providing large- 
scale employment i8 minerals. When
we say that local resources must be 
utilized for developing the industries, 
what do we mean? Either it in agri. 
cultural resources or mineral resour*
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ces There are mineral resources in 
the most backward Staten >f this 
country like Orissa, Bihar or Madhya 
Pradesh where the wealth we have is 
the mineral wealth What do we have 
to do with It9 Do we keep quiet say-
ing it is too big9 Even the railway 
system, which wac built in the past, 
had nothing to (In with the develop* 
ment of these resources We know 
today that when it i±, a question ot 
mineral development it will have to 
be a total project, incorporating ship-
ping, ports railways and so on, all 
things will have to be dove-tailed and 
it becomes much more expensive I 
strongly believe, therefore, that a time 
has come when we have to think of a 
different strategy

What is wrong with the Kudr«.muk 
project0 After a few years it is possi-
ble for us to utilize it ourselves One® 
the borrowings that we have made 
from Iran are paid in terms of expoit 
wh>\hould we not have more of simi-
lar pioject7 If the Vwag plan* ha* 
anv chance to come up I think wt; 
will have to think of getting foreign 
investment involved m this and 
oossibly a link uP with Japan which 
may be anxious to extend its own in-
dustry It may be possible for them 
to begin with pig iron or, later on. 
whatever they want from a plant like 
♦his with loans coming from that 
rountrv I am only giving an exam- 
n]? not that Japan in anxious

In the case of iron ore this country 
is very rich Well, thare has been 
very little develonrrrnt I may also 
teU you that wherever you go more 
and more iron ore is being found ard 
there is a demand that th re 'hould 
be a steel plh.it everywhere It is thi* 
Which encouraged your predecessor in 
office to have a White Paper, once vr 
know that we have these mineral re-
sources ip plenty w* have got to 
develop them.

SHRI T A PAI; U is for you to 
ensure that you do not convert it into 
a white elephant. U is only a blue 
print Today India is producing only 
1 5 per cent of the total steel produo / 
tion of the world Now with all the, 
iroa ore resources that we have and 
with all our coal deposits, is this all 
that this country is capable of’  If we 
want to produce by 2,000 AD about 75 
mdlion tonnes, we have to change out 
strategy completely because this is 
not the way to achieve our dream of 
75 million tonnes It is wrong to 
think i* is only a dream. I think our 
method and our approach to the pro-
blem will have to change if we want 
to achieve this target by that time

In the case oi bauxite, we have put 
forward proposals to Soviet Russia 
We have said let us have a produc- 
non programme agreement with 'ou. 
you convert out bauxits into alumina 
and help u to export it because the 
production of aluminium zequireg a 
great ani )unt of power That effoit
was made and we puisued it with 
Iron I ('o hopv. that similar efforts 
will continue even with Iraq for a 
pelletisation plant collaboration.

What I am hinting at i<», without 
*>normous resources coming from out 
s de, most of these projects cannot be 
bu>lt up within a reasonable time 1 
think the country should not hesitate 
tn this matter 1 would certainly 
agree with Shri Patnaik that if it is 
a question of providing employment, 
true that village industries will pro-
vide it but it will not solve all the 
problems in this country. Further, 
'hfe capacity of the country and the 
rinftd*nce of thr* country, they all de-
pend upon its using its natural resour-
c e s  Take tor mstanse nickel I 
know it was approved when I was a 
Minister I d o  not know how far it 
has g o n e  T h e re  h a s  b e e n  a g re a t d e 
mand, but th a t p ro je c t  h a s  n o t bean 
translated into a c tio n

'SHRI BIJU PATNAIK White Paper 
o r  w h it e  e le p h a n t?

Take Kerala, for instance, My hon* 
friend, Shri George, said they h*v*»
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iron ore The Kerala Government, at 
the time of Shri Achutha Menon had 
come forward with a proposal that 
Czechoslovakia is willing to ollabo. 
rate with them to make special steel 
Well if there is a possibility that 
Czechoslovakia ran give them assis-
tance have no inhibition as 1o 
whe*-e the money comes from 
So long as we get the money on mi* 
terms and without damaging our 
national honoui whether it comes 
liom Soviet Russia or from Czecho-
slovakia 01 from any other Western 
countnes we must go in for that 
without any inhibitions After all, it 
is only those who have money that 
can give it all others can only give 
a lecture why we should not take the 
money Since the whole wond is 
bu>y developing itself, I do not think 
we can continue keeping quiet Even 
China, contrary to all beliefs I know 
when it comes to sophisticated tech-
nology, is as anxious as anybody to 
get it fiom anywhere

So far we have depended on loans 
dtnd grants from others We thought 
it was all free which is not true and 
we thought that relf-reliance me%nt 
making even nuts and bolts in this 
country Therefore in the name of 
self-reliance we had also uneconomic 
pioduction in certain sectors We 
have to get away from this Self-
reliance is the ability of the countiy 
to earn free foreign exchange and 
with that to buy any technology 
anywhere in the world I think this 
country cannot afford to have out-
dated, rejected technology from any-
where We have reached a stage 
when the best of technology will have 
to be sought

So, I am not asking for foreign 
capital to come into this country in 
driblets of Rs 10 or Rs 25 lakhs in 
the name of collaboration for any 
industry I do not want title multi-
nationals to come into this because, 
knowing the industrial structure of 
this country, I am not one of those

who believe that multi-nationals 
alone will help us. But in respect of 
these major industries, what alter-
native do you have except getting 
large funds &a we have done in the 
case of Kudremukh and looking after 
their development as quickly as 
possible so that m future we may lay 
the foundations for utilising the 
le&ources for our own benefit’

A comment has been made that the 
hon Minister has been uncharitable 
to the mini steel plants I hope he did 
not predict their death, he was only 
saying that they were dying, which is 
a fact I am not saying that it is his 
intention that they should die When 
SAIL was created its Chairman was 
the Secretary of the Steel Ministry 
He thought m terms of creating a 
situation where the interest, of the 
steel industry were not paramount. 
He thought that SAIL was the steel 
industry, that nobody else should 
come in When SAIL came into 
existence m 1974 20 per cent of the 
steel in this country was produced by 
the num steel plants Their produc-
tion was 1 20 million tonnes, when 
the total production of integrated 
plants was very low I would like to 
ask why even today we are not ab’e 
to sell steel m this country At one 
time it was so easy to sell steel We 
find that if you create controls and 
have only a few approved dealers, 
you can create a tremendous demand 
Once that disappears, the demand also 
disappears This industry was res-
ponsible for creating black money at 
one time to the extent of Rs 400 to 
Rs 500 crores per year Therefore, 
when these conditions disappear the 
steel industry will have to realise 
that it is not the master Is the steel 
industry today oriented to the 
interests of the consumers m this 
country’  Those days are gone when 
they told the other industries to take 
it or leave it Now production will 
have to be reoriented, they will have 
to be more efficient than they have 
been before I hope the hon. Minister 
will not leave them to their own late, 
but give them challenges for meeting
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the requirements of the country 
Otherwise, we will continue to impoj t 
at least Rs 100 to Rs 115 crores 
worth of steel every year Even now 
we are importing special steel If we 
export Rs 300 crores of ordinary steel 
and get other ste&, this country must 
be interested m adding to the per- 
umt profat of the items that it manu-
factures and exports Otherwise, it is 
a tragedy

We have been told that the indica-
tion of a countiy~ economic progress 
is its, per capita consumption of steel 
But now we find that steel is not 
saleable I am g ad that SAIL is 
making efforts to find out what kind 
of iural development it can bring 
about by the use of steel I am glad 
you are looking for customers I hope 
you will see to it that the industiy 
is properly re-oriented

Now I would like to draw his 
attention to the distribution system 
We opposed the increase in the price 
of steel for very good reasons because 
I for one, believe that there is no 
point m controlling the price of end- 
products in this countiy The prices 
of raw materials at least will have to 
be stablised, they should be kept 
constant at least for a period And, 
therefore, when the idea of SAIL was 
to increase the price m older to show 
profit, I was insisting that profits 
might be made on the production and 
not on the limited production that 
]they havfct bad Now, afterwards, 
stockyards were arranged and rake- 
ioads were arranged but how could 
the people make the payment and get 
the rakeloads I am sure it is not 
unknown to the Minister that 
the price of steel went up by 
Rs 200 to 300 by this stock-yard 
arrangement and the profits had also 
increased The stockyards made the 
consumers to pay a much higher 
pnee I would like him to look into 
this because if he wants to make a 
straight forward increase in the 
pnee of steel, It is welcome but let 
us not try to cwat* other sources of 
profit o*er an item by creating mo-
nopoly conditions and creating such

difficulties

Again, four Ministers of Steel & 
Mines beginning with Mr Mohan 
Kumaramangalam, myself Shri Mala- 
viya and Shri Yadav, had promised 
that the price of steel made available 
to the small scale industry would be 
equated with that of large scale 
industry but this has not been done 
Please look into it

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK It has been 
done

SHRI T A PAI I am extremely 
happy if it has been done Thu, is 
something which was eluding us be-
cause the Finance Ministry had not 
made up its mind

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK We did not 
ask them

SHRI T A PAI When the mint- 
steel plants were established, what 
was their objective’  Their objective 
was to use the scrap After all, this 
industry even now, can specialise m 
making certain types of steel which 
may be uneconomic for large units to 
make in fact, when I came into the 
Ministry I found that we were im-
porting carbon steel and other speci- 
lised steel worth Rs 50 crores everv 
vear merely because we had said that 
these were reserved for the public 
sector without the public sector ma-
nufacturing them So, this kmd of 
limited specialisation should be made 
only by the smaller plants

Again everybody knows that pro-
duction of Steel tyr the Arc-Fumace3 
is power intensive it is not as If 
every Electricity Board has not given 
them in writing that they will give 
power and they had invited all the 
States and public financial institutions 
provided them Rs 250 crores for 
this industry At that time, the 
price was high and the Gov* 
efnment thought that they should 
mop up the surplus by excise 
Now, they continue to collect even 
when the price is not there and they 
are not saleable. In this country, 
there is a strange argument of loss 
of revenue if excise is reduced
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generally given by the Finance I?e“ 
partment They forget there is no 
tax on non-production II b  unit 
cannot produce, they cannot collect 
the tax So, they cannot say that 
they are losing So, it is letter to 
keep them alive so that if not now, 
m future they will be able to pay the 
tax that is expected of them

Of course in the Budget, the 
Finance Minister has said that hfc 
transferred the excise from the rol-
ling plants to the mim-steel plants
ioi his administrative convenience 
His administrative convenience will 
cirtainly kill all small plants because 
al tad> they aie m the financial 
distress Novi they have to find ad-
ditional money for excise Let them 
be in existence Now you say that 
they can diveisify Who will fiive 
the money for diversification when 
their balance-sheets are showing 
losses’  Unless the development 
concept is that this industry also re-
quires modernisation finance on soft 
terms just like any other industry 
even their investment will go I 
would request the Minister that tb^ 
is taken up with the public financial 
institutions

In the past steel got lot of impor-
tance but I am afiaid non-ferrous
metal did not

This yeai for instance, the produc-
tion of aluminium is going to be lew 
merely becausc there is power shor-
tage Of course I saw m the news-
papers that he has declared it as a 
policy that they can have their cap-
tive plants But they do not have
the money The money also wj H
have to be provided for captive 
plants

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK You should 
have done five years ago

SHRI T A PAI We now expect 
you to do what we did not do 
Otherwise, what is the use of a® 
alternative Government’  An alter-
native Government promises to do
what we did not do To say that we 
'did wA do is not a compliment
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have a wounderful chance to do a** 
Please do what we did not do I am 
sure you are capable of it Other-
wise, the people will think that you 
and we are the same

I would Uke that the importance 
of the steel industry is appreciated 
and that we think from a laige- 
perspective Take foi instance, 
countries like Kuwait and Middle- 
East countries The moment they 
had money eveiybodj- thought that 
(hey should have a steeJ plant be-
cause steel became a symbol of pio- 
gress But theie are still countries 
like Kuwait wheie thev do not have 
the man-power They have to import 
all the man-power, even including 
raw material I think we should 
have a dialogue with them that we 
ate aol»* to manufacture thi steel 
that they require with tneir capital 
also coming m

On this side wt have been always 
the strongest advocates ot a stiong 
steel mdustrj m this country I for 
one always believe that gigantism is 
not the only answei that th s couilrv 
should follow There is no pont m 
sayinp that we will manufacture 7 
million 01 10 mil ion tonnes of steel 
when oui capacity to manage a 
smaller plant Ins proved *o be better 
than to manage a bigger plant When 
there is a break-down in a bigger 
plant wf are completely ruined The 
concept of gigantism will have to go 
Then many countries of East Europe 
which are poor in these resources 
have been trying to re-cje^ u*e 
minerals and the waste The fullest 
encouragement should be given for 
re-cycling the waste and, m that way, 
that will also become « very impor-
tant industry

In my coaatal area, there is a poor 
quality bauxite available for the 
manufacture of aluminium soviet 
Ruasia uses poor quality bauxite lor 
manufacturing aluminium tn this 
courrtry, when God has gtoa u* both 
nch quaity and poor Quality Kfcttite, 
wt do ntH'tawm v'naX Xo tjae.1*?* go tm
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SHEI GOVINDA MUNDA (Keonj- 
bar) I thank you for the opportunity 
given to me to speak on the Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of Steel 
rad Mines, which is under the worthy 
control of Shri Biju Patnaik

We the Adivasi people had heard 
very very baseless and tall talk from 
the previous Congress Government 
But all of you might have heard of 
the cost that we had to pay or suffer 
We are happy that Janata Govern-
ment has come to power We hope 
that this Government will do some* 
thing for us

We aie Scheduled Tube? We uve 
in junglts The jungles are full of 
mmei> Tne tribal people, who are 
economically weak are engaged in 
the mining ax&a on low wages Tnexe 
aie no facilities—housing or others— 
foi them The previous Gover invent 
hns been exploiting us Tim Janata 
Government has not dee died its 
policy as yrt I want to know whaVii 
the policy of this Government so far 
as the development of mineral re-
sources m those areas is concerned' '

f* 01 a couple of yeais, there has 
been a loss in mineial production, I 
know this A few years ago, our 
pj cvious Government introduced 
inpchamsed system Thtie aie two 
kinds of operations in mineral areas 
One is under the Private Sector and 
another is under the Public Sector 
I know it and it is known to all of 
you Keonjhar has plenty of resour-
ces Theie are huge deposits of iron 
o-t manganese ore chromite bauxite 
and so on You also know that there 
is the Paradeep port nearby which is 
based on Daitari and Gandhamardan 
mines You might have heard that 
there is an agreement with the 
Japanese Government But the 
Japanese Government is not willing 
to take all the pre from Daitari as it 
has low percentage of iron whereas 
the Gandhamardan mine has got 
83 per cent iron content The diffi-
culty is that there is no facility of 
railway communication How is this 
to be exported’  We have to And out 
how we can increase the production 
from the mines so that our poor 
adivasi people will be benefited by 
getting suitable employment

Of course, sane of my friends 
brought it to the notice of the Gov-
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einment of India, that there is need 
to establish a second steel plant at 
Nayagarh in the district of Keonjhar 
Foi the last 10 years our people ot 
Keonjhar district and the people of 
Orissa in general have demanded for 
this thing How this has been neg-
lected I do not know I earnestly 
request the Government, the populai 
Gmrnment the Janata Government 
to piease look into it and do it imme-
diately otheiwise we will be very 
mucn ungrateful to the Government 
I hope that the Central Government 
would not disappoint the people of 
Keonjhar of Orissa
1627 hrs

[Sum  M S a t y a n  v r a y a n  R a o  in the 
Chair]

Let me speak in On>a
•Keonjhar district is well-known 

for its mineral wealth A large num- 
bei of Iron Ole and Manganese 
Mines ait situated around Barbil and 
Banspam Railway Stations and aie 
feeding the Steel Plants as well as 
export

Tnough a ot of prospecting efforts 
have been made in this area there 
are also very good prospective area 
furthei inside the District In this 
connection I would like to mention 
the recent discovery of bauxite of 
good quality near village Kuanr m 
the Bhuyanpirh area Such deposits 
has not come to Ume-hght earlier 
because they were too far from rail 
head and there was no possibility of 
economically working such minerals 
However I am very glad to know that 
the Jakhapura-Banspani Railway line 
has been taken up For a proper 
development of the natural resources 
of this District this rail line is very 
essential I would only request that 
the construction of this line should 
very much be speeded up and 
completed in the shortest possible 
time We find that mining is one
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industry which is generally taken up 
in the economically backward tribal 
regions of the State and is also subs-
tantially labour-intensive Very often 
when the agriculture production is 
affected by a bad monsoon, it is the 
mining industry which is providing 
alternative employment for the rural 
people In this background, once the 
Jakhpura-Banspam railway line is 
completed there will be immense
benefit for the tribal areas of this
distnct by way of vastly improved
employment opportunities

About 2 million tonnes of iron ore 
are now being despatched from •'he 
Badbil-Banspam railway line for 
export via Paradip This is being 
faken by a roundabout route via Raj- 
kansva and Kharagpur There is 
the efore an additional cost of Ks 15 
p tonne incuired by the Mineral 
and Metal Trading Corporation Oice 
the direct link is established the iron 
ore can move through the short-cut 
*rom Banspam via Jakhpura and
Cuttack to Paradip, saving Rs 3 crores 
of freight per year The diversion of 
the traffic will not necessarily result 
m any loss to the Railways because 
they can utilise the same tiaffic capa- 
citj to move additional iron ore from 
Badbil-Banspam sector to Haldia 
Tm will result in the increase of the 
total mmeial production m this area 
and thereby lead to a great improve-
ment m the employment of the tribal 
people of this area

We have been anxiously looking 
forward to the establishment of a 
Steel Plant near about Nayagarh of 
Keonjhar distnct This was proposed 
over 10 years ago and we had been 
often informed that this Steel Plant 
would be taken up w the next round 
of new Plants The people of Keon-
jhar distnct sincerely hope that Gov-
ernment would give serious consi-
deration to the proposal now

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore) Sir, while speaking on the 
Demands of the Ministry of Steel and 
Mines, 1 take the opportunity ot
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•The original speech was delivered in Oriya.
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congratulating Shri Biju Patnaik for 
taking over this new Ministry 
Though he is_not here his counter-
part his colleague, the Industries 
Minister, is here and I hope he will 
convey my views to Shn Patnaik 

We remember Shri Patnaik as a 
piodigy of Shn Jawaharlal Nehru, 
who was a dreamer and exponent of 
the public sector in this countiy The 
steel mills m India which he calls ‘as 
the new temples of new India, were 
built up m his time Before Indepen-
dence we had only two small steel 
plants in the private sector But m 
thirty years after Independence the 
stse1 Ind/s As* a
long way Paiticularly last year was 
a good yeai for the steel industry 
when we produced ten million tonnes 
of steel Though it was very small 
as compared to the advanced coun-
tries a small country like Japan had 
pioduced 120 million tonnes of steel 
the U SA  had produced 130 million 
tonne-. of steel a big countiy like us 
producing 10 million tonnes of steel 
is of course no mean achievement 
Compated to what we had in 1947 
this is definitely a maiked advance-
ment Bu' in spite of this production 
last year there was demand recession 
as a result of which we could not sell 
all the steel we produced in the 
domestic market The SAIL had to 
go out for export and last year we 
managed to export about 14 lakh 
tonnes o£ steel Just because steel 
did not sell last year there seems to 
be a new theory floating m this 
country, namely when we produced 
such a small quantity and the people 
of this country do not have the pur-
chasing power then what is the point 
in having the steel plants Let us 
export all the steel and let the coun-
try go bade to agriculture This is a 
dangerous theory to which I hope, 
Mr Ptotnalk does not subscribe I hope 
he will bring his dynamism to the 
ngw Ministry and not only put the 
steel industry on better footing but 
•Iso change the structure of the 
Indian economy so that such a small 
production does not go unutilised 
993 LS—-9.

Mr Chairman, Sir, an injustice 
has been done to my State in the 
grants of the Steel Ministry for this 
year Sir, Eastern India is the heart 
and head of the steel industry in 
India Both the public sector and 
private sector steel plants—excepting 
Mysoie Iron and Steel Works—are in 
eastein India, namely m the three 
States of Bengal Bihar and Orissa

Now we have this Durgapur Steel 
Plant which for a long time is sup-
posed to be the sick baby among the 
steel mills Whenever in the past 
any demand had been made from 
Bengal for expansion of Duigapur it 
was said that due to bad industrial 
relations the capacity of Durgapur 
could not be expanded Sir last year 
was a y « r  of unpiecedented peace 
in Duigapui whcie the capacity utili-
sation went up to 68 per cent In-
spite of that m this year s grants then 
has been no provision for any ex-
pansion in the Durgapur Steel Plant 
What is more dangerous in the case of 
oui State is that there is an allotment 
of rupees one crore and odd only far 
the Alloy Steel Plant Together with 
this small provisions for the alloy 
steel plant the Steel Ministry has 
taken a decision to reduce the duty 
on impoited stainless steel I have 
written a letter to Mr Patnaik this 
morning on this aspect Up-till now 
the imported and indigenous steel 
were available at par They were 
bemg sold at the same price With 
the reduction in the import duty the 
imported steel will become much 
cheaper as a result of which the Alloy 
Steel Plant will have to be closed 
down So I request Mr Patnaik to 
consider this matter m the interest 
of our State and give protection to 
this public sector steel plant which 
utilised 93 per cent of its capacity last 
year I also bring to the attention ot 
the Steel Minister the condition of ttoe 
Indian Iron and Steel Company In 
1972 the Government of India had 
taken a decision to take over the 
Indian Iron It Steel Company to safe-
guard the interests of the nation end 
also that of the workers from the 
hands of a very incompetent manage-
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ment I would like to submit that in 
the test five years, very httle has been 
done to modernise it and to complete 
the modernisation work, it is taking 
a very long time I understand the 
work is still going on The produc-
tion of one million tonnes should be 
aihieved at the earliest so that the 
money invested m this unit may not 
go waste

1640 hr*

TMr Spkaki-r in th e Chav ]

I have Cot anothei point to bring 
to the notice of the hon Mini ter 
that is with ropird to the Bokaro 
Steel w huh has got rollmj mills 
Foimerlv the design foi this unit was 
based on Soviet Design The Soviet 
Union had promised a credit of 
Rs 2500 t rores foi the project But 
recently the Steel Ministry has taken 
a decision foi changing the design of 
the plant and give this design work 
to MECON which is a subsidiary of 
SAIL The MECON has dtveloped a 
high experties and it is setting up a 
«teil plant m Nigeria But I would 
have bun verv glad if MECON did 
woik out its own design for this 
plant For this purpose MECON is 
going to tie up with the V-United 
and Davy Ashmore Company of the 
United State of America as a result 
of which not only will it not be able 
to utilise the Soviet credit of Rs 10 0 
crores but also the amount that has 
already gone into civ;l engineering 
works will be wasted I would 
theiefore lequest Mr Patnaik to look 
into this and give us a satisfactory 
answer K number of Members have 
pointed out the flaws in the export 
pohcy of raw materials from this 
country It is true that in a country 
like ours where capital is short where 
foreign exchange reserves are not 
adequate, it may sometimes be neces-
sary to export raw materials, but my 
submission is that a country has to 
look forward to the next hundred 
yearn ot  so In such a case, we can-

not go on exporting our precious 
raw materials

Not only that I would also sub-
mit that the terms of export trade 
whieh MMTC has entered with Japan 
formerly are still continuing and it is 
not at all favourable to us It is less 
than the. world market price I 
think the hon Minister will take 
a tion to change the terms of trade

I would also bring to the notice of 
the hon Minister abou+ the condition 
of the private iron ore mines m this 
countiy Our Adivnsi fuend has 
all eady pointed out some of the flaws 
But he ha not suggested the ultimate 
so ution The solution does not lie m 
the leasing it out to somebody else 
Though this matenal is being canalis-
ed thiough the MMTC it is necessary 
to take over these mines from the 
puvate owners This will also put an 
end to the sufferings of the workers 
Not only that Theie is a nefarious 
thing going on in this country yet 
In the small Union territoiy of Goa, 
there are companies which have 
monopolised this trade They are 
Chougules Salgonkars and Datrpos 
They are not only owning the mme3 
but they are expoitmg the ote to the 
foreign countries through their owft 
ships Chougules have got their own 
barge* and ships to eairy the ore 
They almost own the port of Mormu- 
gao I appeal to you that you should 
consider taking over at least the ex-
port of iron ore ftom Goa so that a 
great loss to the national exchequer 
can be saved

Lastly, I would request the hon. 
Minister to consider opening of steel 
plants in the Southern States 1 would 
like to remind him that an assurance 
to this effect has already been given 
to the people of Tamil Nadu, Andhra 
Pradesh and Karnataka And also a 
small one in Kerala X hope before 
giving in to the pressures from his 
own, native people which is only 
natural because he hits become a 
Minister, ha should fulfil the commit-
ment of the previous government
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2'01 ·D.o.. Min. of ASADHA 7, 18-99 -,SARA) ,
Steel Industry has come a long way in
this country and with 1400 crores of
money investment in the public sector
in this industry, it is a sector in which
the public sector has achieved com-
manding heights. r hope Mr. Patnaik
will not only continue to keep up the
.commanding heights of the economv
but will take it up to greater heights.

steel & Mine!

produce steel cneaPfy in our country
and compete successfully in interna-
tional market, making good profits. I
therefore suggest for the kind and
sympathetic consideration of the hon.
Minister the establishment of a second
steel plant at Sukindh in the district
of Cuttack or at Nayagarh in Keonjhar.
I can say that there will be no problem
of land, water, electric power, labour
or raw materials. Sukindh is centrally
situated and is surrounded by Keonj-
har, Dhenkanal, Mayurbhanj, Bala-
sore and Cuttack. 'I'his place is
nearer to J'ajpur-Keonjhar Road Rail-
way station. There are vast areas in
Sukindh which are vacant and which
can be utilised' for this purpose.
Further I want to say about water
supply. The rivers Baitarani and
Brahmani are there and they will
serve the purpose easily.

SHRI- RAMACHANDRA MALLICK
(Jaipur): Mr. Speaker, I am thankful
to you for the opportunity you have
given me to speak on the demands of
grants of -the Ministry of Steel and
Mines. At the same time I must con-
gratulate the hon. Minister Mr. Biju
Patnaik who is of a socialist mind, he
is very active and dynamic person in
nature. I hope that under the leader-
ship of Mr. Patnaik the Ministry of
:Steel and Mines and the related indus-
tries will progress satisfactorily. I
also hope that this ministry will make
rapid progress towards self-sufficiency
and will also do more exports earning
valuable foreign exchange for our
country. This ministry can change
the economic conditions of the country.
It is needless for me to say that the
Ministry of Steel and Mines has to play
a vital role in building up our national
economy and the total development of
<our country.

The Paradeep port is' there nearer
to Sukindh which can help in export.
I want .to draw the attention of the
Minister and the hon. Members of
Parliament to the quantity and value
of iron and chrome ores exported
through Paradeep Port during the
year 1972-73. The figures are as per
Government report submitted by the
Bureau of Statisties and Economics.
Orissa. The total quantity of iron
ores exported during 1972-73 to Japan,
Rumania, Poland and Czechoslovakia
was 18,70,742,345 M.T. and the foteign
exchange earned was Rs. 11,83,24,227:59
and chrome ores exported to Japan in
that year was 1,12,071.458 M.T. and
the foreign exchange earned was
Rs. 2,30,79,457.50.

I want to make an important point
about my state of Orissa. The popu-
lation of Orissa according to the census
report of 1971 is 2,19,44,615 out of
which the population of Scheduled
Castes and Tribes comes to 83,82,791.
I request that proper attention may
be paid. to tfie employment of SC(ST
candidates in steel factories. The
people of Orissa are fortunate that so
far as the mineral resources are
-concern-ed, there are many good
mines in Sukindh, Barabil, Keonjhar
and other places. The mines are rich
in high grade iron ore, coal, manganese,
limestone and dolomite which form the
most important ingredients for steel.
According to. the Geological Survey of
India enough raw material is available
in our state as well as in our country.
There is no reason why we could not

The Express Highway connecting
Dairari mine with Paradeep port is a
short cut way and therefore the cost of
transportation of goods will be less. I
further want to say that the Railway
line from Jakhapura to Barapani is
under construction. There will be no
problem for manpower and labour.
The labo~r charges are very che~p in
Orissa in comparison to other places,
This can solve the unemployment
problem, from which Orissa has been
suffering for many years.
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Another point (want to say is re-
garding electric power. I can say that
there will be no problem in this res-
pect also because Hirakud and "I'alcher
Thermal Power Stations are there in
Orissa, nearer to mines and so the
expenses for that purpose will also
be less.

Considering all these points, I
requet and strongly suggest to
the hon. Minister that the second
steel plant may please be established
at Nayagarh in Keonjhar or at Sukinda.
Its establishment will also give a
tremendous impetus to the economic
development of the State and besides
being a source of great internal and
external profits, it will earn huge

\ foreign exchange for the country.

I, therefore, say that it is high time
for us, for the Janata Government to
do the needful in the matter. The
people of Orissa believe in this Janata
Government and this was proved in
the last Lok Sabha and Assembly
elections in Orissa. I, therefore, re-
quest the hon. Minister that the second
steel plant for Orissa may please be
sanctioned. I thank you once again.
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9'1:11 q-<fTq~ it .mmr ~ I 3~~~r ~ l13f~D

~ ~T 100 ~o ciTrrtf Rlff ;;rTC!;~tf5fCfir<:

cpr m~rr 'fiT Cf<:CfiB- 1:1;Cfi~rit!IT m fCfi

fur" 3~~Hr. CfiT~'i9 ~r~ ~~r ~. CfQ:
.rr;;~ii I f;;rtfCfif 3if;~HT iiHr qffi"

;:r~T fifilfr lTlffI qf<:crrfl1 ~~q- s>;ffl1Cfi

~~Cfr~q-<: :q~ lTit I

2- 3- 77 1:1;cf3- 3-7 7 'fft f~~f{

~TC:~ ~ :;r;:~<: l1Tf2-lT g-{ f"f~

1:1;0 ~T{ 0 2:T0 ~ 0 ~T 0 »11<: ~f{ 0 -

1:1;;;0 cr 0 l:f0 lIT 0 I ~T.,T ~~ lff.,l:f"~
c-, , c,

'fiT ~q-ff~fCf if <t~ ~l1lff1Cfr

g~r f'fi l=l;;r~T 'fiT 7 0 ~ 0 ~~T'fi q-ifc

~ ~q- if f~lfT ;;rr1:1;>;I'1"{lITlSf<:rf!!T'fiT "PTCfFf

c; ~ ~HT ~. 'fiTlT;;rT<:11Cf1T;;rt'if ~ iifT~'"f<FlfT

;;rr1:1;1flI ~f'fi" f'filI 5f'fiT<:ofQ:T q<: trttr~T

~tCfT~, l:f~ itf€f it I 23- 3- T7 'fiTi~Gl<:r

.r l1'Jf~T cpT >;I'~FmT '!:iT ~f~l '3"oT Cfi<:

~ 1:1;Cfi"lfT ~lff1CfT fCfilfT>;1'1<:'3"lI~

~~tfH 25 <:IHT€f 'fiT 2 5 ~ 0 :qh 28

CfHT<~ 'fiT 2 5 ~ 0 l:fT.,T cTc~ 5 0 ~ 0

f~lfT 1flfT:ql<: lITl;f2 0 ~ 0 ~T f~l:fT lTllT I

l:fQ: ~T ~~ ~ffCf~' CfiT1:1;CfiOfgCf ;;,~
'fi[<:uT~H I

1 2- 5- 7 7 'fiT q~t ~ 11\§<t (5f~Ff

~f~l:f;:d1 ~T. Cfro 'i(5f"l1, ;'q-'firfl1<fi

>fOf;:OT'fi9;fT1:1;~0 q-T~'lil>1lf'1>;1'1<:~aT~'fi

( f~~~T) ~T lIT0 1:1;lI0 ~@'T cpT ~q-f~ll:ffCf

if 1:1;'fi~lff1CfT g->;fTf'fi 1fiT~ ;;f'fi ~;;r f~l!T

;;rr1:1;1fTl:fT;;T >;I'Tlf<:rr~;;f Ofre ~ ~;:Cfrfa

rlf;;Cfl1 ~Cf;; f~<tT ;;rTlJ;ifT I f;;r~ f~iT'" ,

l1Tf~'fi 'fiT "'~CfT B- 'fiTl1 rr~T f~m aT

!fiT~~;;r f~lfT ;;rTQ;lTTI q<:;:C!~B" ~l1lffVr

'!:iTqT~rr rr~T fCfilfTlTlfT I <t~ ~T l13f~<:T

~ ~ffCfTISf'fiT 'llSl:f 'fiT<:Uf~T I

17 hrs,

31- 5- 7 7 Cf'fi ;;fiif ~lI ~l1lffTa- 'fiT

qrn;; iT~t g-:q"TCfTf1fi<:B- ~f .,''fiTif :;:f~CfTISf
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~~T ~T~8, 0 oo +f~ ~~ffi"iftf~ ~'~if I'
3 1- 5-7 7 ci;) ~~:fti'1'~' lTT~;'liT J>.;ff+fcf;
~'<f ~ liTT~ Ti: liT"irmffi- i~r"fGf~ ~
alf fCfilf( '1'~T feF i~~alCfi ~Gf· f~<ir

~ '!;f1~ 1Q Q ~qlfT ~ ;;rrq(~'>I"T~
~ii:r~TOf'fTof ~ f~o: f~ GfTt(<rr I ~-
~~<n~T ;l f~tfTt CfiTfCfilf~ ~~Tm ~T<f

~ ~r~UJ6"m ~ I ?.TlT+f~1'CfiTm~ ~€r
m>Hn~a ~~T fCfi~GfTGf~ Cfin:1Jf <.fiT~
~~Tar ~Td"T~ aT ~~T qt~;:r ~r~T'1'TI
~~ 5fCfiH ~~CfiT lfT qT~rr ~r fCfilfT'1'l:fTI

<;;~~ 9;lf+r<.fiTCfiT~~crTq ~T '>I"T~
. 2 ar~T<Sf CfiT~m <.fiTi'~~~T of ~f$
~ liTT~ f+r~Cfi~, ~f~<:'f <tT ;;fGf lj- ;a"rr~
q~ ~, !/T~TGfqTCfi~ ~m ~ 2 Gf;;f ?.TT
f<fl:fT<TT,\ifT fCfim ~T~ +rTm lj- ~~ lj-
Gf;:~ ~, <fiTqCfi~of ~ f~o: ~f$' CfiT ~\ifT
<Tl:fTIGf~ -q~ ~m ~ ~ra-'t lj-, fCfi~T SfCfiH
<.fiTfGf\if~T CfiT5fGfrU ;:r~ ~T, ~m <!il

OfTf~<rt "if~T~ <T~f\if~lj- 7 ~TorT CfiT ~t
tf~ +f~ ~T lT~ I ~~lj- O:Cfi ~~ \iff
fCfiOf'4GfcrT~T, ~~ lfT OfT~T~OfT '>I"T~O:<fi
1 2 m~ ~ ~~~ <.fiTlfT OfT~T~T I ~~'t
f~;:r fq;~ 1 1 Of~ <;f;;faT~ lTfflT "if~T ~R
3 ~T'1' '>I"1~+rT't <Tit I ~~ 5fCfiH 10

~)·i'f<.fiT CI1IT +f~1! ~-{ I 2 0 ~
OfTf~T ~ m9+rT ~lJ; \ifT fei; mq-m~
If lJ;mlT?: ~, ~;:rlj- ~ lfT lJ;CfiOlff'fcr ~
OflfTI s:~ 5f<.fiR lJ;Cfi~~ '>I"R ~lfT<1:l'~

. ~ ~?:'fT 'CfcT I

~T 5fCfiH f~T ~~~~T !ff~ lj- \5I"T
~rf~orrnT ~, ~"fCfiJ ~T;:r l1T <Sf~ ~
f~ ~T Oft' I ~;:rCfiT~T +r~TGf\ifT'AtfT CfCfi

. '"~r f~T 0flfT I 8 ~\ijH lT~~ iifi:~T~T
if;Wa.r a CfiTlTCfi~ ~~ ~ J;;r;:rCfiT!/T"'M-1Jf

f*~T ~T ~T ~ ~1~ fi$"~T ~~~ ~Cfirlf~~
'fiT1.;:rcf;T Gf~ tfT~;t ~r fci;iir ~T W ~ I

# ~rna ~T~ <SfFf ll'r,rT ~ ~"R:Ttll
<tl~lfT f'ti Gf~ ~Cf?':~ if; ~urrr \ifT~<;f<:'
CfiTlTCfi~ ~~T ~, \3"rrCfiT>;fWGfUrnT 'fiTI
'>I"T~~l:fFfi' ,~r aT lf~ S:~tfTa"CfiT<:<SfTrrr
Cfi~T~T<Sf<:f'tIf q~ ~Cfiar ~ I Gf~t CfiT'
f~~a f<8'-}jfaf~'f<;f'1'~aT \ifT~T ~ '>I"R
lT~~T if;f<Sf~T'liUT<SfT!:T~1~T~T ~ I

I

f~~-{ cFT<::<SfTofif ~TqTdCfi~ if;G:T<:rrf
9 '0 ~ ~f!:T'Cfi9;lmCfiTCfiT,\ifT ~:;;'(9TqT~T
~ .CfiTiI"Cfi<:: crWr~, ?:f+r<l?:fCfilfT'1'l:fT I
lffG: CfiT~m~Cfi~aT ~ '>1"1<:'~G:T~<:f ~
~?: \ifmT ~ aT ;a"~T lfT BHT ~cR
f+r~ \ifmT ~ ~f'firr '>I"Tqm'fiT~ ~?,:;f ~
q'T~ <;;rr 9 0 ~ '>I"f<::r<.fiCfi+T"ifrf<:lfT'fiT CfiT+f
q<: crT ~ f~lfT Ofl:fT~ ~fCfirr ~'liT q.Tf~l:f~
<fiT~arr ;a";:r'fiT~T f~l:fT Ofl:fT~ I it ll'Qff
lT~T~. ~ f~~rr Cfi~OfTfCfi Gf~ ,(qlS?:
~T!Sj'UfT'fi~ fCfi;a"~ CfiHTGfm~ s:;:r 2 0, 22

, lT~TrrT CfiT~<:T cf e-r fG:l:fT\ifTIl'1'T I

flf~T~ 'fiT~T;:f If ~T \ifGf it ~rrTGf
~ 5, 7 f~rr q@r Ofl:fTcrTq~t ~Tq't!ITrr ~T<::
<F~<f!/Trr lj- CfiTlTCfi~of<rr~ ~<T~<T 5 ~\ij"R

morT of 9,'~rr f'fil:fT I ;a""fCfiTm<T 21TfCfi
\ifT ~Tq't!/T;:r ~ Cfil{~Tf~T <.fiT ~fq!:H~
f~T ~, q~ B'<f CfiTf+r~ I it;:r \if;:n:~
l{;:r\if<:~ Cfi~, crT~1;l Cfi~Tf'fi ~rlfG:rrT
s:arrr ~T~, ~a;:rT~;:r ~ Of~Gf~T~T \if1lJ;lftt
1n:T s:~tfT<:f ll'(;fT ~ f~~rr ~ f<.fi q~
q<: \iff 'j;11S2:T"ifHol:fTt<:f~, l:ff~ \i~ ~T'fi 't
f~T ~ aT \i~T ~ Gf~t ~ Cfi+T:ctTf<:l:flCfiT
~~T lfi1T m~T"T' ~ ~,<:TCf.T\5I"T~Cfi~l"

~I

<Fti}~ ~ >iTT~rr lj- Gf~ 0:91 +r'r~q-
Cfit~ ~irT f\if~lf 6 0 0 ~qlJ; ?:~ ilir in~
60 ~tnJ;i;:r lj- ~op:fT Ofl:fT1 ~1131ef;1::T~1..,
eFT ~ ~m I Gf~ ~·gif;m~ l!,~
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~T, ~~;f 'fi~T f'fi ~llit 2 0 ~Tl5f \1qo:
'i'!,'ner 1fi~ ?f fG:~ ~, ~llTU 'fiT~ ~~ ~T
fOf<r~ ~'fi(fT I

m:T l'f(;fT ~T<;lf ~ f<1"~G"<1"~ f'fi er~
"fT 'fi~'ifT"{T :qq;n ~<1"-q~1<1"TGf~TCfi"{
;a"i'lTTG"<1"'fi"{"{~ ~, m't ~lIT 'fiT ~frrlrr
'fiT f.r<TT~ ~<1"'fil' :qT"{ ~ I q"{;:~ er~t
if; S>;ffll"'f>1'fiT 'l1BT~ 'fiT 'fiT{ fcr~H <1"€l:T
'fi"{<IT I l:f€l:;a"ffT)T'fiT"{~ ~~ f'fi €l:~erT~
'fiT ~H q"{ "fT fll"<5T~<':€l:<IT~,q€l: ~Gf 'fir
:qi;'i9T~if<I1 ~,}rf'fii'f 'iff fll"oT~ GI'<1"T;ferT~
i?:~erT~ 'fiT <I"{q:;f'fi~T 'fiT t;l:fT<1"<1"Q"T"ITm
f'fi ;a"{f'fiT €l:T<.1<I'f[fT ~ I ll" fi{~G"<1"'fit-iff
f'fi ~<1" S>;ffll"'f.T'fi"( ;;:rT"{ l:frrr fG"l:fT"fTtJ:
:q.n: 'fi~'tjThl:fT 'fiT~qe1r 'f.TTf~ 01 f'l1~T~
'fir<:~Hr @<I't ?f q~ ~'f.<Ir ~ I

it +i~ ~<;lf B- f~ 'f.V1T ~m
~ f'fi <f<1"ri'i"<.1T?flff tJ:'f. Rf<.1 ~tc iSli'fTl:fT
;;rr~' I >r~ 9'i"f 'l1~T~ ~ ~ -u"fm<: if;
:q~ ~B 'fi<:;r if; f<.1I:1;it ~1 ll"~G"l:f
~ frr~G""i'fCfi"{"fT~T ~ f'fi <f~ril·<.1T
?f 'l1T ~qT<I 'fiTWRT l5frnT "fm I

:q;:cr ?fit lr~ 'fi~f '<f~<IT ~ f'fi f"f"f
9 0 'fi+l'<flf-..:zn<Fl' mf~ <it cm;rc
fcf,m Tfl:fT~, ;a-;:r ~r ~<:T~~HfG"llT;;nit I

-it S>;fflrcfi~ <:T~~tT m<: ~
9'in~R ?f ~~1 if; w(flf<I 1 5 m<.1B-
'fifll" 'f>-( "{~~, ;a-;:r 'fiT 'fiT~ ~ferm i'fQ:T~T
'5ff ~ ~ t f'l1m~ 'fiHl5fTit?f CfiTll"'fi"{;r
~ lf~ c?i 1 5 '~ >rf<I-fG""i'f
fl.1~~ ~, "fiSl"f'fi ~T if; '.I;1;:cr.m "'Tll"
~ erT~ ll"~~ ff ~ 6 (iq~' >rf<I-f~"f
m' ~T flf<.1~ ~ I f;;rn~ ~"f 'FT <fl'
~ ctiT m'5T<1"'l1T ~T flR'ffi ~ I <1"
~ if; ~ ~ if; fuI:1; lfCfiR ~,<1" <I"f
G'fi";r if; fuI:1; 'fiq~ m<: <1"~' ~if if; f~

}f'fiTlIT,qT.n- l:fr flITffi <fir Ol:fer~~ ~I
~r ll"~~ B- m:r fi'fCfG""i'f~ foF er~
lf~ <:fiT~-~f<ftmr) 'fiT m<: . ~"l:fR
~. 'f~..

P..lT f~T sm'r~ (iSlt~<Ttcr) :'
'.I;1~"l:fe1lfQ:T~, it '.I;1rcr'fiT ~ T'l1Tft ~
f'fi ~r:r it ~~ <IT{9";r'fiT ~qtr<: f~l:fT I

~lIT if; ~rmfifCf> ferCf>ffi if; f<.1I:1;
l5fR m<: ~q-ra 'f>T Gfga ll"~ ~ I
"f"faT crrcT it '.I;1critmEfurrTz:r it 'fi~T ~ foF
m~~£fm-tim err ferCf>ffif'filfT Gfr~<rr I
;a"~ if; ~ lfR"rl:f ~~HT;r ~tr 'fiT '~~
l:fQ:.~mlfr f'fi "f.raT qrcT Of~ ~w<r-tim
'fiT ferut:l 'fi<:<:f'i~ I ~f'fi"f "f'; ar qrif
3)11<: ~ 'fiT ~'fir<: 'f.r fer-<rr<:m<:r ll"~
~T ~ I €l:ll"m ll"a l:f~ ~ f'fi f;;r" ;;ft;;[f
'fir ~(q"f~ 1(9~ tTll"T;rcr<: i'f@ fJ ~cf;ffi
~, ~" .if; f<.1I:1;.f~ tTl1r;r q'<: '3'w<r-era-
~T~ q~, ~'firr f;;rrr '<fl'q[) 'fiT ~~
qll"R tR: <"Hrl:fT"fT ~'f.ar ~, '3'''f if; f~
lli<ff ?f 'iffrcT0tir ~CfiT0t f~cra
'f.<:"T 'ifTfQ:O:,aTfCfi 'fircfi1'm<r) ~ frqff
friT 'fiT ~l=j~ Q<.1~T ~if; I "f~

i'f'fi m{9" 'f.T W;;(;:u ~, ~ '3'tr 'fiT
~T~ GI'~ q-m;r q<: 'f.HT ~$
\ffl 'fiT . @'Ta- 'fiT Gf~T ~ (

~ . 'fil=q-[rrl:fTif; lfTap:f· ~ "Il

~~ti~ <1"m~' ifit~, cf 'CfJi it ~
"{~ ~ '1 . m"f '3'''f iF" f~~-(f <flrr~, ~
~ mCfi~ lt1: qT'B"rr@ ~ 1

~c.1·<.1 'fiT «~rr 'firgi'j Gf~T ~,
~rr ~ 'fiT ~q-a Ofga 'fill" ~ -q-TW
~ 1 . ~ 'fiT <FT<:Of~ ~ f'fi f~
~~ ?f q;'PfriflITrr :?f ~lfru 'lfffi ~
fCCfi qrnr"~, f"ftr ~ ~~ ~'T<fa ~ Cfi'fI'

~ iR fGfCf>ffi~ m<:'~'<fil1 fCf~
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j t s t  f iw c f r  t 1 t  w f tz  *x<rr f  f a  
*rcft

t r r fg c r in w ^
«fr*r?r fa r  \

nr stm f t  f t  srrsrcwflT | ft? 
srfst *r f t  srnffarfr ar*«rr
*rfasp *f^<NrlTtfr
t t  frx few  *rp? ^rfa # w
% Tr*r spr m  1

?*r fTtft2'srT^i% % «T̂rr sw ^rtfo 
*rrrR?T *fr? ^
^rif^> *»> W fjN r ^?s- 

wrftm % sfa i^bt wtfl1 fr 1 
tjr r̂r «nff ?r i m  * m m  *r *rs?r | fa 

srrfsmt war f r o i  **rf 
*rt f  >1 3fa?r srfarfafarsr fc*rT 
srrimT 1 mft v f m  *t 5*  tin  fa<fa 
o t r  ^n  'srrffrr, <rrfa *t *ri fNxrwr 
xfrK ifelt f t  zpz ir r̂JTrTT TTff *T 
TFT I, f̂^cq- % j t r r i  % *TrWT
f t  fT O  TT 5*5 I

m  ^  f«t STTfft ir TUT ^
«rw wt <rr*r I  t t  Tt srp *ft S c t r  
ftsjrsnr t srrct % t$r srcnnfaff

«R J^ntr ft 3TPTT WTTffT f
faw % sftit €r srra ^  srnfr t  1 
g’T %fsnj *wnrir f t  t*s*t fr ft 
^rf^r mf«P % 'tti, wr <TfT*rr w rr  
«rr ^ r  'rfVanr vt *■ 
xOj . ssJr^nrwr <rm <tw>tst *r% 1

w  * m  ir <f ^  f w *  «r% 
gt$ *rrft % «Pfpn fo  T«mr vfr »rft
fair* a m  *  Ufa i t s  t t  
«rtflftwr*rf <FPt «refr $ w w  
«rtt m r #  «rtr?

«ng otft 3 ?nfa vnft * t art 
<ffor tvrft *̂ )r | *5  33  % w*r«% 1 

* t  «rŝ t % ?rm *  <r*ft srm ̂  w  t o t  
$ tit* ^r^rm ^r w f a  w r  f  i

MR SPEAKER SHRI JYOTIRMOY 
BOSU

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK He should 
come here instead of speaking from 
there

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
H arlour) Sir with your good wishes 
I will continue sitting here

I have to support these demands 
But I would like the Minister to as&uie 
this House that within s x months he 
v ul come before this House and give 
us a r“i ort as to what he has done to 
get the Ministry out of the terrible 
condition m which it 19 at present

Today you have Rs 400 crores worth 
of unsold steel It is a fact 1 5 million 
tonnes is the quantity unsold for
1476 77 The foreigners always like 
jour natural resources and cheap
labour 4 combination of the two 'They 
have been freely co operating What 
is the solution they have found’ It is 
playing to the gallery, because the 
export ib at a cost which is much 
b 'low the cost of production And the 
publicity they are giving is India
becomes self reliant and it has also
become an exporter” This is what 
Mrs Gandhi’s Government did and 
they did 3  lot of drum beating about 
it But the severe recession that has 
overtaken the country is not known to 
many it is know only to one in a 
thousand m this country And that 
has resulted m what* In lesser in-
vestment in development 2nd plan pro 
grammes That is one of the reasons 
why there i» a depression in domestic 
consumption, and you have become 
a victim of that today You are a 
victim of the evil of the disease creat-
ed by the previous Government You 
have to get oqt of It,
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Compared to the advanced countries 
our production is little USSR with a 
population of 220 million is producing 
100 million tonnes of steel USA with 
a population of 200 million is produc-
ing 141 million tonnes, Japan with 100 
mill on is producing 110 million tonnes 
India with a population of 650 million 
which as I understand is the population 
is producing 4 8 million tonnes of steel

The cost of production here as I 
understand it ranges between Rs 1 500 
to 1 800 per tonne and export price is 
in the range ol Rs 1 254 to Rs 1 356 
I hope Shri Patnaik will corroborate 
me when I say this Therefore you are 
subsidising the rich advanced nations 
from the coffers of the poor Indian 
nation The Indnn puce is about
double Sir if you want to make an 
additional 100m in your place m 
Andhra Pradesh

MR SPEAKER No I do not want
it

SHRI J\ OTIRMOY BOSU In two 
jears we have increased the price of 
steel for domestic consumption three 
times I would like to know why 
billets are being exported Is it not a 
conspiracy of the foreign consumers’  
Now they have brought down the 
built-in capacity for pellets at least in 
three countries namely USA Japan 
and West Germany by 30 to 40 per 
cent Why7 Because they can get 
billets from you at a much lower price 
Therefore they have shut down their 
plants and they are now exploiting 
Indira Gandhis socialist India which 
has a public sector What is the 
position in wagon building9 It has 
come to the lowest step The expect 
ed requirement of the Calcutta Metro 
politan Transport was 150,000 tonnes 
but the actual was IS 000 Hooghly 
Bridge anticipated a requirement of
60.000 tonnes and the Bbatmda project
50.000 but in actual practice they have 
come to a virtual stop Our steel 
plant in Durgapur is facing difficulties 
Why is it? Because the previous 
Government Has given a fantastically

large licence for the import of stain 
less steel from Japan for a considera 
tion as m the case of oil which Mr 
Dharia was elaborating Everything 
for a consideration The elections are 
coming MLAS and MPs have to be 
bought So let us bring stainless 
steel from Japan for a consideration 
and destroy our own public sector 
rhit is the socialism which Mrs 
Gandhi understood but we do not

What hnppened to their Industrial 
Policy Resolution that steel production 
should be m the public sector’  When 
1ISCO was taken ov-»r why is it that 
the Tata Iron & Steel Co was not 
nationalised7 Is it bccause there is a 
powerful lobby here’

I request the hon Minister to look 
into the matter of the Kalta Mines in 
Orissa owned by ^Hindustan Steel 
The management said that they agreed 
to the demands of the workers but on 
>8 h Tune they sent policemen and 
magistrate This is not good thing 
The v orkers and management should 
come together

There is another dangerous thing 
I am not being parochial, because a 
communist is never parochial The 
national retention price of steel should 
be reviewed because it has reversed 
the economic process of the country 
I will give an example What has hap-
pened to the economy of eastern 
India’  The built-in capacity of the 
engineering industry is remaining 
idle but they are creating new capa-
city in other areas Black sheets are 
being taken from the mills m Bihar, 
Orissa and West Bengal to Bombay 
and Gujarat Steel almirahs are 
being built there and again transport* 
ed to Calcutta That sort of economic* 
is this’  I do not understand this 
So this national retention price of 
steel must be reviewed dispassionate-
ly, and it should be put right because 
it is reversing the growth of economy. 
You should not be guided by these 
phoney vote-catching slogans
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[Sim Jyotirmoy Bosu]
Coming to alumMum, this is one 

ot the vital metals today The diffi-
culty with the transport system is its 
teeth-tail ratio I said it ten years 
ago, but I have not been able to get 
it into the skulls of the Ministers 
They are digging their own graves 
Aluminium is most necessary for the 
transport industry, but all the four 
plants are in the private sector, and 
they go on blackmailing the Govern-
ment

SHRI T A PAI One is in the pub-
lic sector

SHRI JYOHHMOY BOSU Yes, T 
am aOiry

They are now manufacturing luxu-
ry goods dabbling in blackmarket- 
mg of aluminium sheets Why is not 
the aluminium industry being nation- 
ah'sed’  It is veiy important It is 
the lightest metal which can be us*d 
for transport

The Kudremukh project'with Iranian 
finance is, expec+eu to earn billions 
of dollars in foreign exchange and 
the\ have received the first instalment 
ot 100 million dollars as advance The 
iron ore is to be transported through 
a pipeline They say it is. very modern 
but I know that it is out-datel smct 
1970 The Bechtel Corporation which 
was indicated by the Takru Commit 
*»ion have been inducted The Com 
mission have said that their actions 
were mala fide and that favouritism 
was shown to Bechtel by people who 
were power Non-justiflable pay 
merits not sanctioned by Government of 
India were P « d  and they also receiv-
ed the same The Commission made 
very adverse comments about this 
company—B«chtel But influential in-
terests withm the then Government 
and from outside end person* like Da* 
dachanji a great friend of foreign en-
terprises brought back Bechtel* again 
for this slurfy pipeline which h*i been 
installed at Kudraaiukh The forme*

head of the Engineers India Lunited 
and Member, Planning ComouMUm 
was greatly interested in Bechtels. 
Since the end of 1975, he has been em-
ployed with Bechtel Corporation of 
USA first m Canada later in San 
Francisco and lately as Management 
Trainee You can either confirm or 
deny the fact The brother of previ-
ous Steel Ministry Secretary and Chair-
man of SAIL works for Bechtel in San 
Francisco Whether it is a fact or not, 
I want to know The cost of this pipe-
line in Kudremukh is hundred per 
cent more at. compared with the pnee 
quoted b> William Bros Engineering 
Compam This means six million 
dollar extra is being paid to the Berh 
tels The decision about this tender 
was taken withm two hours How 
prompt they are’ If we write a letter 
we wont get a reply even in six months 
but m thi< case they were very prompt 
The mom contractors were ordered 
that Bechtels should be accommodated 
With the ioint efforts of Birla-, and 
Maruti Bechtels were brought back m 
order to help Sanjay The then Petro-
leum Minister who was a Member of 
this House directed the Goa Chief 
Minister to go slow with the antt-pollu- 
tinn move against the Birla Zuary 
Aero-chemicals This Kudremukh pro-
ject is a huge drain of US dollar I 
demand a probe should be instituted 
jnto it I certainly expect the Minister 
to come before the House within six 
months to say that these are the im-
provements that he has been able1 W 
effect in it 

SHRI S KUNDU (Balasore) I want 
to start with an old story Sir, you 
are aware that in 1965 when you were 
the Steel Minister a memorandum was 
given to you from Orissa saying that 
there should be a steel plant «i Bowta— 
Naysgarh The Dastur Committee re-
ported to the Government in 1963 that 
all the three eastern region ore-based 
locations at Nayagarh, Barakot and 
Boviagarh are considered suitable tor 
large integrated steel fflantt But you 
would be sorry to know that t® 
this has not been done In Wt\, when
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there was strike and all that, we were 
assured about locating a steel plant in 
Orissa But later on, these three steel 
plants were announced at different 
places and purely on political conside-
rations.

SHRT K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
That w%Il affect the interest of Karna-
taka

SHRI S KUNDU I want m the best 
interest of India that wherever it is 
feasible it should be located If a steel 
plant is feasible even at the top of 
Himalayas it should be located there 
Are '°u  satisfied Mr Lakkappa7

With all anguish 1 want to appeal 
to the new Minister that he should not 
be pressurised by other groups of per 
sons, who have not taken country’s in-
terest but have taken political interest 
m deciding where the location of steel 
plant* should be Even when Mr 
Bhagat was there he said in the Rajya 
Sabha that the location studies were 
being conducted and that it will be 
located m Bonaigarh I would request 
the hon Minister to follow it up

I do not want to detail the whole 
story There is so much justification 
that there will be cheap raw material 
there will be cheap ingots the carry-
ing charges will be cheaper and all 
that LVen in 1967-63, when the Orissa 
Government had wanted it, the Cong-
ress Government did not give us the 
report which Dastur had submitted to 
them, certifying the report* about the 
steel plants which were to be located 
in Goa, Salem and other places I 
want that Justice should be done "

Secondly about the technology in-
volved in manufacturing steel, I want 
the hon Minister to go very far in im-
proving the technology I have got 
reports that in spite of the very cheap 
things available here, the raw materi-
als, the labour, toad* building and other 
things *»d pe*he*>«, criir or# being 
1 /Sth cheaper as cottpared to Western 
countries and Japifi, our sfettt 91M* ft

high. I do not know how other coun-
tries sell steel cheaper than us We
use ojfe containing 55 per cent iron 
content whereas Japan and Western 
countries use ore containing 34 to 35 
per cent iron content Then, we use 
8BQ Kg ot coke per tonne while the 
Western countries and Japan use 500 
to 60o Kg coke per tonne Again, re-
fractory consumption of steel per tonne 
is IS Kg compared to 3 to 4 Kg per
tonne m other countries If we can
save 1 Kg consumption of refraetlorty, 
we can save about Rs 7 lakhs per 
million tonne of steel Our young 
engineers must answer these questions 
There must be some sort of a real war 
on technology Othewise our poor 
country wil] not be able to spend so 
much of money on these capital mten- 
Mve projects, like, steel plants and 
other things .

Coming to SAIL and HSL, the SAIL 
was formed with very good ideas The 
SAIL was formed m 1972-7? At that 
time, it was said that the SAIL' wfl! 
coordinate and bring about unifor-
mity The intention was that it will 
concern itself more with policy and 
planning and that it will not concern 
iteself with actual operation or pro-
duction or any such other things 
There was some apprehension that 
the holding company may perhaps 
have a tight hold on administration 
and other things In this connection, 
I would like to refer to an article 
written by Mr Bagaram Tulpule 
who was one of the managers of the 
Durgapur Steel Plant and who, through 
his labour brought out the Durgapur 
Steel Plant from its sick condition 
and, when it came to full stream he 
was kicked out and he left it In 
his article published in the Economic 
and Political Weekly dated January
8 1977, he states

"The hoard of directors of SAIL 
was reconstituted, at least thrice 
within the first three yea& of its 
existence. Apart flrom, the full-
time directors, there was tittle con-
tinuity to the tenure of other d ine-
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tors For a brief spell of a few 
months m 1974, I wag also nominat-
ed to the board From what I saw 
of its working durmg those few 
months, and from what I saw of 
the working of SAIL as a whole, 
It was clear that its culture was 
entirely different from that of HSL 
There seemed to be much less open-
ness, too many things depended 
upon the verdict of the chairman 
who was, it was s>aid, not easily 
accessible even to his own full-
time directors Nobody was left m 
any doubt about •who the boss was 
Indeed a highly centralised, autho-
ritarian organisation had clearly 
come into being m sharp contrast 
to the open, participative, friendly 
cultuie of HSL ’

I think, the Chairman is not there 
now It is high time that the hon 
Mwistei also made a policy pronoun-
cement as to how he is going to lay 
down the future policy about it and 
what is the clear distinction between 
the work of SAIL and HSL

I would like to know from the hon 
Minister one thing more During 
the Emergency period when we were 
in jail, the radio used to blurt out that 
the production had gone up, the pro-
duction had gone up and so on

The Report is there It is true that 
the production has gone up The pro-
duction during the last three-four 
consecutive years has been going up 
My friend should bear m mind that 
the production had gone up not only 
durmg the emergency period but even 
otherwise it has been going up 
You can see the Report which has 
been published by SAIL for the 
financial yeai ending 31st March,
1978 It says, “The company earned 
a net profit of Rs 4660 crores m 
1975 76 agamst the profit of Rs 48 42 
crores in 1974-75 and so on" The 
profit for the year would have been 
more, but due <0 a number of factors,

it would not be so The profit would 
have been more by about Rs 39 crore 
This profit has not been there Per-
haps less subsidy has been given for 
export If we export with this sort 
of subsidy, perhaps this country 
would not have been able to sustain 
such a financial burden

There are aieas of corruption, there 
are areas of losses I would like to 
identify the areas of corruption, loss-
es sale and purchase It is said that 
the fabricated items which are ut>ed 
m Rourkela are brought at Rs 23 000 
but if you manufacture them it can 
be done at a ro*t of Rs 5 000 This 
matter may a’so be enquired into 
There aie other areas of corruption 
like disposal of spane-parts, jobs, 
labour contract system sa e of waste 
products like steel scrap and s,o on 
These aie causing a lot of hardship 
to all of us here

Then we want that the steel must 
be healthy because steel and electri-
city are indicators of the real growth 
of the country But m a developing 
country like ours, it is not only ne-
cessary that our industry should be 
production-oriented but it should be 
profit-oriented also We had seen 
the hollowness durmg the emergency 
period Nobody could buy You can 
see the conditions of the people and 
the level of their poverty Do not 
lristake us We are not opposed to 
heavy industry, but we do not cer-
tainly want heavy industry In 1967, 
I went to Ranchi 1 remember that 
heavy industry was there. With 
scarce money, they were having 
heavy industry and they were pro-
ducing only 70 per cent of the total 
production Can a country like this 
with such a fashionable big Industry 
afford to have such a big industry 
Even in Europe, they do not have big 
industries. The point is that we 
are gang to fix the priority, but the 
priority must be fixed in agriculture 
and small industry.
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In that way, the strategy of new 
development must be drawn up and 
the Janata Government is drawing 
up the strategy in that way To 
conclude, I take the big empire, the 
steel empire Many workers have been 
troubled and dismissed from the ser-
vice Some days ago, about 50 peo-
ple cam» to see me and they told 
that duTmg the emergency period, 
they had been troubled I xequest 
the hon Minister to see that this sort 
of fear should not be there

Croreb and ci ores of 1 upaes have 
been pilod up profit by these four 
magnets, but the minimum wages arc 
not paid to the workei s Even the 
mmimurr wage of Rs 8, wheiever it 
is fixed, has not been paid In Orissa, 
the Labour Officer had recommended 
Rs 18 as the minimum wage In 
Coal mdustiy it is there After tak-
ing a lot of tiouble the minimum 
wage of Rs 18 was sanctioned by the 
Government

During the emeigenev my union 
was completely thrown out of office 
My union office was demolished and 
my union workers were troubled 
Even the mimmurr wages were not 
paid I request you to see that the 
minimum wages are also paid and 
that these wages should be increased 
to Rs 18

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK) Mr 
Speaker Sir, I must, at the outset 
thank all my hon colleagues m this 
House for giving me the types and 
varieties of information which would 
make almost an encyclopaedia of 
knowledge I expect that most of 
them are true or near the truth

Before I proceed with the heavies 
as they are like the steel plants, alu-
minium plants, the big mining opera-
tions and things like those, I would 
like to dispose of some smaller but 
rcore vexatious matters which have 
been agitating my colleagues in this 
House

On the question of dying mini steel 
plants, 1 can assure the House that I

shall ensure that they are not quite 
dead, we shall take necessary fiscal 
measures, m consultation with my 
colleague, the Finance Minister, and 
other measures which we can think 
of through the Steel Authority of 
India for obtaining the raw materials 
like scrap and so on The industry 
which was boin out of an euphoria 
of delusion of grandeur, of a great 
deal of surplus money has suddenly 
found itself like a plucked hen Even 
so since it happens, to be on the soil 
of India we will ensure that it does 
survive I have no sympethy for these 
people but I can assuie you that I 
will see that they survive because the 
House desires it The other day I 
was pleading with Mr Subramamam 
when I made an intervention I asked 
him What kind of planning is this*' 
When you are short of power, you put 
up mini steel p ants which consume 
a great deal of powei what sort of 
plinmng is this’  When your mte 
grated steel plants produce four mil-
lion tonnes you create capacity for 
another four million tones' It u> a 
total y wrong planning It was not 
planning at all It was allowed to 
grow like a mushroom because there 
was a great shortage of steel Mer-
chants became the owners And the 
House demands that I save these mer-
chants Only because you demand so 
I shall save them I have no sym-
pathy for them, but they will b« 
saved

I have a great deal of sympathy foi 
that little man who ib making littl< 
plates, katories and things like thai 
from st? m ess steel, he buys stainles 
steel rods from the government fac 
tory at Durgapur, he has mtroduce< 
his own engineering, he employs hi 
whole family for making steel, to 
polishing it and fbr making little pot 
and pans I have and my Ministr 
have, after considerable deliberation 
with all these little indigenous manu 
facturer, come to the conclusion the 
the policy of substantial reduction 0 
import duty on stainless steel has, pet 
haps, been a little hasty Therefon
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I and my colleagues, the Finance Mini-
ster and the Commerce Minister, are 
trying to put our heads together to 
ensure that this small indigenous in-
dustry not only survives but albo 
flourishes That will also, incidentally, 
save the Durgapur Alloy Steel Plant 
because, I have learnt that, the mo-
ment this policy of reduction of duty 
was announced all the sales orders on 
government stainless steel plants have 
been cancelled Therefore, a certain 
amount of rethinking is required, and 
we shall ensure that the correctives 
are applied very soon

There axe two or three small items 
which I wish to dispose of There 
was—I think Mr Saugata Hoy was not 
here—a cut motion on wolfram mine 
in favour of Gauripur Industries 
Perhaps Shn Saugata Roy thinks 
that it is a very big nr me dealing 
with big metals It is not liue Al-
though it has got 2000 and odd acres 
prospecting licence or lease licence, 
the total availability of a very low 
grade wolfram occurs m only 5 45 
acres and Shri Saugata Roy wants me 
to nationalise it It is a very small 
matter and Government does not pro-
pose to take it over and Government 
ptoposes to renew the lease of this 
gentleman or whosoever he is, so that 
he can raise two tonnes or five tonnes 
of this matenol and that mav go to 
the Durgapur plant etc

Then, there u> the question of small 
rarne owners I fmd, thousands of ap-
plications have been lying in this 
Ministry foi j ears, What was the 
policy of the prev ous Government’  I 
do not know When we take up the 
public sector, we talk of large things, 
we talk of large investments, we 
talk of large control and we talk of 
commanding heights You do not 
think of little little things You pass a 
resolution that this ore must be in pub 
lie sector without thinking whether 
this ore it available m an area of 
two acres, two hundred acres or 20 
square arile*. Therefore, this commit-
ment to ‘ism* is something which you

must move out of and the only 'ism;* 
should be, what 13 good for the coun-
try and pragmation should be the 
only ism’ that we should adopt I do 
not subscribe to the view of some of 
my friends that ‘ism’ pervades every-
thing I have therefore, decided as a 
matter of policy and I have instruct-
ed my Ministry to clear this cobweb 
of little fel ow b with ten acres, 
twenty acres and thirty acies Theie 
is something called peoples sector or 
national sector, where they do not 
make a great deal of money They 
are not capitalists they are not mo-
nopolists and what is more important 
is that these thousands of little fel-
lows can provide employment to ten 
twenty 01 thirtv thousand people 
which is very important for the coun-
try today I am telling to the House 
very clearly that as far as public sec-
tor is concerned laige areas Idee 
manganese, chiome or whatever it is, 
and iron ore '.hall be reserved for the 
public sector, but little things must 
be released full} There ii such a 
thing called peoples’ effort which 
must not be smothered in a policy 
which is not workab e

Some hon Members referred to the 
llmemte deposits neai Ratnagin It 
is not a part of this Ministry, that 
belongs to the Department of Atomic 
Energy, because it is a a are earth It 
is in Keiala II is also very laige 
and a very viable quantity in a place 
called Gopalpur on the shore between 
Andhra and Gopalpur belt It m of 
excellent quality and very good depo-
sits All that needs to be taken 
care of

I will now deal with certain other 
subjects like the incident at Dalli- 
Rajhara Iron ore mine near Bhilai It 
ib most unfortunate that firing should 
have been resorted to by the police 
Ten persons were killed on the spot 
and one died in the hospital Besides, 
some persons were wounded also. It 
is my view that this could have been 
avoided I am rather surprise that 
even after the change of the Govern-
ment, the police at places continue*; to 
he trigger-happy This Government
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does not appreciate continuance of 
Uifti attitude of our police force in 
India. The Prime Minister has said 
time and again that the police must 
use the minimum force in situations 
like this. Even if a couple of police-
men are locked up for a few hours, 
it does not make tremendous odds. 
That does not mean that you should 
•boot people. I have ordered my 
General Manager who had given 
Rs. one thousand to the families of 
each deceased to raise it to Rs. five 
thousands and also ensure that one 
dependent from each family is direc-
tly employed in the Bhilai Steel 
Plant. I have afso instructed them 
to prepare a project by which the 
maximum number of workers now 
employed by the contractor can be 
taken over by the Steel Plant in its 
different mines. So, whatever is pos-
sible is going to be done and I have 
already taken steps in that direction.

Similarly, another unfortunate thing 
and, of course, of great misfortune 
is the Chaanala accident. II is no--
body’s ease that a few engineers and 
a few men tried to drown themselves 
and their colleagues. It is nobody’s 
case. In the report of the inquiry 
commission that has been placed be-
fore the House by my colleauge, the 
Labour Minister, certain strictures '
have been made and one stricture 
i* that there was some callousness on 
the part of the officers. But it is also 
a fact-one paragraph is there—that 
they had no knowledge that a cut 
had existed. I have gone into this 
case in great detail. I have also seen 
that particular cut was made in 1935 
and that drawing got lost' in the trans-
fer of the erstwhile company and in 
this process those drawings were lost. 
B was neither with the company 
dor with the Inspectorate of Safety 
«f Mines. These gentlemen who 
were digging down to find a venti-
lation went up and hit at the 
■ante place when water poured 
doota tik* an avalanche. So, their

friends got killed, their colleagues 
got killed and right way down in the 
mines.

Therefore, I would like to say and 
in fact I would like to have my 
colleague, the Labour Minister agree 
in that, that we may consult a few 
senior Members of Parliament that, 
having had this accident which is 
born out of lack of knowledge—you 
may call it callousness—we do not 
take such action that would dampen 
the spirit of officers who work way 
down 4000 to 5000 ft. under the 
ground at great personal risks and 
we would like to be advised by 
senior Members of Parliament. Very 
soon I will request my colleague, the 
Labour Minister, to make a formal 
request to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion who, with his colleagues, can 
go into these things and advise us. 
We do not want our officers to get 
demoralised.

Now, having dealt with this, 
somebody raised the question of some 
Hccket, some American company 
which with the Tatas is trying to 
take the slag and convert it into 
cement. There was a proposal by 
the previous government that the 
Steel Authority of India should 
become a partner or a shareholder 
or some sort of take it over. The 
total project cost is a couple of crores 
of rupees. I countermanded that 
order and said that the Steel Autho-
rity of India is not interested in petty 
things. It must plan bigger things 
for the benefit of the nation.........

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
have the Cement Corporation which 
can do that.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: We do
not have any isms. We do not see 
ghosts everywhere. We are not in-
terested in petty things.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
have got isms.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK; Now 
coming down to Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, 
he taflnd about Bechtels Which at
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one time did some laying down oC 
pipeline and robbed the country 
working in the Kudremukh project 
I would only say that if the country 
allow? ltBelf to be robbed by a 
foreigner then it is we who are to 
blame lather than the foreigners 
If the fools give succour why blame 
them’  They come here to mak*' 
money

But they hnve the expeiti e and 
wo are laying important pipeline of 
abcut 70 kilometies going through 
(a tunnel of 1 8 kilometres I would 
like to advise my hon fnend Shn 
Jyotirmoy Bosu that the tenders 
for laying the pipeline have not yet 
been floated much less taken by 
them I shall be verv g ad if he 
gives the details I shall verify and 
write him back officially

I was studying this morning how 
fast it wa going because if we do not 
concludt the fiist supply bv Septem 
bei 1980 then, will be heavj pen-
alty I am peisonally supervising it 
Tenders foi a numbei of components 
have been floated but orders have 
not been placed

Having dealt with this I would 
like to come to non-fenous metal 

(Interruptions)

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK Mi 
Jyotirmoy Bosu what past is for 
you to dig up I am interested on. y 
an the present and the future 

(Interruptions)

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK One can 
nde them

It is a very distressing situation 
that the production of aluminium 
has fallen because of shortage of 
power I wonder what made the 
previous Government not to allow 
large aluminium projets to have their 
own captive power plants

Power must be in the public sector, 
and like that iron must be in public 
Bector was their view

I do not understand what prevent-
ed tnem to allow these power in-
tensive factories to have their own 
plants >

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU They 
weic wanting subsidised power

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK They 
could have power plants and no 
subsid}

I have allowed them I have asked 
them to woik it out quickly They 
will give output m full The situa-
tion has been collected as Mr Pai 
mentioned Theie was a weakness in 
the pievious Government But Janata 
Government is quite strong and 
pragmatic

I would now come to vanadium 
nickel lead and copper which has 
been languishing and we have been 
import ng material worth tens of 
cio e Although we have ore yet 
we have not developtd that Tni» 
Government wants t * take it up and 
in the fust two y of the Plan 
ensuie tnat the entir i 1quirrn‘ &n of 
the cou ltiy i<« fully n

(Interruptions)

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK I have 
read that

In the Budget debate I mentioned 
about chrome

SHRI O V ALAGESAN (Arkon»m)* 
Shn Jyotirmoy Bosu and the Minister 
are having a conversation session 
Please stop this running comentry

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I wanted 
information Mr Alagesan

SHRI BIJU PATHAINK I am 
addressing the speaker

In the Budget debate 1 also mention-
ed about chrome For the last three years
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chrome was being exported. A great 
deal of money was being made by a 
handful of chrome mine owners. But 
thi» year we have decided to mop up 
that. In terms of export duty we 
have mopped up Rs. 3 crotes out of 
a total export of about Rs. 25 crores 
The House would be glad to know 
that out of chrome fine that is being 
exported now, we have decided to put 
up 50,000 tonnes ferro chrome plant 
for beneficiating this flee, converting 
them into billets and then making 
ferro chrome which will be of great use 
to this country Similarly with nickel, 
with lead and with vanadium. We are 
cfeaftng with atf these things for which 
foundation-stones were laid by the pre-
vious government. I am merely trying 
to formulate those foundation-stones 
into actual production. Having done this 
on a smaller sphere, but a very critical 
area, of non-ferrous metals, I shall go 
into the heavier side of the steel plants 
Foundation-stones were laid with great 
fanfare but no planning commission 
approval, no budgetary provision and 
so on were obtained Apart from the 
State Ministers, many foundation, 
stones were laid by the ex-Pnme Minis-
ter There was one Rs. 240 crores ferti-
liser plant at Paradip. Lakhs of rupees 
were spent for the foundation-stone 
laying ceremony. The sea in its anguish 
has washed away the foundation- 
stones. If I may say so, I am sorry about 
the wanton behaviour of the people 
in power. They raised hopes in the 
minds of the people,-I may say, great 
hopes, because a steel plant means 
great development in the area. If you 
have a steel plant of 2 million or 3 
million capacity that means a great city 
is bom out of it. Tens of thousands of 
people ate involved directly and many 
more are indirectly involved. To 
play with the hopes and aspirations ot 
the people in this cavalier fashion. I 
submit, is not a deoent thing to do by 
any Government in power. But'having 
raised theee hopes, it has fallen to my 
lot to see and to ensure how this could 
be brought into action.

9#  LS--10

When we talk of shore-baaed pfawtf, 
1 would like this House to know two 
or three constraints which are critical 
constraints When we talk of steel 
plants expansion, I would like to re-
peat one thxng here because I have 
said this in the House earlier also. If 
we produce 20 to 25 million tonnes of 
crude steel ingots every year we have 
proved coking coal deposits which 
would last us not more than 30 to 40 
years. This is our position. We have 
unlimited quantity of what if known 
as good coal but not coking coal

So, experiments Have been going on 
round the world by vrslous Seat* like 
Lurgi of Germany, All is Chalmers 
of USA and gome others to find a met-
hod by which the non-coking coal can 
be used in making what ia called 
sponge iron and then go over to steel. 
But it has not yet been a success story 
and there are many deficiencies in the 
working of the process We are trying 
to put up one m Andhra Pradesh as an 
experimental measure with the help 
of UNDP and one little plant is going 
on in Jamshedpur with many varieties 
of coal. But the whole process is not 
yet fully satisfactory, but we are try-
ing to And out the best way of doing 
it, because, that is the ultimate answer 
for India if we want to use our own 
resources.

18 hrs.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
What is the capacity ot it?

SHRI BUU PATNAIK. I wiU tell 
you. This is very small with a capacity 
of 100 tonnes a day.

If you look at it, not politically, but 
only by economic considerations, which 
this House must, to produce the chea-
pest steel, as everybody wants or both 
sides of the House want that the nation 
must have the cheap atari, the steel 
companies in both the private and 
public sectors oust have adequate pro-
fits lor their own expansion, for their 
own replacements and so on. And then,
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we must also locate any future expan 
seion at localities or at areas where 
the s-teel production would be the 
cheapest

The second consideration is that the 
gestation period should not, like the 
Bokaro, take us to ten years It must 
be concluded within three years or at 
the maximum within three and a hall 
years from the time the first rupee 13 
invested till It starts its production 
Unless you are able to do that this long 
interest charge goes on being capital! 
s>ed and capitalised m the case of 
Bokaro from Rs 600 crores to R<? 70o 
crores and it goes upto Rs 1500 crores 
and then the cost of production will 
go up from Rs 2 000 to 20 000 and so 
on Then that cannot meet the demand 
of the nation

Therefore, if expansion has to take 
place the minimum capital cost ex-
pansion haB got to be at the existing 
plant level Obviously, it is so The 
land is there, the infra-structure is 
there, some housing is there, power 
set-up is there, water is there Mines 
are there and they are working 
already So Bhilai can go up from
4 to 6 or 7 million tonnes Bokaro 
can do the same, Durgapur can do 
that, Rourkela can do that Tata 
can do that although they can not do 
it alone, the Private sector cannot do 
that Obviously that involves big 
money investment Neither Tata nor 
anybody can do that This should be 
taken into calculation This should 
take us to 20 million tonnes from the 
present figure of 10 million tonnes, 
by using our own coke If, simul-
taneously or a little before or after 
establishment of the shorebased plant 
or land based plant, the Rourkela 
Plant can be expanSed which is 
cloeeby, you have to tick off the shore 
based plant In Paradeep 100 
thousand tonnes ship can come in 
Similarly, in Vuag outer harbour, 100 
thousand tonnes ship can come in 
In Mangalore, with the Kudremukh 
thing >where we are blasting the rock

under the sea at the port, it can take
60,000 tonnes which may later go 
upto one lakh tonnes with the iron- 
ore closeby and so on If you have to 
do that, then you have to think of 
better coal from outside India both 
because of the quantity and because 
of the very low ash content which 
gives us the lowest coke consumption 
Australian coal has got 11 per cent 
ash-content Sir, you had been the 
Steel Minister and you know well 
that our coal lhas got an ash-content 
of 24 per cent or 25 per cent or 27 
per cent We have to put up coal 
washenes, another expensive industry, 
to reduce the ash-content by 20 per 
cent whereas the Australian coal or 
some European coal or American coal 
does not need to be washed because 
the ash-content is low So, the coal 
consumption m 3,000 tonnes blast 
furnace would be of the order of 
450 to 500 k grammes which is less 
than half a kilo or less than half a 
ton for one ton of molten metal 
Whereas we are consuming between 
652 to 749 kg in our big furnaces 
an Bokaro we are consuming 1140 to 
1160 kg m the small furnaces m 
IISCO You see the difference there 
The higher the production the com-
parative loss is higher This is the 
position as compared to the bigger 
blast lurnaces

Therefore, if the steel industry of 
this country has to be streamlined, 
various corrective actions have to be 
taken You must be surprised, that 
knowledgeable people like Shri 
Chavan, Shn Pat and Shri Subra- 
mamam and all these gentlemen on 
the other side who were my ershwhile 
colleagues working with me for many 
years under the difficult situation, 
could not streamline t&ie steel indus-
try This is one of the major sectors 
of public investment

You have got one SAIL and four 
or five limited companies. Bow do 
you function? There is no manage-
ment, no throw-back of information 
and no control with the result that 
if there is a good man at the plant
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he does well and if there is an in-
different man the plant suffers. It 
is a very sorry plight. I propose to 
bring very soon a Bill before this 
House so as to correct this situation 
We are working on that. I am sure 
the House will have a debate on it
and get satisfied that something cor-
rect is being done which will help 
the steel industry and the public 
sector to grow on its own rights and 
not be dependant on government
There should be no budgetary sup-
port from the government. When-
ever there are losses, they come for 
budgetary support. This leads to a 
certain amount of inefficiency. They 
must become efficient They must 
produce steel at the same cost as 
the world produces They need not 
be subsidised by the tax-payer* for 
all tunes both m terms of budgetary 
support and high prices to the con-
sumers All this I shall bring in the 
form of a Bill—perhaps not in this 
Session—m the next Session.

Sir, the mam thing before us is 
Where do we go from here. There 
is no sale. I have to export. You 
say we are exporting at the cost of
the nation That is not correct. Par-
liament has not sanctioned any cash 
subsidy for export of steel

However, Sir, the major question 
before us is that these major in-
dustries like steel, aluminium and 
power are at the cross-roads. Whe-
ther we should take a jump or should 
we wait till the Indian market picks 
up consumption. This is the cross-
road on which you have to take a 
decision. |

Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is no doubt 
that while We have been developing 
the engineering industries, the techno-
logy and everything, we have neglec-
ted the growing number of people be-
low poverty line. The number of 
aucfc persons stand at 40 crores today 
whereas it was 25 crores in 1967. 
Therefore, $lr, there is no alternative 
but to pump more and more money 
in that sector to give them neces-

sary minimum facilities like drink-
ing water, cottage industries, etc. 
They have to be nursed. They have 
been neglected You may call it lop-
sided planning or whatever else you 
may like to call it.

Mr Speaker, Sir, the Janata Party 
has decided that maximum amount 
of funds must be made available to 
the agriculture sector, small scale 
sector and the cottage sector. There-
fore, you know, what happens to 
these consuming units—steel, alumi-
nium and power They are at the 
cross-roads My personal thinking 
would be that as long as we can pro-
tect the interests of our country, as 
long as we can find international 
market—till such time my own con-
suming market goes up—I have to And 
ways and means of utilising my enor-
mous dormant natural resources and 
enormous dormant number of trained 
personnel and put them together This 
is my problem I do not wish to be 
reduced to the position of an export-
er of the raw material. I do not 
want our people to be their hewers 
of wood and drawers of water. I 
reject the idea. I must have an add-
ed value whether you call it billets, 
pig iron or sections or whatever you 
may call, semi-finished or something 
else I must have added value at 
different stages. If I have to put 
extra plant, I must have added value, 
it may be steel in the first stage, 
it may be section or ingots at the 
second stage and my third plant may 
be at the stage of billets. Whatever 
it is, depending on the world market, 
I should get the added value. But 
the world market of steel is a most 
depressing market lor the last 40 
years. Today Japan has 35 million 
tonnes of idle capacity. But the very 
fact that there is a depression in 
steel market shows that it is time 
for this nation to plan. Now, I can 
get credit. I can get the machinery 
cheaper. Now I can get services 
cheaper because there is unemploy-
ment in those countries as against 
boom. If we have courage and it 
we {dan now, probably we will lay
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the foundation tor ell the things that 
many of the Members have wanted 
the Government to do, whether tn 
Kerala an aluminium plant or a steel 
plant is to be put up, whether in 
Hatnagin an aluminium plant u to 
be put, whether in Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh a large aluminium plant is 
to he p u t , whether shore-based steel 
plant is to be put up or whether an 
extension ot the existmg plants is 
accessary I can lay the foundation 
of all those if the House supports me 
m his adventure I can do it with 
the support of this House

Sir, this is a departure from my 
iiienda heie 1 would not like Mr 
Jyotirmoy Bosu to talk on this side 
but talk straight Has he another 
answer? Have my CPI friends an-
other answer’  I would have liked 
their answers and paraded them be-
fore this House, so that they can 
know whether their answer is prac-
tical 01 Government's answer is prac-
tical We can have a dialogue on 
thus, we can have a debate on this<. 
I shall come to this House for a de-
bate 1 -think an alternative must be 
found or our idea must be accepted 
both in the interest of the nation as 
well as the people As I said dor-
mant mountains on one side and dor-
mant manpower 0n the other side 
are there and these two have to be 
married, I would like to give a 
better answer than what I can 
1 should have the answer very 
quickly from Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu 
end other friends because I have 
started negotiations with Russia, also 
with Tokyo, also with ‘Washington 
and also with Europe I am pushing 
tenders, may be roping in one or 
two in the interest of the country 
(Interruptions)

SRK1 JYOTIRMOY BOSU You 
may think of Chinese growth in steel

SHKI BIJU PATNAIK If this 
Country follows the Chinese sys-
tem, then I am not prepared for 
that I know how to deal with it

395 DO Mm of

SHRI T A PAI II he wants, ha 
can have the Chinese method in West 
Bengal

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK. I would 
like them to try it m West Bengtt 
Let us see their performance in Weat 
Bengal I give one challenge to Mr 
Bosu 1 transfer the sick Durgapur 
steel plant to West Bengal You deve-
lop it you double its production and 
you get 105 per cent, run it efficiently 
and reduce the cost

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore) You are making this 

statement because you know that the 
very planning of the Durgapur Steel 
Plant wrong Now, you can give 
this challenge (Interruptions)

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK He does not 
accept that on one excuse or the 
other It is the policy of the gov-
ernment to dccept it and change the 
product mix at Durgapur A pro-
duct mix which was m demand 
twenty years ago has no demand to-
day But it is difficult to change 
a major plant As everybody knows 
we have to find ways and means to 
improve the productivity of that 
plant

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Has it
got in built weaknesses?

SHRI BUU PATNAIK. I say the 
product mix there is not what the 
■country needs today Similarly m 
the Durgapur Alloy steel plant the 
major defect is the machinery, it 
would need crores, I have given Rs
8 or 9 crores to correct some of the 
machinery, it will need several crores 
before it could be set right to replace 
the import of stainless steel.

Similarly with alumina—that is one 
of the major things of the world 
Just like there is heavy depression 
m steel, there is a steep uprise in 
the world market need for alumi-
nium. Various things happen when 
the world economy changes The 
price of oil went up and the Ame-
rican government contemplated bring-
ing in legislation that the automobile
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manufacturers—they product m mil-
lions and people use them m mil-
lions—should manufacture cars which 
would run at least 28 5 miles a 
gallon That meant lighter cats, that 
also meant that in cars steel would 
halve to be replaced by aluminium 
This legislation alone will increase 
the demand for aluminium by 15 
million tonnes Even engines will 
have to be changed Russia is today 
putting up a 600,000 tonne alumina 
plant at Baikal using French know 
ledge, they are building steel plants 
using the same Amencan-German 
process which m the time of Kumar- 
mangalam we acquired, by which 
we are proposing to build our own 
rolling mill The world is moving 
in a different direction It is push-
ing on shall we stand still’  Or shall 
we try to foxge ahead7 That is why 
I said that we are at the cross roads

I am gratified and I am glad to 
know that the House has almost dir-
ected me to go ahead with two cons-
traints not drawing from the meagre 
resources available to the poor, not 
causing inflation My friend Charan 
Singh will not lose one penny which 
he can use in the village, to which 
I fully agree I will not draw from 
that At the same time I will not 
ask my friend the Finance Minister 
to print more currency to give me 
rupees These are the two heavy 
constraints Yet I have to build both 
steel and alumina Today the world 
wants aluminium The Arab coun-
tries, Iran and other countries where 
they have got cheap gas, can pro-
duce cheap power For Aljumipa 
power is the largest raw material and 
one who could get raw material 
cheap, can also produce aliftmnlum 
at a cheaper cost

Sir, we are negotiating, as Mr Pai 
had said—where he has left behind, 
I pick it up—with Russia, with Ruma-
nia and with other countries Mind 
you, there are several competitors 
It i« not that we only have alumina 
The South African countries are also 
negotiating to get the installations 
9JLS|«

theie So, we are negotiating I must 
say it is nearly 100 days since we 
have come in I think I am 100 days 
late but a°t too late I hope that I 
shall be able to give some informa-
tion to thua House within next three 
months some hopeful news that a 
major aluminium installation would 
take place m this country apart from 
wnat we have got and here I would 
urge my colleagues in this House, be-
longing to Uttar Pradush and Madhya 
Pradesh to please persuade the new 
Chief Ministers not to shut down 
power in the aluminium plants In 
Uttar Pradesh th«y have just cut 
back the power Probably there is 
shortage of power There is no doubt 
that there is shortage of power *3ut 
now that the rains have come And 
the cultivator is not in need of water 
perhaps, the power can be restored

SHRI T A PAI I undei stand that 
they had cut down power under the 
Defence of India Rules Perhaps 
after the external Emergency had 
gone they could not use this Act for 
this purpose

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK Whatever 
it is I do not know But we are 
checking on that But I know that 
there is shortage of power Every-
body knows that there is shortage of 
power I know there is shortage of 
power in Delhi also The power 
shortage is there m Madhya Pradesh 
also where although the poweT was 
committed, though the BALCO plant, 
the aluminium plant is there, only 
25000 tonnes production is going on 
now Two more 25000 tonnes pot 
lines are ready but for one reason 
or other the power has been delay-
ed The House should think why I 
am telling this here The House 
should perhaps think whether the 
time has come now for a national 
power grid so that the whole thing 
can be planned properly and not 
left to the whims and fancies of in-
dividual state power boards We have 
not got the national power grid yet, 
a nation*! power grid which can be
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controlled by Parliament. That is 
why i have brought this matter.

I have taken too much of your 
time and the House’s time I am grate-
ful to the hon. Members for all the 
support they have given and the dir-
ections they have given. I would re-
quest that the cut motions may be 
withdrawn and my demands be pass-
ed.

MR SPEAKER: Shall I put all
the cut motions together?

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN: Yes, 
Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 shall now put all 
the cut motions together to the vote 
of the House.

Alt the Cut Motions were put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment dur-
ing the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1878 m respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against De-
mand Nos. 84 to 86 relating to the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines."

The motion was adopted.

18.25 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the clock on Wednesday, 
June 29, 1977/Asadha 8, 1899 (Saka).
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